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W~ve~t

a plane to
catch

We're booked on the British Concorde test flight. Have been for
eight years-ever since we began
collaborating on her fuels and
11,1bricams research.
In that time, we've pulled out
all the stops to be ready.
Made sure that our fuel can
meet all the new supersonic requirements.

And provided an entirely new
high temperature lubricant that
could do the same.
So right now, we're rarin' .to go.
But don't get the idea that we'll
be getting off at the other end.
Far from it.
With whole supersonic generations coming up, our journey's
only just beginning.
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SUCIPERIMENTAL I

"Sucxperimentol" is what you might call 0 most successful experiment which has evolved into
a proven d~ign, and indeed the HP-l" 01 well en the HP-l"C are line examples thereof!
Designed by a champion for champions - and for thole who would like
to leel like one. Clean, al1-metol construction not susceptible to minor
damage or "heat-rash" makes the HP ealY and inexpensive to
maintain. -A real "Trophy-getler" with lasting pride and prestigel
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LESZNO - 1968
By RIKA HARWOOD and A. E. SLATER

'OF the many interesting and noteworthy events during the World
Ohampionships, not all oan be recorded
here. This is Partly beca'USe "places of
infonnation" WeI'e well separated, and
par~ly due to ~ne problem of sorting Qut
who was who, and what was what, when
105 pilots (60 of ,them new ,to World
Champs.). were mixed up with even
more helpel'5 as weUas the ge'l)eral
public too. The need for the P'ress to
W3'lk many k.ilometres a day meant
muoh loss of time (but also, thank goadness, loss of weigbt).
Bad weather during the practice week
did not allow a full trial run of the
illfonnation-gathering organisation, with
the result that SAILPLANE & GLlOlNG
gathered together an unofficial start-line
observi,ng umit so as ~o get some idea of

pOint where the weather allowed the first
official Contest Day to begin; the final
scores were given, and there was a repOrt by the British Team Manager, Ann
Welch. We have needed tlle best part
of two mon1lbs to sort out the !test, ·and
we are also grateful 'to Brian Hunt, the
team's met. man, fur the weather charts
and {"eports included in this issue.
13th June. Briefing 9 a.rn.
TASK, BOTH CLASSES (Standar.c Class
first), 224·km. Triangle:
Milowslaw 058'-81 km.
Sulm.ierzyce 181"-70 km.
Leszno 292'-73 km.
Cloud fiying ~rmitted up to 3,000 m.
First launch 11..00 hrs. S~rtline open 30
min. after first launch in each Class.
WEATHER: The steady rise of pcessure
from the north had pushed the 01000
and nin away,. and we had a bright
blue sky at Jast. The met. man pr'omised
"blue thermals" with no cumulus cloud,
bat' in the region of Leszno and to the

The unofficial Dutch/English startlhle unit in opemtio'1l. (Photo A. E. Slater)
the. day's placings in 'time to meet Press
deadJIines.
.'
There Was so much mews to collect
that '110 one' aviation magazine could get
it all, and treaders who want a complete
-picture will have also roread Soaring,
Aero Revue (both in English), Aero
Kurier and Lutlsport (in German) and
Aerosporl (French), a,B lof which were
represented.
Our last issue car,ried the story to the

W. and S. there was a possibility of
some cu in the afternoon". Winds would
be strong towards rthe north and decreasing to the south.
But the official met.. man was all alone
with his forecast of "blue thennals"~
after nearly three days of solid rain!
By I 0.00 co was formin~. and by 11.00
the sky looked superb, wI~h cloud streets
stlretching a)01)g track in the easterly
wind. It did dry out a <Little in the after355
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nooo, but there Was still some cumulus,
base about 1,900 m.
At 11.01 exactly, John WiIliamson
(GB, Dart 15w) 5tarted the first contest
launch. SL~ty-eight minutes later, all the
J05 gliders were airborne. This was a
great ,relief, as during the two tlyable
praotice days Jaunching had been very
slow. Very few ·relights were needed.
Sooo Team Managers ·and crews were
waiting 'near ·the starting board (no one
was penni·tted at '!he starrline) \lo. see if
tlIeir pilots had been observed across.
This took some time and was rather a
"shambles", with pilots impatiently
waiting for the answers. Several were
advised to cross again as their numbers
still had not appeared on the board
some 10- J 5 min. aliter crossing I (Crossing of the startline was compulS()ry; no
observation, no score as you hadn't
started.)
The first leg being .into the wind was
the slow one, but atter a few initial

lows pilots soon settled down and for
the first time in seven days the airfield
became void of gliders and most trailers.
HaIlS Nietlispaoh (Switzerland, Phoebus 15) and A·odrew Smith (USA, ElfeS3) were together for almost 80% of
the course, Hans never reaching more
than 1,500 m.
Henry Stouffs (Belgium, Std. libelle)
ran into ·trouble just before the second
turning poi·nt but managed to climb
back ·ti) 1,000 m. He started his final
glide about 38 km. out and won the
day.
John Williamson, who had lef,t on the
early side, picked up gOQd times on the
second leg and was amongst the first
large gaggle of final gliders strung out
abreast making for the finish line. This
was a mag'nificent sight, as they came
in fast and low with rthe suo highlighting their wings. There were some very
speotacular finishes.
Dick Reparon (Holland) broke the
Dutch national speed record; he found
the conditions ideal for his Ka-6E..
Speeds varied between 78 and 45.7
km-/h. but 14 pilots did 1110t complete
the task.
The Open Class pilots were, except
for tlihe first two places, slightly faster.
For example, Nick Goodhar.t was placed
20th with 70.7 km./h., whereas o-n1y the
fiBt ,seven places in the Standard Class
did better than 70 Jun., h. However,
pointwise it did not differ very much:
814 for Nick and 811 for Reparon.
At 12.55. the Cbampjonships being
less tha'n 2 hrs. old, Nick, amongst

A very spectacular
finish . . .
(Photo Koszewski)
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The Turkish Team, wilh Aydogan 2nd from left. He only flew for about tlVO hours
in the Championships. (Pholo Koszewski)

others, radioed that a colli.slon had
occurred in his t1:hermal, occupied by
about 13 gliders. Ann Welch passed the
news to the organisers immediately .and
a tug was on its way in minutes.
The two pilots, Aydogan, of Turkey,
and EUce, of East Germany, had both
taken to their parachutes and landed
safely. The 'two Fokas, of course, were
w,ritten off. We later heard that the
Turkish pilot was a trained parachutist
and this was his 75th jump. He admitted
that it did feel quite different from
jumping for fun. Bike, on jumping,
opened his 'obute at once, with the
resu1t that he and his Foka were uncomfortably close the whole way down.
He also had ~he misfortune to descend
into a bog. from which he was extricated minus his shoes. Aydogan, on seeing what was happening to Elke, kept
his head and made a delayed drop,
opening up a·t about 300 m. We are
told that the tug aI'rived before the
pilots had landed! It was -not an auspicious start to the Ohampionships.
Vergani (Italy) was ,together with
Yeates (Canada) and WQ<N (Au.stria),
all three in Cirruses, most of the time.
They all used water ballast., Vergani
having 40 kg. He managed to keep
ahead sufficiently to win ,the day.
Wroblewski (Poland, Zefir 4) was.
down to 400 m. when 20 kms. oul, but
all the \Same his time was good enough
to secure second place.

George Button (GB, SHK-l) had
sla·rled on the early side and successfully kept ahead of most of the gaggles;
he, like the rest of the British Team,
based his flying tactics on the forecast
of Brian Hunt and he found the conditions good and straightforward.
The eaTly starters were a bit better off
than the later ones. Dick Schreder
(USA, HP-14), who was very fast on ~he
first leg, found himself down ·to 400 m.
near the second turning point. On tbe
final leg he zjg·za~ed under cloud
streets for 30 min., which saw him home
and dry.

,~

",

Adam Witek, Polish Team ManaRer,
la/kill!! 10 Jail Wroblewski in his Ze/ir 4.
(Phofo A. E. Slafer)
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Heinz Ruth (West Germany, ASW-12),
on the other hand, found that with his
later ,start 'the thermals had become
rather broken On t:b.efirst leg, ,and had
to make heavy weather of it. Also, Rolf
Hossinger (Argentina, Pboebus-17) took
things 'father too carefully. He had not
been quite 'happy withnhe weather information and did not want to spoil his
chances 'so early in ,the contest.
Just after 3 p.m. :the finish line be,came a beehive of activity, with crossings thick and fast, led by Dick Johnson (USA, HP-13).
All in a,ll, pilO'ts agreed that the
weather turned out better than fotecast,
but that it had been a good task for the
fircst contest day. Five pilots did not
complete.
LEADING

RE-SULTS,

ST"NDAJlD CLASS

StouJIs
Bclg.
Lindner
W. Germ.
Smith
USA
Nietlispach Switzerl.
Muszczynski Poland
LEADING

RESULTS,

Libclle
Phoeh. 15
Elre-S3
Phoeb. 15
Foka 4M

km.lh.
78.0
77.9
76.9
74.0
71.0

Pis.
1000
997

km.lh.
77.1
76.8
76,7
76.0
75.8=
75.8 ~

Pis.
1000
991
988
968
962
962

97~

905
858

OPEN CLASS

Verga-ni

Italy

Wroblewski
Ycatcs
Schrcder
Button
Sehubert

Poland
Canada
USA

Cir-rus
Zefir 4
Cirrus
HP-14

GB
Austria

D;.m. 18

SHK-I

14th June,-Briefing delayed to 9.30 a.m.
11he "coJIision pilots" were not allowed to compete today and a warning
for maximum look-out was given.. .
TASK
BOTH CLASSES (Standard Class
first): 313-km. Triangle; on grid at 11.00.

WB~THER: Pressure was &tiH high t@ the
north, and an E to SE airstil"eam ~overed
Poland. Possibly as a natural reaction
after yesterday s "blue thermals" the
forecast erred the other way. Cumulus
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Was promise<l when most of us expected
clear skies or only very short-lived cu.
Thermal activity was fOTecast to start at
9.30 and last until 18:00. Lift at first
would be 1 10 It m./sec., increasing
later ,to about 4 m.1 sec. Wi nds :
1,000 m. 100°-120° 25-35 km./h.
2,000 m. 12()0_!(j()0 30-40 km./h.
3,000 m. 090°-070° 35-45 km./h.
After pilots had been s:tting on the
g'rid for 45 min. under a clear blue sky,
watching the storks soaring, they. were
told that a re-briefiJ1g would be held at
~he end of the grid inunediately. A cheek
was made that all countries were represerlted and they were then told that an
aeroplane had been up and that this
had pr6ved that "the task. would be impossible". So it was reduced to an outand-return to the first ,turning point~
total distance 226 k.m.-with the proviso
that it might be changed again or even
cancelled. Fimt ta~e·olf now at 12.30.
Pi'lots were none t,oo happy, and no
ane could under.;tand why they sent up
an aeroplane to snift and not a glieer,
which everybody could watch and
understand. However, at 12.45 the
organisers came ,to the same conclusion
and the tasksetter took off in a Foka 4,
watched, no doubt, by 103 pairs of experienced eyes.
At 13.16 the Foka was still soaring.
and starting orders were given urom the
air-Standard CJass only, and la,unching
to commence" at 13.30, it now being too
late for both CIasl\CS. Many Open Class
pilots felt rt!b.at had the correct decision
been taken earlier iliey could all have
flown; now a no-contest day was decided
for them without giving "them a chance
to prove it one way or another.
The outward ~eg into a strong wind
made prOgress slow, but being Iaumched
into strong rtHermals. which took the
pilots up to 1,500 rn." helped to get '!:hem
going the moment the startline opened.
10hn Williamson soon reported 4-6
knots, and apart from thermal activity
dying out sooner than expected he enG'ountered' 'no great problems. Henry
Stoulfs. however; landed himself in a
VeTY weak thermal just before the
turning-point, and without sufficient
height to go on drifted back and had to
land. Makula also finished UD ,in the
same trouQ,le spot, and in all -16 pilots
landed before the turning-point, while
three pilots ,did not score.

At 17.29, unexpectedly to most,
George Moffat (USA, EIfe-S3) crossed
the finish line in fine style as if leading
a pack. The pack, however, did not
materialise, although several pilots were
only about one thennal away from base,
and ,so the day was worth only 588
points! Eight pilots exceeded 200 km.
They were:
LEADJNG RESVLTS

Moffat
Fritz
R"id
Bloch
Nictlispach
Williamson
Smith
Peroui

USA
Austria

N. Zeal.
Swiuerl.
Switzcrl.
GB
USA
Italy

lEA01NG TOTALS,

Smj,h
Nietlispach
I:lloch
Moffat
Li ndner

2

Elfc-53
Austria
Ka-6E
Elfe-S3
Phoeb. IS
Dart 15w
Elfe·S3
Phoeb. [5

km.
Pis.
226
1000
214
549
212= 543
212= 543
212= 543
205
520
203~
513
203= 513

DAYS

1487
1448
1380
1318
1305

15th June.-Briefing delayed till 10 a.m.
BOTH CLASSES (Open Class first),
224-km. Triangle in reverse direction to
Day I. Pilots on grid 11.30. Cancellation time for launching, 13.00.

TASK,

WEATHER: Little change in the situation.
Radio-sonde ascents &howedthat the air
east and north of Leszno was very dry
and convection limited to about 1.200
m. (at maximum temperatures), whilst to
the south-east there would be shallow
cu around 1,800 m. The forecast promised It-2, increasing to 3-4 m./sec.
thormals between 11.00 and 17.30.
Winds:
1,000 m. 150°·17{)0 30-40 km./h.
2,000 m. 160°-180° 35-45 km./h.
3.000 m. 140°-160° 2.5-35 km./h.

David Webb in his BS-1.
(Photo A. E. Slater)
Launching was held back until just
before canceHation time. The snifter
(Foka 4) had been up for some time,
although not very high, and the Sky
looked more stable than yesterday. Lift
seemed patdhy with some swong and
some weak 'th.ermals, and enonnous
gaggles fonned (there was only a IQ-min.
gap between launching the two classes).
There were no relights at all, and this
indicated that launching had been delayed too long, especially as the first leg
was into the wind again, which made
the olltward leg very slow.
It took many pilots 2 hrs. or more
to cover the 73 km. to the first turning'
point. Four of the Open Class pilots,
including Nick Goodhart, came unstuck
here and made early landings. Some of
them had been misled by the initial
stJrong thermals and found the weak
ones could not su,pport them enough to
keep airborne. The woods, however,
were working best, and George Burton
(GB, SHK) and Bert Zegels (Belgium.,
SHK) were able, amongst others, to use
them to good advantage.
David Webb (Canada, BS-1) went
quite a bit off track to use some cumulus
and was rewarded with a olimb to 1,500
m. at 3 m./sec. In the end, however, he
found he had not been able to improve
on the others who had stayed over the
woods.
John Rowe (Australia. Libelle 17)
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exercised a great deal of patience, which
stood him in good stead as he was
scraping towards the end just above
zero sink to stay airborne.
Only Harro WOdl (Austria, Cirrus)
and Dick SchTede<r managed ,to pass the
200 1cIn. The first leg had taken too long,
and lflhis, ,together with the late start,
made the task impossible to complete.
Maximum points, 640. Twelve pilots
t1ew over 180 km. and another six over
150 km.
Although only 10 min. behind the
Open Class launching, the Standard
Class were. obviously too late to hope
to do as well as the Open. Nine pilots
feH down on the first leg, plus another
four at tbe turning point. The rest
landed in large groups along the second
leg, and only Hans-Werner <kosso (W.
Gennany, ASW·15) l'ounded the second
turning-point and flew another 14 m. to
land 157 km. out, 39 km. further than
the next best. Thus for ,the second time
the day bad to be scored as a failed
race,
Retrieving also had its moments.
Jackie Stouffs, for example, searched for
about 2t hTS. 'before she found her husband. Instead of 1 km.. north of the
landing point that she was given, he Was
.5 km. south of it. Aart DekkeTS (Holland) fell out of "heaven" near a local
priest on his way to afternoon service.
The priest was most obliging . . . he
postponed fue service and stayed to
help.
LEADING RESULTS, OPEN CLASS

km.

PIs.

WOdI
Schrcder
Johnson
Seller
Schuben
Cameran
Dekko..

206
201
199
198
197=
197=
197=

640
620
612
609
605
605
605

Au.tria
USA
USA
Switzerl.
Austria
N. Zeal.
Holland

Cirrus
HP-14
HP-13
Diam. 18
Diam. 18
Cirrus
Diam. 18

LEADING

RESULTS, STANDARD CLASS

Grosse
W. Germ.
Makula
Poland
Mu,zcz}'mki Poland
Maro...ek
Czechos.
Reparon
Holland
Stoufh
Belg.
LEADING TOTALS

3 DAYS STD.
Smith
Nletlispaeh
Bloch
Moffat
Lindner

Gro..e
Perotti
Stouffs

ASW-15
Foka 5
Fob 4..
M-35 Ka-6E
Libel1e

LEADING TOTALS

CLASS

1658
1604
1518
1516
1515
1477
1438
1428

2 DAYS OP£N CLASS
WOdI
1599
Schrcder
1588
Schubert
1567
Yeates
1542
Wroblewski
1530
J ohn.on
1521
Bulton
1516
Seiler
1469

16th JUDe.-Briefing delayed to 10 a.m.
but gliders on grid before briefing.
The "collision pilots" were both disqualified. Further reportts ~f lack of
safety~consciousness were coming in,
and PIlots were reminded that disqualification might result
At ,the end of briefing the East
German Te·am Manager wanted to make
a statement: about 'the coLlision to those
still present, bl1t as the organisers had
not been officiaHy notified this Was :not
allowed.
TASK, BOTH CLASSES (Standard Class
first), 313-km. Triangle:
Wroclac 159°-85 km.
Borkow 046°-115 km.
Leszno 271 °-113 km.
If by 11.00 launching had not started,
the /fask would automatically change to
an out-and-retu1'll to the first turningpoint. Cloud fiying up to 4,500 ID.
WEATHER: Light winds. The temperatures were now olimbing into the 80°P'
Again, small, high-based cu in the
south and dry ,thermals in the north.
There was also a ,risk of thunderstorms

The ASW-15 flown by Hans-Werner Grosse. (PhQIO "Flight")
:160

km.
PIs.
157
380
118 = 262
118= 262
116
256
II1
240
110= 237
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in the south-west (near the first turningpoint) in the afternoon. (I1hese did not
inaterialise.)
. Dry thermals forecast It-2t, later 3-4
01.1 sec. Winds:
1,000 m. 150°-170° 15-20 km./h.
2,000 m. 160"-180" 15-20 km./h.
3,000 rn. 160°-180° 25-30 km./h.
Launching started exactly on timeso no change of task. J.t ',VaS carried out
in the record time of 52 minutes. which
was an outstanding performance. A pity
that the tug pilots were never to be seen
once they had finished their job!
In this tremendous heaJt it had been
very trying for pilots to rush from
briefing to the 'launching-point wi·th the
sun beating down mercilessly. An sorts
of im!J['ovised shading gadge1s were used
to give pilots momentary shade before
take-off.
Gaggles of 30 or so gliders soon built
Up. but there was no difficu1ty in stay-

ing airborne. On the Whole the early
starters did best, although there were
many big holes, especially along the
second leg. Dick Schreder got stuck in
one of these and Was down to 100 01.,
{,rom which it took him 45 min. to recover.
George BurtOD had been doing very
wel1 as far as the second tuming-point,
and kept in phase with the thermals.
He was still hopeful of completing the
task, but the ~nditions started to deteriorate very rapidl~ome say as early
as 15.30. Where there had been 6-8
knots a moment ago, there became suddenly little or nothing.

Ann Welch used her hat to l?ive
David lnnes protection .•.

. . . while the Poles used a sheet for
M IlSZCZYIlSki; all rather primitive bllt
effective. (Photos A. E. Slater)

The Belgians used an umbrella IQr
shading . .•
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con&tions suited rus machine. John
WiIliamson said Ilater that he should
have stayed with the gaggles rather than
g~ng it alone, as he had tried to without much success. It -had been a hard
day's work for everyone, and the gaggle
flying 'had been very tiring. Twelve
-pilots did not reach the second tumingpoint, four flew more than 260 and
ten flew more than 250 km. This was
the third day for the Standard Class
to finish as a failed race, with the scores
devalued aceorwngly.
Inaccurate information on landing
pOsitions again led to some dreadful delays on retrieves. The crew of lan
Loughran (India) located their pilot
after a five-hour searoh. Wroblewski's
Zefit 4 was also in for an aU-night repair with undercarriage damage.
LEADING R,ESULTS, OPEN CLASS

The Elfe's tail when it arrived in the
workshop. (Photo Ann Welch)

During the afternoon another mid-air
collision was reported. The pilotsSchubert (B"razil, Urupema) and Ehrat
(Switzerland, Elfe AN-66}-were in a
gaggle of about 20 gliders at around
1,400 m. when they collided. The Urupema's long nose was cut dia~onally
as far as the rudder pedals, wh:ch gave
the pilot Ifestricted rudder movement, so
he 'landed i·n the firnt suitable field available. 139 km. out. The Elfe's port
ruddervator was damaged and a large
bit of this was seen floating down by
other pilots, although tliey had no idea
what it was. EhTat, after checking his
controls, decided to fly on gently and
landed 250 km. out to be equal 16th
fOT the day!
The gljders were in the workshop for
an all-night repair and were ready by
first take-off next moming.
In all, only nine Open Class pilots
failed to round the second turning-point,
but only two did more .than 270 km..
seven more than 260 and eight more
than 250 km. The firnt 100 points were
shared by 23 pilots
AHhough the Standard Class had
stllJrted first. thelfe was very little diffelfence in their final &stances, <the Open
Glass doing slightly better overall.
Only Persson (Sweden, Std. Libelle)
touched the 27D-km. mark and, like
Reparon (Hol1and, Ka-6E), found the
362

Seiler
W6dl
!\x
Schubert
Huth

Switzerl.
Austria
Sweden
Austria
W. Germ.

mam 18

Cirrus

Phoeb. 17
Diam. 18
ASW-t2

LEAniNG RESULTS, ST.trlN~RD CLASS

Persson
Reparon
BuJukin
Stouff.
Smith

Sweden
Holland
Norway
Belli.
USA

LEADING TOTALS
CLASS

3 DAYS OPl1N
Wool
Schubert
John.on
Seiler
Yeat..
Burton

2292
224t
2179
2175
2165
21&4

Libeltc
Ka·6E
Austria
Libelle
Elfe-S3

km.
276
272
269
266 ..
266'"

Pts.
706
693
683
674
674

km.
Pis.
27()
683
265'" 668
265= 668
262= 658
262= 658

LEADING TOTALS
4 DAYS STD. CLASS

Smith
Lindner
Nietli.pach
Moffat
Grosse
Stouff.

2316
2160
2132
2130
2119
2086

17th JDDe.-Qnce more briefing \Vas delayed to 10 a.m. on this extremely hot
and cloud'1ess momi.ng
Two pilots were cautioned for flying
in a da~us manner--anothor threat
of disqualification.
TASK. BOTH CuSSES (Open Class 1lr5t at
11.00 a.m.), 215~km. Triallgle:
Przylep 282°-76 km.
Lubin 144°-82 km.
LeSzno 028°-57km.
Jf the launching was <Ielayed. only the
Ooen Class woukl fly. Height ,limitation,
4,500 m.

The centre of high pressure
over Eastern Poland had moved away.
and a new one was coming in over
Scandinavia and Russia. A small trough

WEATHER:

of low pressuTe OVtt Southern Germany
was approaching Leszno slowly. ~ncrea.s
ing risks of thu.nderstorms, especIally. ID
South-West p'oland. Dry thennals, WIth
better condi,tions flying westwards., and
development of cumulus. Thermal act!vi ty should start at about 11.00. WI th
1t-2i m./sec.; 3"4, m./sec. bteT. WlOds:
1,000 and 3,000 m., 130°-100°, 1'5-2.5
km./h.
By now pilots arid their team managers had become rather concerned at the
tasks and with the forecast of dry thermals' and poor visibility, llJnd both
Classes going round the same ,co~rse yet
again, one could understand thetr feelings.
For some unknown reason launching
was delayed for 30 min., but the Standa,rd Class was not cancelled-which,
as it turned out, was just as well.
lust before launching commenced, th.e
Swiss, who were unhappy about the tall
fittings 'after itherepair on the Elfe,
withdrew it at the launch point, but the
oilot was allowed ,to take a Diamant 18
instead. Also the other repaired' gliders
at'peared on the grid on time" with the
Zefir 4 coming straight from the workshop.
Radio reports Quickly confirmed that
conditions were better than expected,
aJ,though the three sides of the triangle
behaved rather differently according to
oilots' reports. The first Jeg produced
4-.5 m./sec. therma>ls for many. The
second leg was no~ so good: it had some
very latge ·cu, and a number of pilots
climbed to the maximum ,alIowed hei~ht
of 4,.500 m.; but, among those who did
not wish to enter cloud, Bulukin (Norway, Std. Austria) found it took him a
straight glide without any lift fi'om 2,500
m. down to 1,200 m., taking 20 min.

to reaoh the second turning-point. Also
Stouffs avoided going into cloud and
had a tong glide at best glide ratio.
After another good climb he &tarled bis
final glide 4.5 km. aut.
George Burton kept well 111' with th~
leaders. He was pleased with the
climbing ability of bis SHK. and found
the /light straightforward. Wi~ the long
stJraight glides and final glides some
good speeds were obtained, with the
Open Class having ,the edge on the Standard Class., The last leg produced thermals I1p to 2t m./sec. and only two
Open and ~ght Standard Cla~s pilots
failed to complete the task. Six Open
Class pilots ,reached speeds over SO
km./h., 12 oVer 75 and 15 over 70
km./h. In 'the Standard Class there were
five over 80, si'l over 75 and 1.5 over
70 km./h.
.
Io'hn Blackwell (Australia) landed hIS
Foka. 15 km. from the finish line and
caught a wingtip, skidded sideways and
broke ,the back of the Foka, which could
not be repaired.
Schubert (Brazil) .landed the Urupe~a
in a bog tooay, Wl.th n~ roads Jeadtng
to it. So, after the all-rught repaIr. they
were now fac.ed with an al1.-night l"etrieve! However, with the help. of Pira~
Gehriger they obtained permission to
aerotow the glider out early ollext morning. The wingtip holder had to be
retrieved on a second trip by the tug.

Wcbb
Canad"
Spanig
w, Germ.
Wroblew.ki Poland
Ax
Sweden
GB
'Button

km./". Pis.

BS-l
BS-I
Zcfir 4

Phoeb. 17
SHK·l

85..2
1000
84.6
983
83.9= 964
);3.9= 964
81.9
909

LEA:D1NG RBSUl.TS. STANDARD CLASS

Moffat
Smith
Slouff.

USA
USA

Pcrsson
NielIispach

Sweden
Switzcrl.

Bclg.

LEAO'NG TOTr\LS

Elfe-SJ
Elfc-S3
Libdlc
LibeUc
Phocb. 15

~m.lh.

82.2
81.2
80.4
80.1
80.0

LEAD-~N(j TOTALS
DAYS STD. CLASS

4 Dws OPEN CLASS

5

Wroblcwski

Smith
M oil.. t
Nietli,pach
Stouff,
PorS'on
Undncr

Ax

Burton
WadI
Schubcrt
10hn.on

3081
3074
3073
3050
3005
2970

Pis.
1000
974
953
945
942

3290
3130
3074
3039
79 .~9
290S

There was a mllch happier a.tmosp~ere
at the dinoer table this even'ng. PIlots
had been able to go for speed in weather
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conditions better than forecast, and the
task at last had turned out as it should
be.

18th June.-Briefing 9 a.m.

Several pilots had again been reported for <langerous manoeuvres. The;se
incidents were not due to rthe large
number of gliders taking p.art, but, we
were told, to the irresoonsible behaviour
of a few.
TASKS: The Classes were given separate but similar tasks. Open Class. outand-return to Dabrowa, 138°-total distance 182 km. First take-off I Q.30. Standard Class, out-and-return to Maly
Gadow, 159°~tota:l distance 170 km.
Fim take-off 11.00.

WEATIiER: Thunderstonns 'had been
raging aH night west of Le6Zno., It might
haVe been very hot again, but tbis
morning there was a pleasant breeze. A
tbundery low was still threatening from
the south-west, but conditions remained
excellent at Leszno. Lift .of the order of
2-2t m./sec., illCT,easing to 4 m.fset;.,
was fot:'ecast, with the winds variableeaste~ly to. southerly, about 1~25 km./h.
C'u-nlln:bs In the afternoon with tops to
6.000-9,000

m.

With the inCll'easing threat of thunder
the organisers had to get this C9mpulsory task in and make sure there was
a good chance of success; this is perhaps
why the task was kept on the shortish
side.
.
The course for the Open Class was
possibly slightly more favourable. as a
good oloud street was in line witb the
turning+point. Again conditions worked
out better than expected. but near the
turning-points some caution was neede().
as Aart: Dekkers (HoHand, Diamant 18)
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found to his cODsternation. He was first
to arrive in the <turning-point area and
disca'rded a weak thermal, thinking he
would pick up something stronger so
as not ,to lose too much time. A few
minutes later he was on tbe ground.
and to cap it all he had lelt his CT>CW at
the swimming pool at Leszno. He had
plenty of tim.e to watch the whole Open
Glass sail overhead. He was the only
pilot not to complete the task, and this
almost certainly lost him a fi·ml placing
in the first five.
George Button was agai'n able to keep
weJ.l up witb the "hot" ships, and made
a fast final glide. judging his height to
perfection. With 959 :points for sixth
olaee for the day, George was now only
18 ooiots overall behind the leader,
W'Od1.
We gather that Seiler and Huth had
minor flutter in the 11aps tOOaY at about
J 80 km./h. No dama#C was done. but
oilots are becoming more cautious of
really hillh-speed final glides. The ten
fastest pilots made it baok to Lesmo
with a time s~d of onlv 3~, minutes.
Cloud base had risen to 2.400 rn, and
the few clouds remaining on the way
back. were ban/o! o'Ver the route. Thirty
out of the 46 Onen Class pilots turned
in soeeds over' 80 km./h.
The Sbnda,rd Class was a good deal
slower. This _s oortlv due to tbe later
start, and also most pilots followed the
Open Class route so as to take advantage of the cloud street They then had
to divert to get to their turning-point.
which was 20° further to tbe west.
Homy Stouffs nearly lost out halfway
back. When on a long glide from the
turning-pOint to the only cloud on
course be was down to 300 m. before
he contacted the lift. He tben climbed to
2.000 m. and final-glided from there.
thinking he had lost aH chance of winning the day.
.
John WilIiamson also had a good
day. Everything went right for him this
time. He followed the Open Class track
until 30 km. to go. Then, picking up an
industrial thermal. he Qlirribed to sufficient height to go round the turningDoiot, and by then the thermal 'he had
left was marked by the others. Only one
more olimb was needed before he started his final glide 35 km. Qut. Makula
missed contacting ,the cloud street altogetber and only followed the Open

One of the M-35's {lown by !he Czechoslovakian pilots. (Pilo!O W. Adrial1nsell)

Class route a short way. He then crossed
a large gap from 1,800 m. down to
600 m. before he could pick up th.e
threads again, but no further trouble
occul'red and all was well
The first ten places in this Class were
spread over 10 min., but 16 p]ots had
fallen by the wayside.
LEADlI"G RESULTS, OPEN CLASS

w.

Germ.
Austria
W. Germ.
Haly

Hulh
WQdI

Spanig
Vergani
Schrcder

USA

GB

Burton
LEADING

PIS.
1000
1000
973
973
970
959

km.III.
69.1
67.9
67.7
67.4
67.2
65.6
64.9

PIS.
1000
971
966
958
949
915
898

RESULTS, STANDARD CLASS

SlOUtTS
Vavra

Belg.
Czochos.

Libc:l\e
M-35
Darll5w
Phoeb. IS
Phocb. 15

USA

Elfc-S3

Williamson (iB
NieLJj,p.ch SwitZl.::rl.
Pronzatj
It.ly
Frit-z
Austria

Smith

LEADING ToTALS
5 DAYS OPEN CLASS

Wodl
Bllrton
Ax

ASW-12
Cirrus
BS-I
Cirrus
HP-14
SHK-I

km.,II.
89.2=
89.2 =
88.2;
88.2=
SS.I
87.7

John.on
Wroblcwski
Spiinjg

40S0
41132
4006
3908
3887
3886

Austria

LEADINO TOTALS
STD. Cuss

6 DAYS
Smith
Slouffs

Nielli,p.ch
MotT.t
Pron,ati
Lindncr

4188
4039
4032
41126
3803
3772

The point spread was stil1 very small.
only 480 points separating the first 13
in the Open Class, and in the Standllrd
Glass the difference was 504 points between first and eighth.
It was another good day and although
the 'task could have been longer. no
one minded too much, as the race' had

been successful and the emphasis had
been on s.peed.
Most people spent a happy afternoon
swimming either in the pool on the airfield or at the beautiful lake at Boskowa, about 20 km. away.
19th June.-Briefing delayed to lO a.m.

There had been plenty of thunderstorms much nea·rer to Leszno during
the nigM, and there was a lot of altocumulus and cirrus in the morning.
Two distance-along-a-line task~ were
set, with turning-points 200 km. away
for the Standard OIass and 227 km. for
the Open Class, and back as far as possible.
It tOl>k some time to explain all this
as it had not been clear to some if the
line was to stop at. or to go through,
Leszno. There was to be no cloud flying.
Ouestions on how this MlS going to be
checked followed. The answer was that
cloudbase was known and barographs
would be checked. Briefing.. unfortunately, was mther untidy this morning,
and many team managers left not feeling
quite satisfied with some Qf the explanations.
Tf first take-off was to be delayed too
lo-n.g the Standard Class would be cancelled.. However, with everything out on
the grid, both ,tasks were cancelled before noon. By 2 o'clock great pillars of
cloud were de'Veloping. but by then most
oeople bad gone to Boskowa to swim.
Terrific t:hunderr.torms broke in the
afternoon and in the general rush for
shelter some of the American 'ream

Pleas. note that the Annual Gene,..J'M••ting of the BrItish Gliding Associ~'jon Ltd. will be h.ld on Saturday,
24th January, 1969 at the Crown HaU, Harrogate, Yorks. Further details .iII b. announced in the nex' issue.
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were seen gather,ing hailstones - delighted that at long last <they would be
able to have an iced drink I
20th June.-Briefing 9 a.m.

After the massive thunderstorms of
yesterday in a large radius f,rom base
there was now a slack trough of low
pressure covering Poland.
TASK: Open Qass, Distance along a line
via Konskie, 104.0-278 km. and back
through Leszno along 284°. First takeoff 10.30.
TASK:
Standard Class, the same as
above but their tuming-point was Piotrkow Trybunalski, 103°-227km., return
leg along 283°. Height limitation 2.000
m. Barograpbs compulsory.
This was received with. mixed feelings and, like yesterday, several questions. as to how it Was going to be
checked followed.. Also the startline (not
normally required on distanee tasks) had
to be used so as '10 comply with the
rules in force.

WEATHER: Cloudbase 1,300 m., rising to
J,600 m., with tops to 4,000 m. Cunimbs
and thundersto~ could also be expel:ter along the route, with ,tops up to
6,000-9,000 m. Lift would be of the
ord« of 2-2t m,/sec., up to 3 m./sec.,
plw; winds:
1,000 m. variable 15-20 km./h.
2,000 m. 180°-200°-20-30 km. rh.
With the height limitation and the
forecast of .cunimbs one could foresee
that problems could well arise which
would make the task for ,today rather
unsatisfactory, and so it proved.
Launching Was put back for half an
hour and at 11.30 ~first launeh) the conditions were still blue and weak-just
stayupable.
The startline was interesting to watch,
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as pilots crossed well below 1,000 m.
and at best gliding angle to begin with
-some of them getting away, others
.landing to· try again a bit later.
The pilots were faced with the problem of What to do when they hit the
forecast storms. In fact, many diverted,
some for many kilometres either to the
north or south of track. In general, those
who went ll(~rth were slightly better off.
Some Qf the early IlMldings-out were
back in time for another try before the
deadline of 16.00 lu's. Among these were
John WitJ.iamson and Hans - Weroer
Grosse, but Georg~ M finch, of Brazil,
cut it vr;ry fine. Arriving back at 15.51,
his Foka was rigged by about 20 peoPle,
some of whom still appea,red to be dealing with various rigging confusions as
the tug moved into position and rolled
off exactly on the hour! A most remarkable sight.
As landing reports sta-Tl!:ed to' come in.
Rolf Spanig, (W. Germany, SS-I) and
George Burton were among the early
ones-both well south of 'track. George
and Nick Goodhatt had been together
for a while earl'ier, but as Georg,e went
into cloud Nick decided ,to fly round the
storm to the north. This was successful,
but Georg.e had to break off his climb
and was forced to bnd soon after. Nick
kept more or less north of track the
rest of the way, keeping to the edges
of the storms, and secured equal second
place for the day by landing near the
line. Owing to various telephone
fumbles, his crew searched 5 sq. km. for
nearly five hours before locating Nick,
and it was past midnight before they
got back to base,.
The most difficult part of the flying
was between the 100-140 km. mark,
where a 30-40 km. line of thunderstorms
was lying across the course line.. Behind
these storms conditions wel'e so ))Qor
that it was extremely difficutt to stay
airborne, and 14 pilots ,landed between
lOO and 120 scoring kms. out of a total
of 37 pilots (Open Olass) to be credited
with over 100 km. SCOA'Og &stance.
In the Standard Class only 19 pilots
managed over 100 km. scoring distance,
with Persson (Sweden) bemg the onlY
one to go more than 160 ](m. But, as in
the Open Class, points wer,e l'ost by
landing a long way off track. Henry
Stouffs used his Jast climb to 1,800 m.
(35 km. south of track) to glide back to

as near the line as be could get. Landing in a rather undulating field, he
scraped the bottom of the fuselage.
After John Williamson bad his relight he improved on his previous distance, but at a late stage on the
approach to land he found himself under
the influence of a local surface wind
blowing out ftom a cunimb. This caused
a wing- to stall, and he was faced with
a down wind landing. In trying to deal
with this situation he pulled up to clear
some 10 ft. high trees but failed to see
a hidden telegraph wire running close
above the treetops until too late. The
heavy gauge steel wire cut right through
the movea'ble part of the canopy, shattering it, and cut into the centre section
on ei'ther side, deeply scoring the headrest! The wire then broke, although at
some stage it got between the fuselage
and the tailplane, scoring both faces.
John was fant~stically lucky. and !llu~t
have ducked IllstantaneousIy, as It IS
difficult to see hoW o~herwise he could
have avoided being decapiJated. With all
available helpers and under the sk,ilful
hands of Mike Fripp, the glider was repaired ov,ernigh't and was ,ready by 09.00
the next morning.
John was not alone in having landing
prOlblems on this day; the 'W()rkshops
were fuB of gliders and became the
social centre for the evening. A.nglade,
of Spain, had 'a broken main spar on
his Foka 4, which, of course, could not
be repaired.
A tedious situation aTose f~om today's
height limitation. involving six pilots. In

Ian Lou1/hran of India in his hired Foka.
(Phot/!) A. E. Slater)

three cases tbe barographs· had not
worked. Ian Loughran (India) wrote in
his statement that his barograph.. belongiog to the organisers, hacl been returned
once already because of a fault. He went
on: "I also bOl'iTowed a parachute from
the organisers . . . !"
It was all sorted out in the end after
meetings of the International Jury and
team managers, and three pilots who
slightly exceeded the limit (according to
their barograpbs). as welJ. as the others,
were allowed their scores.
LEADING RESULTS. OPEN CLASS

Seiler
Goodhart
Webb
Schubert
Frenc
Dckkcrs

Switurl.
GB
Canada
Austria
Argent.
Moll.and

Diam. 18

HP-I4c

BS·!
Diam. 18
Phocb. 17
Diam. 18

km.
PIS.
118
1000
168= 929
168= 929
16S
908
164= 901
164= 901

LEADING RESULTS, STANDARD CLASS

Pcrsson

Reid
Lindncr
Bloch
Sloutf.
P~rotti

Sweden
N. Zeal.
W. G~fln.
Switzerl.
Belg.
Italy

LEADING TOTALS
6 DAYS OP£N CLASS

Ax
W/id!
Sciler
Schubert
John.on
Hossinger
Burton

4844
4811
4717
4671
4627
4601
4S7S

Libelle
Ka-6E
Phocb. IS
Elfe-S3
LibeUe
Phoeb. IS

km.
164
149

PIs.

1000
88S
141~
810
141= 870
144= 847
144= 847

LEADING TOTALS
DAt'S STD. Cuss

1

Stol,lff.
Smith
PeruOl'l
Lindner
Moffal
Bloch
Nietlispach

4886
4730
4664
4642
4S99
4SS4

4399

21st June.-Briefing dclayed to 10 a.m.
Again II pilot was cautioned. this time
for crossing the startline in a dangerous
manner. No (ask was set, but if the
weather should improve another briefing
would be held. The weather did not improve.
2211d JUDe.-Briefing 9 a.m.
Everyone (except perhaps the two in
the Jead) was delighted to have another
chance of flying today; also the unhap!>y previous task would not have
been a very satisfactory finish to the
Championshi]J6.
The tasks for both Olasses. however.
was the same, and this was received with
l!roans f,rom the assembly.
TASK: Goal Race to Lublinek_ 093°200 km. Open Class first at 10.30; Standard Class at 12.00. Height limitation
4.500 m.
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WE,\TIu:R: The upper trough was still
giving a large area of rain in the extreme east, but a large fiat surface ridge
now covered the whole of Gennany and
Poland. Cumulus base J,200 m. with
some strat'o-CU around 1,800 m. was
forecast. Thennal strength B-2.} m./sec.
Winds:
1,000 m. 300,°-280° 40-50 km./h.
2.000 m. 300°-280° 45-55 km./h.
3.000 m. 290°·270° 35-45 km./h.
When the Open Class started launching it looked as if it might over-convect.
Clouds at Leszno showed alternating
areas of strato-cu spread-out and cumulus of various sizes, from big masses to
little finger-like projections which soon
evaporated.
Pilots went quickly across the startline. led by Wroblewski (Poland), at
11.21, but a [lumber came back before
they d.rifted downwind too far to start
again, or to have a relight.
When the Open Class had been

launched there Was still quite an interval
before the Standard Class. was due to
go. for a time it looked as if they were
going to miss the boat altog~ther, because a large area of stra;to-cu appeared
just as take'off time arrived. Consequently, there were a lot more relights
needed to get pilots going, but luckily
the weather picked up in time and all
was welt
During the afternoon, rumour had it
that Stouffs had landed out and the
Belgian team manager did not know
what to believe. It was, in fact, Defosse
(Belgium) who had made the outlanding. Henry Stouffs had .actually
1?~n in trouble a'nd been down to 300
m. h took him a long time 10 recover
from this. He thought that many piLots
would just take two good climbs and
complete the task in about I hr. 30 min.
That was, at any rate, what he had in
mind. He crossed the start line twice,
having come back so as not to be
bothered by other gliders in cloud (a
3-min. separation of gliders was impOsed
for cloud flying); this was the reason
for his not flying with the others. It was
really ~he first 100 km. of the flight
which lost him the Championships, for
he flew the last 100 Icm. on final glide
from 2.800 m. at 170-180 km·/h.
At 17.00 hrs. we heard that nearly all
pi'lots hadamved at Lublinek, so everyone was busy {tYing to find out what
sort of times had been achieved and
who 'had won. But nobody knew! Today
of all days it was impossible even to
hazard a guess as to who might be

~

L. to R.: Persson (Sweden) being congratulated by Makuln; Andr~ Smith (USA),
World Champion Stana.ard Class, and Ruedi Lindner (W. Germdny). (Photo J. Sykora)
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L.

..

10

R.: Goran Ax (Sweden), Harro Wadi (Allslria, World Champion Open Class),
and Ruedi Seiler (Switzerland) wilh some of the runners-up.

World Champion and who was second
and third.
The evening was therefore spoiled to
a considerable extent as teams did not
know for certain whether to celebrate
or not, so some just celebrated high
placings instead. I,t was past midnight
when some of the results came through.
and next morning before the oflic:al
results were published. Only then was
it certain that Harro Wadi (Ausu-ia,
Cirrus)--.who, it should be noted, flew
in the Standard Class in the last two
World Championships-was now the
weLl-deserved World Champion, Open
Oass, and that Andrew Smith (USA.
Elfe-S3), who had flown in the Open
Class at South Cerney, was the new
World Champion, Standard Class.

The final ,resul{s were published on
pages 304-3Of:i in our August issue.
The closing ceremony was kept to a
minimum of fuss in lovely weather. As
teams took their places for the last time
under their national flags, a tremendous
barteri ng session went on between some
of them. while others exchanged presents
and said their goodbyes.
By midday the official programme had
been completed, and with many teams
ready to roll at once, Leszno began to
return to nonnal.
Readers will be sorry to hear that
Ruedi Seiler. of Switzerland. who came
third in the Open Class, lost his life on
the 8th July. 1968, in a gliding accident.
(See Overseas News, page 437.)

g
L'ADII"G ReSU~TS. OPEN CLASS
Dekko"
Huth
Manzoni
Seilor
Wool

Horma

Holland
W. Gorm.
Italy
Swit2crl.

Diam. 18
ASW-12
Cirrus
Diam. Ilr

Austria
Finland

SHK·[

Cirrus

km.I". Pis.
121.1
120.0
119.6
118.9
117.0
115.6

1000
978
970
956
919
891

P~rotti

Pronzali
Smith

W. Germ.

S~cden

Poland

Ttaly

Italy
USA

ASW-15
Libelle
Foka 5
Phoeb. 15
Phoeb. 15
Elle-S3

for
"WINTER" Barographs
£50 9s. 6d.
(U.K. Import Duty, Packing and Post paidj.

LEADING REsULTS. STANDA~D CLASS
Grosse
ROOling
Makula

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LIMITED

km./h. Pis.
107.1
1000
104.0
930
103.4
916
103.0
907
102.0
885
IOU
865

Delivery ex Works

5-6 weeks.

1588 Acre Road
K1n9ston~on~ThQmes. Surrey.

~

re'ephone: Kingston 1261
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SWISS MADE

DIAMANT
THE WORLD'S LEADING SAILPLANE
Duty Free (EFTA)

these surperb fibreglass sailplanes have flaps (+15°-12°)
as well as very effective airbrakes. Delivery now Dec.ember 1968.
DIAMANT 18
1.45LD aJ 62mph 1.32 at 82mph,
£3,075 at ex,hange rate 10040

Min. sink 1.7ft.sec.

D,IAMANT 16.5
1.42LD at 62mph 1.30 at 82mph
£2,545 atexcbange rate 10.40

Min. sink l8ft.sec.

Stop Press!
No,w available - DIAMANT 18 - approx. 40 hrs. - reduced price.
Write or telephone sole U.K. Distributors;

Colin Donald, Thorpe Aviation Limited, 177 Lincoln Road, Peterborough.
Telephone: Peterborougb 68818
for illustrated leaflet giving technica'l data and details of hire purchase
facilities available.
Manufacturers;
Aug~und Fahr%eugwerke

AG, 9422 Altenrhein, Switzerland.

CCllngr-alulalions Dr. Btennig James on the first U.K. SOOkm. triangle - Boo'ker
- long Mynd - Cranwell - B60ker on 9th June, 1968 in DIAMANT 18.
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PARACHUTE TALK
By B. J. EASTLEY
Service Manager -

Irving Air Chute of Great Britain Limited

PRELIMINARY NOTE FROM PHrup WILLS

I should like to thank the many people who wrote to me
after my wretched accident.
Lying on my back in hospital, I wasn't able to reply, I am
up again now, will have a couple of months in a corset,
and then expect to be back in the air again - a few milli.
metres stior1er from a crushed vertebra.
Accidents are an awful waste, unless ofle can get a bit Of
knowledge back, with tile chance of reducing foture risks
for others. The main cause of mine - flying into an
unexpected wind-reversal over a hill alild stalling in - gives
me new knowledge; inadequate airspeed to cope with the
unexpected is the hOariest trick of the Old Man with the
Scythe. But secondary damagE" to the Wills fr"ame arose
from wearing a parachute in ligM summer clothes, plus
the semi-reclining pilot's position in most modern gliders.
So I wrote to Irving's, and the (ollowing excellent article is
the result. I hope it saves SOmeone else ftl;1m a black-andblue chest and some weeks of considerable discomfort.

M ANY
years ago, it is al1eged that
a youth named lcarus was provided with an attachable pair of wings
lo enable him to extend his operational
field, as it were. However, the exhilaration thus obtained was such that he
ignored the designer's instructions an<!
came to a rather sad end. The writer has
always had a sneaking admiration for
young lcarus, who, he feels, in other
circumstances could have found himself
immortalised as a hero rather than a
fool. The moral .of this slory is that
designers must, ultimately, define the
operational limits of ·their product but
would be quite wrong to insist that it is
only used within these limits in practice.
Such interference into personal liberties
would, no doubt. be intolerable to most
of us, assuming it w.as practicable.
It is a fact that few pe.Qple pay strict
attention to a manufacturer's advice
regarding the 'OperatIQn and maintenance
of his product, :md for this reason it is

difficult for Service Managers to assess
genuine f:l!ults in design. Nevertheless, it
can be argued that if it is possible to
abuse a proQuct, it is possible to improve
its design and, as reputable manufacturers ef safety equipment, we are constantly aware of this argument despite
its ol)vious .\imitations.
It must be emphasjsed here that manu'
facturers rely heavily .upon users of their
equipment to provide details of good and
bad points in order that they may be
retained, improved or eliminated, as the
case may be,. on subsequent redesigns.
We were therefore interested to hear of
a recent incident Which,. fortunately, only
resulted in relatively minor personal injuries, and readily agreed to write this
advisory article for inClusion in your
excellent magazine. In doing so, we express our gratitude to the President of
your Association for his personal advice
and assistance.
The incident in question involved the
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J)ilot of a glider who susuined two
broken ribs by the application of a
moderate "g" force applied through his
cockpit harness during a for,ced landing.
The injury was caused by the parachute
harness snaphook which was apparently
lying between some part of the cockpit
harness and the pilot's chest. For the
reasons pointed out earlier, it is not for
us to comm:nt further on lhe incident
but to do our best to avoid a recurrence.
The parachute assembly involved was
a Type E8.62 manufactured by this company; but, irrespective of the type of
assembly being used, the wearer should
ensure that all metal finings are clear of
the cockpit harness. With normal adjustment on both the parachute and cockpit
harnesses it is usually possible to position the more bulky metal fittings to
your personal satisfaction. Where a centrally fitted quick-release fitting is fitted
to the parachute harness, the cockpit
harness Q.R.F. should be positioned
below that of the parachute harness.
Since many glider oockpit harnesses
are installed without particular reference
to the presence of parachute ilssem blies,
it may not always be PQssible to avoid

metal fittings entirely. This, together with
the fact that many glider pilots wear a
minimum of clothing, has led us to suggest that protective pads could usefully
be used .to J)revent further injuries of the
type described. Our experience ·has shown
tha.t the decisions to wear pads, and of
what type, are personal choices depending ma.inly upon the extent of clothing
being worn by the user. We would, however, advise you to fit a protective pad
under the chest snaphook of the EB.62
parachute harness if it is intended to fly
with minimal summer clothing. A suitable pad can be manufactured locally or
obtained from the manufacturers, and we
would be pleased to advise fUl'ther on
request.
Some time ago, the writer was rather
shocked to see the general condition of
many pa(;ked parachute assemblies during visits to gliding centres and. in one
case, was moved to remark "Don't look
now but your rigging lines are showing".
You might fee:! that this was a rather
flippant remark, but al least two feet of
line protruded and the circumstances
were such that amusement was in order.
The case was exceptional and is quoted

LIGHTWEIGHT GLIDER
PARACHUTE ASSEMBLY
TYPE EB 62

A compact parachute assembly designed eSllecially
for use by pilots of British and continental gliders and
suitable for canvas or pan type seats. Weight 18 Ibs.
For full details write to SERVICE MANAGER:

IRVING AIR CHUTE of G.B. LTD.

•

LETCHWORTH . HERTS' Tel 6262 . Telex 821gB
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merely as an excuse to repeat the following guide to parachute maintenance given
in a recent circular issued by th,is corn·
pany.

COSIM AND COOK
Variomefers and Compasses
Purnllll Audio Units

Thillf(s to do with your Parad1U~e
AssembIl'
I. DCl keep it clean and dry.
2. Do have it repacked every three
months when in regular use.
3. 'Do have it repacked before use if it
has been out of service use for
longer than three months.
4. 'Do carefully inspect the canopy
for signs 'of g.eneral deterior:j.tion
brought about by mould growth (to
natural fibres). acid stains, salt stains,
etc.
5. Do shake -the folds out of the
canopy and hang to air ina warm
and dry Mmosphere for a few hours
before repacking (12-24 bours, if
possible).
6. Do check that all metal fittings are
free from rust and lightly oiled
where moving parts are involved.
e.g., quick-release .fittings and ripcord cable.
7. Do check that the pack opening
elastics are fully serviceable and
replace Whenever doubtful.
8. Do check that the pack and harness
are free from damage, and get ad,vice when in doubt regar,ding the
presence of stains.
9. Do operate your parachute from
time to time whilst being worn.
This will check tha~ t·he assembly is
fully functional and give you an
opportUllity to assess the "feel" of
the ripcord.
10. Do check that the harness is adj listed correctly before take-off. l't
should feel firm at the shoulders
and groin but nM uncomfortably
tight.
11. Do check that the rip pins are fully
inserted and safe tied before takeoff.

OperatJonal Note

ThinRs not to do with your Parachute
Assembly
I. Don't leave it in damp or overheated buildings. Ideal conditions
would be a temperature of 5S'F and
humidity 'Clf 50~.
2. Don't leave it in sunlight, either
direct or behind perspex or glass.

The first objective in an emergency
bale-out is to abandon the aircr.aft in
the shortest possible lapse of time. The
method of accomplishment will depend
upon
the
prevaifing circumstances.
Whenever possible. ·it is advisable to
leave the aircraft early .in an emergency
rather than risk a Iow altitude bale-out.
The minimum acceptable altitude to en-

Navigational Grids fitted to old and
new Coo" Compasses
Multiple'(4 Tube) Air Connectors for
speedy inslrumenl panel rigging
Burton Total Energy Units for! and
2 litre Capacities
Irving Venturies: and Waler Traps
Cosim Best Speed Se"le Holders
Cosim Nose Pilots
Barographs C"libr"ted
Leaffets from:

Cobb-Slater Inst. CO. Ltd.
"COSIM" WORKS, DARlEY DALE,
MATLOCK,DERBYSHIRE DEA 2GG.
Telephone: DARLEY DALE 2538.

3. Don't wash mud Clr other removable
stains off the pack or harness whilst
the canopy is stowed.
4. Don't use detergent type soaps for
cleaning purposes. Light stains can
usually be removed with warm water
and cClsmetic soap such as Lux or
Castile.
5. Don't ignore unidentified stains.
Separate the affected item from the
remainc.er of the assembly until the
nature of the contamination is determined.
6. Don't use Brasso or O'ther paraffinbased cleansers on metal work_
Light corrosion can be J:emoved: with
grade 00 emery cloth and thorough·
ly cleaned with a lightly oiled cloth.
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POLISH GLIDERS
FOR HAPPIER. SAFER GLIDING

H£RE

ARE

JUST TWO

GLlDERS,-BOTH

DESIGNED' FOR PERFORMANCE FLIGHTS
UNDER VARIOUS ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS.

SINGLE·SEATER; FOKA 4 is built 10 ctnform wilh thl sbndlld dass DlllSllY, Md is illsillllllllar IIIIf.flilllts.* IIY I " ' i t lIIIIditiaIs.
Wiaa lJIft: 1511ltbel. Asfacl ralil: 18.5. 8cllrtdinl ralia: 34
M_ IlClIlIIspMI: 2Iill kilIIAns ..... flyiq wtiPl: 3Ili 1Ii"'-.

TWO·SEATER, BD ClAN

ell.

011 11 it!.., flillll . .1iliIs . . . . .,.. U.llicl:llllli!ies. 8_ is sllib,bll f1I
11111111$ If por!lIl11l11C1 flithls. Tbl PtlDls' _Is Irl ill tllldelR, IIUI "" ..
C8lIIJIl CIlI-. wloiQ ......_

. . . . _1rIiIiIIl.

Will ...: 18 1III!Ias. Aspacllllil: 16.5, 8est Iralilll ,arlG: 26
MM/uend spud: 2lIIlloillAlRls par ... fllilr . .~: ~ _ -

MOTOIMPORT
PRZEMYSLOWA26,WARSAW,POLAND
Cahles: Motorim, Warszawa.
Tel: 28-50-71
Sole Agent in U.K.
NORCO AVIATION LIMITED
BURREll ROAD, HAYWARDS HEA,TU, SUSSEX.
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Tel: 51711

sure satisfactory functioning of the parachute depends upon the speed of the
parachute through the air. Parachutes
have operated successfully from lSO-200
ft. AGL, where deployment has -occurred
at a horizontal speed in excess of 100
knots. If, ,however, the -horizontal speed
is less than 10 knots, the chances of a
fully successful operation below SOO ft.,
is accordingly reduced.
After .leaving the aircraft, a period of
1-2 seconds should be allowed to elapse
before pulling the ripcord. (Delays of a
longer period should not be made unless
sufficient al·titude is assured, remembering that the average rate of free fall
between 500-20,000 ft. is about 220
ft/sec.) This lapse will allow .the body
to clear the aircraft and avoid the risk
of entanglement with .parts of its structure. The ripcord handle should then be
firmly and continuously pulled until the
user is aware that the pack has opened.
The load required to pull the ripcord
will vary between 12 lb. (5.5 kg.) and
36 lb. (16.3 kg.).
The para~hute canopy will fully inflate
within L5 and 4 seconds, depending
upon the deployment conditions.
In conclusion, we would like to make
the following, general remark. If you are
satisfied with a produet, tell your friends;
but if dissatisfied, please tell the manu'
facturers. Being human, we would also
like to hear what you tell your friends!

BGA NEWS
The issue .ad Renewal of Certificate of
Airwortbiaess for Gliders by the Air
Registration Board and the British GUd·

ing Association
The Air Registration Board (ARB)
wishes to limit its activities in the sport
of gliding, thus giving the maximum
freedom from restriction and expense to
all those concerned.
The BGA welcomes the ARB proposals and the following arrangements
have bcen agreed.
\. ARB, so far as is possible, to confine
its activities to:
1.1 The investigation and issue of
C. of A. to UK commercially produced gliders when they are the
subject of application from the
constructing firm.

1.2 The investigation and - issue of
C. of A. to the first example of
an imported foreign glider of
new design if desired by the importer.
2. The BGA to:
2.1 Issue BGA C. of A. if required
to both classes of glider described
in 1.1 and 1.2 above when the
initial C. of A. expires, rather
than the owner coming to the
ARB for renewal of the C. of A.
2.2 Recommend to the ARB the renewal of the C. of A. in the event
of an owner of a glider insisting
on retaining a UK C. of A. in
lieu of a BGA C. of A.
2.3 Deal with all other investigations,
issue and renewals of C. of A. for
gliders in categories not speci.
fically mentioned above.
The legal position is that ARBcannot
refuse to accept an application made to it
if the applicant insists on Board of Trade
certification. The object of the above
arrangements is to reduce to a minimum
the work of ARB in fulfilling this obligation and the ARB will, whenever possibl~ act on a BGA recommendation.
The major alteration, compared with
previous arrangements, is contained in
Para. 2.2 above. In future, the procedpre
for renewing a UK (Board of Trade) C.
of A. will be exactly the same as for a
BGA C. of A. A BGA-approved inspector wili carry oot the inspection a~d ~ill
submit to the BGA the ApplicatIon
Form (INsp{2), the Inspection Report
(INSP{6) and the Weighing Report
(INSP /7) together with the expired C. of
A. document and the appropriate fee.
The Chief Technical Officer of the BGA
will process this application in the usual
way and, when satisfied, will recommend
renewal to' ARB. The ARB will then return the renewed C. of A. to the applicant. The fee for such renewal will be
the statutory fee of £3 payable to the
ARB, plus a BGA inspection fee of
£3 13s. 6d. for members or £5 15s. 6d. for
non-members.
The arrangements for the issue and
renewal of BGA C. of A. remain unchanged.

P. M. SCOTT. Chairman. BGA.
F. G. lRVlNG, Chairman.
Tech. Commillee.
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THE STANDARD El:FE..S3
By GEORGE MOFFAT

is a bit of a paradox in this
T HEdayElfe
of mould-pressed sailplanes, but
a paradox that goes like mam, as a
1--4--6 placing of the three entries in
the recent World Championships shows,
and just t@ prove that it wash,',t merely
dull consistency that did the trick, an
Elfe won a quarter of the contest days.
Why a paradox? First of all, the Elfe
is no glass wonder but quite an oldfashioned Wpe collection of sticks and
glue, Dart-style. Secondly, the EIfe
doesn't come from some giant factOrY
like
Switzerland's
FFA
(Diamarnt
makers). a Goliarh of the glider world.
The Elfe is produced by a David, alias
Albert Neukom, plus a couple of hel.pers
in one half of a farmhouse cellar near
Schaffhausen. In a day of mass production, no two ~lfes are quite alike.
The Elfe is a ship of tnan¥ frustrations, but one thing it does superlatively.
It performs. Most particularly, it climbs.
In 100 hours of Elfe tlying, the only
ship that really seemed 10 outclim;b my
EIfe was -the old Weihe. For sake of
comparison I would say the Elfe climbs
about even with the SHK. The other
thing that the Elfe does well is penetrate.
Ka-6's, Fokas, Edelweisses, Darts and
the like drop rapidly behind as the speed
gets above 70 knots. Penetration. like
climb, is on an SHK level
How does the Elfe stack up alongside
the other good new Standard Class
ships?
After hours of compat'ison flying
against L.ibelle Stand<}rds, ASW-15 prototYlYe and various Phoebuses, the ships
that dominated the first ten places in
Poland, I would say theJ'e is virtually no
difference between the ships. The top
Standard Class ships have reached a
sort of plateau of development under the
presen-t roles. I found that individual
Elfes and Libelles varied more than did
the types. The Phoebus- 1.5 offers more
of a problem. Some Phoebuses go extremely we!! in any conditions, some are
easy ·to outclimb. One would attribute all
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this to pilot capability if ane of the
relatively non-climbers weren't Rudi
Lindner, one of the world's best. All
sorts of esoteric theories were batted
around Poland as to why some Phoebuses went so well (say, Hans Nietilspach's, fully equal to the Elfe in all
departments) and some so badly. Some
say CG J'lacement is the big trick, others
feel that a 5 mm. aileron droop works
the magic. Some feel light wing-loading
is necessary. All agree that the Phoebus
airfoil is separation sensitive. You pays
your money and takes your choice.
What is it like to fly the Elfe?
The first thing one notes is a !;ockpit
built for long, thin types. I, 6 'it. 2 in..
and about 12-!; stone, find the cockpit
perfect, snug but not tight, and v~ry
comfortable. There is another three
inches of rudder travel available for even
longer types. How unlike the Phoebus.
which I can't get into at all without one
of those special German shoulder-perching parachutes. While length is good in

GeorRe MoDal. who won IIVO days in the
Slandard Class. (Photo "Flight")

This Elfe 5-3 was flown by Ur-s Bloch, Switzerland. (Photo "Flight")

the Elfe, width is noL Anyone much
wider tban r am doesn't get in at all.
shoulder room being especially tighL
Once in, one finds visibility so-so, about
like a Ka·6. The sloping canopy tends to
retleet the instruments badly. Ventilation
is of the Ka-6 type, a bit primitive. The
instrument panel is excellent, eapable of
holding five large and two small instru·
ments plus a radi<>, all of which can be
seen easily. Controls are all within easy
reach.
In flight, one notices immediately light
and pleasant control forces. English
pilots brought up on Skylarks will find
the nearly neutral stick forces strange,
but such an arrangement is efficient and
obviates endless trimming. In fact the
Elfe doesn't even have a trimmer, a
nuisance, since one has to hold slight
back stick on climbs and forward stick
for high speeds. My cure on my ship was
a eat's cradle of bits of shock cord,
various bi,ts looped over the stick for
different speeds. Effective, but hardly the
sort of improvisation one should have to
make on a £2,200 sailplane.
Ailerons are first-rate, giving <l 45°45° roll in about four seconds. Violent
application of controls does not seem to
~ause any separation, so one can wrap
IDto a core as quick as one pleases, Ka-6
style, without any losses. An interesting
feature of 'the Elfe is the stall proof wing.
This characteristic results from the fact
that the all·flying tail stalls about three
knots before the wing does. The trick is
to drop the speed un.til the stick falls

back in your lap (a bit disconcerting at
first). Nothing untoward occurs, the nose
drops a degree or two and the ship
keeps right on flying. This feature is
especially pleasant in low, feeble thermals and cloud flying. Best climb speeds
vary rather widely with angle of bank
from 38-48 knots. My experience is that
the ship climbs best at steep bank angles,
say 40°'50°, and higher speeds. I'll
Poland one could frequently circle up
through the middle of the ubiquitous
gaggles, using this technique.
Between thermals .the ship gains speed
quickly. Best LID occurs at 50 knots,
but one does best, relative to other ships,
at 70 knots and over. Near bes.t LID
there is only a slight margin over Ka-6's,
Darts, et al; it is at the higher speeds
where the Elfe really shines. From 90
k.nots up, one holds the stick wi,th both
hands to guard against the pitch-ups and
bunts inherem in all-flying tails. I experienced no flutter at speeds up to 120
knots in rough air at the higher figures.
The dive brakes on the Elfe Jook
enormous but are in fact\.disappointing.
While they speed-limit nicely. they are so
far back on the wing that they produce
no lift reduction, only drag. The effect is
like that of a tail parachute; one can
come in fast and steep (and float, and
float, and float) or slow and flat. but not
both. Angle of approach is simila-r to
the SHK and makes one wish for good
old Slingsby super-effective, honest-toPete ,dlve brakes. The wheel brake is
stick-mounted and reaI1y works. The
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wheel is well forward so that the instant
"nose rubbing" characteristics of Libelles
are avoided.
For rigging, the Elfe is a pain. True,
one can do it promptly (3-k minutes for
OSTIV) it all the many bits are neatly
laid out in position, but the best either
A. J. Smith or I managed from the time
of opening the tra,Her door was lo-n
minutes. The problem is the three-piece
wing. The centre seotion weigm 180 lb.,
ridiculously heavy for a Standard Class
ship, and scr,ews on with four bolts,
three control connections and a hatch.
Outer panels a,re light (50 lb.) and are
attached by a bok, an aileron connector
plus two ha.tches. The tail takes two
people to install al though the system is
simple. When one compares all this with

FINAL RESULTS -

W••' ••n ~ionUs

Pi/ot

Sailplane

.'

I.

1
1000

2
1000

3
295

4
1000

5
1000

Tota'l
Points

P. M. Scou
J. B. Gold.borough
P. W. Jam",
A. J. Watson
R. S. WalIer.
C. Pennycuick
J. L. Smoker
T. A. McMullin,
M.C. Fairman
J. A. Fin<lon
J. B. Bellew,
T. W. Marlow
R. J. Smith,
V. ], Hurd
M. H. B. Pope
M. B. Hill,
F. Purcha!C
G, E. Tudge,
G. P. Mc Broom
R. C. StOOdart
R. H. Perrou
J. E. Parke§,
K. W. Haynes
E. A. Hull.
R. Q. Batrell
O. W. Corrick
J. W. A. Web.ter
T. W. E. C"orbeu
G. E. M. Smith,
C. E. Andren
O. W. H. Roberto.
J. Gibbons
B. Latimer
R. A. Wal1<cr.
E, Hall

HP-14
Sky
Skylark 4
Ka-6E
Ka-6E

86
112
98
96
96

840
1000
782
848
262

1000
539
593
749

159
175
295
113
73

1000
940
686
259

755
1000
645
980

H'cap

I.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15,
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Belo .....
16, H. Grim",
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the: Libelle Standard (two people, 90
seconds), one wonders . . .
Construction of the Elfe is .mixed.
The fuselage has a glass nose back to
the wing, then straight plywood construction. The wing has a dural spar, ply ribs
and a balsa-plywood sandwich skin. The
tail is also balsa-ply. This construction
makes for good surface's and easy repairs. However, designer Albert Neukom
tells me that future Elfes will be allmetal, Schreder style, with a two-piece
wing.
To sum up, the Elfe is a ship of superlative performance with several annoying
minor features. The all-metal version,
which should be considerably lighter
than the 480-500 lb. of present Elfes,
will be a ship to keep an eye on.

Skylark 4
Skylark 3

98
100

Oar' 17R
Ka-6E

90
96

Ka-6cR

100

Dart 17R
J<a-6cR

90
100

Ka-6cR

100

Dart 15
Skylark 2
Ka-6cR

98
108
100

Dart I1R

90

453

0
185

365

-

183
223

193

0

273

756
267
-0
264
741
67

-

268

474

Std. Austria
Ka-6cR
Dart 17..
Olympia 463

104
100
90
102

279
0
282

Olympia 463

100

0

Skylark 3_
Skylark 3B

100
100

'Dart 11R
90
Skylark 1 (He)

-

531
827
850

-

273
79
-'0

543
482

-

145
385
289

-

-

411
399
530

-

381

-

-

-70
(s5
-92

115

-50

3
185

--

407

253

111
36
721

267
70
187

185
121

-

-

--

0

410

94-

-

52

0
70

-

0

139

913
711

no
-

-

680

436
243
364

-

360
647
169
~

785

-

145
117
173

8SO

3754
3654
3001
2949
2641

828
934

2552
2538

\13

2431
187l

-

894
IllS
712
-

77S

1818
1727
1724
1667

775
264
128
52

1624
1571
1470

110

1183

-

969
912
908
746

-

-125
52
193
155

354

0
0

466
304

152

681

1243

-60
366
-
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WESTERNREGIONALS
Nympsfield 15th - 23rd June
By MIKE HARPER

FTER last year's washout, the
A
weather this time allowed us to fiy
on six days-marvellous. Long before

the dosing date we were fully subscribed, and it looked as ,though there
would be one Cirrus and three HP-14's
at the top end, handicap-wise. However,
only one ,of the HP-14's appeared on the
startline and, no Cirrus.
Unfortunately, John Fielden, who was
to task-set. was not able to come, so I
was thrust in at the deep end. Luckily,
Doug Jones and Peter Seott were able to
give some good advice for which I was
very grateful. Another encouraging factor was the remarkable accuracy of the
met. information, provided by Bruce
Bishop and' Tim Bradbury. The tug pilots
worked well and all 25 gliders were
launched witbin ·the hour on every day,
even on the day when the dropping zone
was seven miles away.
SATURDAY, 15TH JUNI'!.-Peter Seolt
f'ormally opened the contest. There was
a light ,easterly wind with moderate
thermals, 2-4 knots, and odd areas of
weak lift. We set a 125-km. triangle:
Malvern School, Broadway Tower,
Nympsfiekl. Eight pilots completed the
course with Barry GoldsbFoug.h winning
the day in his Sky, foUowed by], findon
and A. Watson even without handicap.
When handicapS were applied, Peter
Seott, who was second fastest, dropped
to fourth place. Only five failed to score,
one of these being Joe Grimes, who onfortunately damaged his Dart 17R undercarriage in a rough field. He obtained
the use of a Skylark 3F and completed
the competition hors concours.
SUNDAY. 16TH JUNE.-At 16.00 bours
we scrubbed the task as the forecast
c.learance did not reach us.
MONDAY, 17TH JUNE.-Light variable
wind, with weak to mode,rate thermals at
2-4 knots, cloud base 4,000 it.. some
clouds building up to 12,000 ft. Distance

on a line was set, around Wells Cathedral and from there 011 a line through
Gaydon Airfield. Unfortunately, a seabreeze front came in rather soon:r thall
expected, and most people came down
either at Wells. or between Wells and
Nympsfield.
Mike
Pope,
however,
rounded the turning point and then
climbed to 10,000 f.t., and eventually
landed near Winchcombe. Too few
people managed 70 km. to Y, and so it
was a no--contest day. but with a good
deal of publicity from the local Press.
TUESDAY, 18TH JUNE.-The weather
looked very scrappy ,and we decided to
set a free-di~tance task. At 14.00 hours,
when a line of ragged cu appeared over
Nympsfield, a mad scramble to get off
while the weather held, ensued, and all
but one got away. This turned out to be
the only soarable period at Nympsfield,
when visibility was at a safe limit to
launch. North of the Severn Valley was
forecast the best afea, and pilots were
soon reporting good conditions as they
got beyond Gloucester. Some, as they
reac.hed Worces-ter, decided to go east of
the Birmingham Control Zone: of these
none got further than Nottingham. Those
who went west of the zone got much
further, including Peter Scott who managed 267 km.. landing porth of East
Moor Airfield, North Yorkshire, to win
the day. Tony Watson was second and
Tim COrbeu third.
WEDNESDAY, 19TH ]UNE.-A strong
south-westerly wind with moderate lift,
3-4 knots. The task set was a 10g·km.
triangle, Broadway Tower, South Cerney
Airfield, Nympsfield. Unfortunately, 31'1
area of clamp formed along tbe second
leg and only two aircraft reached the
second turning point, and both landed
there. It was iust a contest day, with
four aircraft passing Y at 70 km. Peter
James won the day on handieap with
295 points.
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THURSOAY. 20TH JUNE. - Westerly
wind, 15 knots, with moderate thennals
aboul 3-4 knots, and clouds building
rapidly la form showers. Conditions were
ideal for the new task-out-and-return
with a choice of turning points at Malvern School. Defford Airfield, Evesham
Railway Station and Broadway Tower,
all between 86 and 94 km. Cloud base
was reluctant to rise to a safe height
over Nympsfield, so take-off time was
start-time and the dropping zone was
7 miles to the nor.th-west. where cloud
base was 3,800 ft. Nine pilots got back
with Peter Scott fastest by a considerable
margin at 71 km/h. around the shortes·t
course. From .the competitors' point of
view t-his task was tboroughly enjoyable,
but fOf the scorers . . .!
FRIDAY. 21ST JUNE.-our met. forecast was for the best day so far, with a
15-knot wes.terly and good thermals of
4-6 knots. A cross-wind out-and-return to
Cosham, 210 km., was set. After waiting
fat the day to develop, which it didn't,
we changed .the task to a goal race to
Dunstable, 122 km., with the option for
those wishing to get 300 km., to overfly.
Tony Watson manaaed 108 km Ih. but
was pushed by handicap into second
place by the Sky man, Barry Goldsborough, at 92 km/h. Eleven pilots
reached Dunstable but no one bothered
to overfly.
This was the last day that we could
fly as after this the weather finally
packed up.
On the social side the competition
went off very well, and on Saturday,
22nd. a barbecue was arranged, one of
our farmer friends having paid his subs
with a pig.
The competition was closed with
Roger Barrett presenting Peter Scatt with
the Egbert Cadbury Trophy, and cash
prizes lO the first three places, and myself presenting a bottle to the highest
placed team, C. Pennycuick and R.
Waller.
To my surprise the competitors had
collected a present for the canteen staff
and one for myself. Thanks to all. I am
now busy preparing for next year's event.
The date will be 14th-22nd June, 1969.
and entry forms will be available from
Nympsfield from 1st December. 1968.
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Get reliability in tow ...
With specialist equipment by Lucas which
overcomes all your charging and trailer
lighting problems.
1 15 AeR Alternator. 2 2TU Trailer
Signalling & Lighting Relay Unit.
3 L770 Stop/Tail/Flasher/Number Plate
Lamp. 4 1.740 Front & Side Marker
Lamps. 5 Reflex Reflectors.
From Lucas Agents or good garages everywhere.

Electrical equipme'nt
The Best Thet you cen btJy.
JOSEPH

I.UCAS

LTD
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SO I WENT GLIDING
By RlTA M. KNOWLES
ONLY wanted a quiet break. A week
Itheoff
from the kids and the house and
dressmaking and you know how it
is. So I went gliding. I must have been
mad! Not, mind you, that I didn't enjoy
it, but cast from your minds that grand
idea of peaceful, silent drifting, f.ar from
the madding crowd. Sorry, girls! It just
isn't like tbat!
Well, as things turned out, I didn't
learn much about flying, but I'm positively a dab band with a tractor and can
make quite a nice Arran pattern when
knitting cables, particularly winch·
attached ones!
But let's start the day. That longedfor day of dreamy drifting. First, push
out the glider-half a mile across the
airfield because the wind's in the wrong
direction. Lug out the signalling bats
and the field telephones and the logs and
appoint a midfield bat, doomed to sit
all day, freezing and forgotten, poor
soul., till he finally drops from frost-bite
or someone remembers. Hold it! Move
everything. The wind's changed.
But never mind! Hope lives yet. As
the only woman on the course you've
been put first on the list, so the utter
heavenly bliss will be yours after all.
The instructor explains everything and
you take in nothing, except that the
winch is rapidly taking up the slack on
tha t incredibly thin bit of wire that's
going to hoist you into the blue. EEeeek!
You're off. Whistling upwards, upwards,
the wind screaming at you, tearing at
you, and what price peace and beauty
now?
What on earth can you hang on to?
Not a nook or a cranny anywhere, so
grab the stick. Haul it back, back. Hang
on, hang on, hang on. Suddenly you
realise he's yellinJ: at you. "Let me have
her," and the 9 sI. 7 lb. bal1ast you
reluctantly admit to is putting up a pretty
good fight against his 220 lb. He wins,
wrenching it from your grasp. despite
the wobbling wings. The cable backreleases. He wipes the sweat off his forehead and laughs. To give you confidence?
Or nervous reaction? Amazingly the fly-

SALE PLAN OF GLIDING ITEMS
A sale has been planned and the items
below are available at very reduced prices
for a limited period. (Crosing date 31st
October. 1968.)
·POSTCARDS B1.ck ••d White
Price including pos'age
St••derd Sale
dz.
dz.
Cep.'e. T·21B. T·31. Eegl' 3.
OIympie 2. Sw.ilow. Skyl.IJk 3F
ilnd -C.
S/4/-

Coloured - S";.lLaw

11/-

5/6

••ch

..ch

MINIMUM OROfRS Of 1 OOZEN
lOA C.r/8ic,c1e Badge•.
'Sf.ndilrd Repilirs to Gliders'
(loose I... without coy.r).
by R. S,.fford All,.

I~I·

91-

3S/6

201·

These and Many other items at standard
prices lire available from,

British Gliding Association,
Artillery Mansions, 75 Victoria Street,
london. S.W.l.

ing hulk has steadied and your knuckles
are slowly losing their whiteness and y{)u
dare to take a peek over the side. Oh,
God! Better not do that again!
A sudden pitch. In a flash you grab the
side once more and stare horrified.
"Heaven help me, be's totally mad." One
wing down, the ground reeling and the
one person you were relying on to get
you out of all this has suddenly gone
ber-serk. "Yok, yok, yok." A deep 'belly
laugh rolls up from his toes. Bang!
bang! bang! goes his fist on the altimeter and "yok, yok, yok" again
followed by turn, turn and upwards ever
upwards.
"Great fun, this," he says, in between
yoks and bangs.
"Er-yes," you whimper with your
eyes shut tight as you thermal up to
4,000 ft.
Then, somehow, you've landed and
there seems to be a gap somewhere in
your comprehension and the ground you
were so longing for has suddenly in its
turn gone m.ad, rocking, heaving, in
company with your tummy and the
breakfast bacon.
"Take that wing," he bawls above the
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tractor, and you allow it to carry you
back to the starting line, praying that
no one can tell how green you are!
The'days pass. You're assumed to
have learned something. You're assumed
too to have known at least a little something before you started. Too bad you
didn't. There he goes, yelling again.
"Stick and rudder together. Together!
Rudder-R-u-d-d-e-r-RUDDER!" All
right. I heard you. Don't shout. Now
then, more rudder? L.ess rudder? No
rudder? Which is the rudder? Try ev.erything, one by one. The stick is wrenched
away again and you leer into the faces
of the peasants scattering on the hill
and drag out the gorse that is backcombing your hair. "Let him fly it then
if he wants to," you mutter to yourself
between clenched teeth. For two pins
you'd jump out and slam the door and
say, "Drive it home, then", but it's not
quite the same as the car!
But you progress, slightly. By the
weekend you can actually not only go
up without holding on to anything, but
can do it all by yourself. What a pity
landing's harder. Much harder! You're

lined up nicely on the approach. "The
secret is to look well ahead," he says.
Once again the ground begins its
frenzied racing. You state steadfastly at
the horizon with lolfipop eyes. "Let her
float," he bellows. "I haven't got her,"
you reply, doe-eyed, innocent, shattered,
and he hasn't even time to look astonished as you belly-flop to a crunching
halt from 5 ft. up.. And really, even if
he does think you're NBG, does he
have to show it so c1e.arly by his ex'
pression? You're only a beginner after
all, and next try will surely be better. It
was, too, but isn't it strange how a little
thing like a hare 10llQping across a
ploughed field can rivet your attention')
Even though he's desperately and
hysterically shrieking "nose up, nose up",
it simply dcesn't penetrate-until you see
the hill making a pass at you again. But
by then you're getting quite blase about
those vertical pivots on one wingtip, and
the actual landing was quite smooth.
"Well, er, you didn't land quite where
I intended and your app~oach was somewhat unorthodox, but not bad, not bad
at alL" Souls of tact, these instructors!

TRY THE SAFE & GENTLE

TANDEM 2 SEATER
un. LOAD 8G
28:1 GLJDE. H~I<l SINK
16.6m. SPAN

TAIL WHEEl
WHEEL SET FWD
IDEAL FOR RUNWAYS
SAFE FOR FIRST SOLOS

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
YORK ROAD, DONCASTER. Telephone: 0302·65381
ALSO AGENTS FOR SF 258 FALKE (V. W.ENGINE)
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INTERNATIONAL MOUNTAIN COMPETITION
Vinon, 22nd .. 30th ,June
By HUMPHRY DIMOCK

HE third of these Fre.nch mountain
T
competitions started with gorgeous
blLle: skies which seemed wonderfLI1 to
us, but produced 10llg faces for ,the
organisers because it meant that an anticyclone with a low inversion was sitting
on us, and the thermals would start late
and finish early; in any case they would
be pathetically weak. It was the same
last vear when I flew a Dart; this time I
took-my new Diamant 18.
Accommodation was in tents. except
that my "be:droom" was in the trailer on
a comfortable foam mattress. Normal
dress was te·eny weeny bikoinis for the
g).rls and bathing trunks for the boys.
The water supply was, fwm a pump
near by, very cold, and here everybody
cleaned their teeth and washfid. It was a
common sight to see a girl being washed
all over by a group of boys, or a boy
being washed and pumped on by a group
of girls. Good clean fun!
By the end of the corn ps.., I felt that I
was getting used to lying down in the
bullet-shaped cockpit, quite comfortable,
but unable to move around. I still look:
back with pleasure to the days when
flying the Eagle and Skylark 3, I
could reach behind for the picnic basket
and pour out a cup of coffee while looking around the countryside in an upright
position. However. we must have the
best, and amenities must suffer for the
sake of efficiency.
The Diamant 18 was really going well
when thermals a,nd anabatic lift were
available and I judge that it can do what
the makers claim for it.
Gliding in the anabatic wind up the
steep face of a mountain facing the sun
is as near as possible to ski-ing in
reverse. Great gushes of hot air rush up
the escarpment, and one had to fly close
to one's own shadow to get the full
benefit. With a low inversion the lift
ceased at about 30 ft. above the ridge
With a high inversion the anabatically
genera,ted thermal carries OR up.
Although at first it seems dangerous
to be flying between mountain ridges

with only slopes and a gorge a,t the
bottom, one gets to realise that the slope
of the valley below is always steeper
than the glide angle of the Diamant. and
even if caught out, ,the gorge (provided
that it is wider than the wing span) will
open out occasionally into an alluvial
plain where one should find a field of
some sort to land' in.
The whole business of mountain flying is so terribly thrilling; beauty beyond
description opens up as one climbs up
each ridge and peeps over the top. One
has the feeling of treading where man
could never have trodden before when
flying only a few feet above a sharp
ridge.
There Were two innovaotions: the first
was that barograph sealing was done
away with completely. The barograph
chart itself is inspected and signed by
an official who inspected' it at the end of
the day for the competitions, or for
record claims. All the barographs were
put in an aeroplane and taken UP for
calibrlltionllurposes before the competition started, There were 22 competitDrs.
The second innovation was othe launching. Tt was always a designated start,
organised as per BGA, but the tug towed
the gli-ders to the Sotart line at 1,000 m.
and thart was that, you had started. On
the way up the tugs made turns in thermals which could be lOOked for on release. I liked this method very much.
Saturday, 22nd June.-The ,task was a
138-km. triangle and first take-off was
delayed tD 11.15 hrs. My time was
2: 01 : 00 and this 'gave me 2nd pla.ce.
The next day it rained. and no contest
was set, so we wenot to Cannes to visit
friends.
Monday, 24th June.-The Mistral appeared as promised with wonderful wave
clouds everywhere. The surface wind was
30 kno,ts and alDft it was 60 knots. At
Lasham all gliders would have been in
the hangar Dr ,trailers, and' the trailers
lashed down. A 132-kni. task was set and
3113

cancelled. but a second task, a 76-km.
out·and-return along a 3,000-ft. mountain range was given. I figured i,t out that
I should be able to get to the windwa,rd
side of the mountain and climb at 60-70
knots without circling. However, I found
thM I only just made it, and it took me
I : 43 : 00 to reach tll{: turning point and
19 min. to get back. Poor me had never
experienced wave before. and there were
no lenticulars to mark the wave. The
winner took only 45 mins. and the two
runners-up 47 mins. They were locals
and knew what to expect. I was 11th.
but now 6th overall.
Tuesday, 26th June.-Task, '! 98-km.
triangle; my start time was 13: 35: 00
and the journey wok 1:24:00. I was told
on landing that I was second. As the
forecast was for weak therrnals to 4.500
fL and the thermals had gone strongly to
5,500 ft.. I was cockily confiden·t that I
could better my time and made a second
attempt. However, I was forced to land
at Oraison and was extremely well
looked after by the Gendarmes; they
became so interested in the glider that
,they sat ·in the cockpit, and then helped
to derig. They also guided my crew to
the landing spot and gave us an escort
through the village and round some hairpin bends on the way back. On return
to the aerodrome I was told that I had
been first for the day after all, and was
greeted with a great OVa'lion from pilots
and crews in the canteen.
Wednesday. 26th June.-206-km. outand-~etllrn. The forecast was for very
poor thennals up ,to the 3,OOO-ft. inve,rsion, so I chose a "safe" route via two
aerodromes in a valley. but had to land
at the second one. The only pilot to

complete was a 19-year-old in a Ka-6:
who had never been in a competition
before.
Thursday, 27th June.-This was a
dreadful day for me. Glider gremlins set
to work and rhe rigging bolt stuck. Experts from France, Italy, Germany,
Switzerland and Belgium, each knowing best what to do, elbowed me out of
the way and argued with each other in
many languages. Finally, the rigging
tool was broken by a German, leaving
the screwed end in the bolt. They threw
up their hands and left me. so I used
common sense and a 4-lb. hammer and
removed the bolt.
By this time I had visited several
workshops and managed to get a new
rigging tool made. and the broken-off
screw Ollt of the bolt: it was 17.00 hrs.
before I set off on the l48-km. triangle.
There were no thennals left. and a cornfield was the only place to I~l.nd. I judged
my landing, reducing airbrakes until near
to the stall and 12 inches above the crop
with no brakes at all and then plunged
into it. The Diamant stopped as if
caught by an al'rester hook and was
hidden from view except for the T -taiL
The wings remained level. but inslead of
being airborne they were corn borne. The
farmer arrived soon after, and telephoned to base before fetching me wine
and cakes!
Another competitor landed, as he
thought, carefully in another cornfield
but with full brake, so at a higher speed.
One wing caught the corn first, and
accelerated the other wing which rose
above the corn as -the fuselage broke
away in three places. A cautionary tale.
Friday, 28th June.-A 108-km. triangle

Appropriate
(Photo
H. Dimock)
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SHEPLEY LANE,
HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE,
CHESHiRE.

Protect your sailplane in the
best possible way with a
SPEEDWELL ALL-METAL
TRAILER. High strength, low
weight, easy handling, durability
YOU can have the best at very
reasonable cost
OVERHAULS
REPAIRS
MODIFICATIONS

Telephone: 061-427 2488

Try us first for Skylark Wings
Modifications

wit.h the usual low inversion and poor
forecast. This lime the first .turning point
was a.t the base of a 5,500-ft. mountain
facing the sun with a slope of 70· generally. Tohe anabatic wind lifted me above
the inversion but no higher tban the
mountain itself. and gave me a straight
run to the second turning pOint, which
was St. Auban, where I landed on Wednesday, scraping all -the little hills on the
side of the valley. The sun was burning
hot, but thermals were almost nonexistent.
Twelve miles from base I found myself above a two-mile shallow valley with
the town of Monosque at the end, where
it fell away 500 ft. to the main valley of
the Durance river. A sudden downdraught put me below the ridge w~th no
escape excePt over the town of Monosque and no fields ·to land in except
beYond the main valley. I cleared the
roofs of the town a.t its lowest by only
100 ft., well below the houses and
gardens on the escarpment above. Boy,
was I scared! With heart pounding, I
had selected a cropped field by the
Durance, but at 300 It. a real thermal

came to life, sloWly at first. but I took
it to 2,000 ft. to make sure of the last
9 miles. I was thi·rd this time, only H
min. behind the winner. On landing I
was bathed in sweat from heat and
fright!
SaturdlJy, 29th June.-The met. forecast a temperature of 38°C (100°F) ·required to get thermals through the low
inversion; as this did no! develop, no
task was set. so we all went swill1IJ)ing
in the waterfall where the river Verdon
poured water f.rom melted snow over
rocks benea-th the bridge.
In -two years I have not experienced
what t·hey call a good day, but I had
some wonderful gliding and hope to go
back next year for some more.
Fioal Leadigg Results
Abeille (France)
Edelweiss
Barrois (France)
Foka
Doutreloux (Belg.)
Ka-6
Waldenberger (W. Gel'.) Libelle
Priegler (Austria)
Ka-6
Dimock (Gt. Btn.)
Diamant 18
Gianty (France)
Ka-6

4507
4458
3935
3841
3729
3514
32.56
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WILLS GLIDER PILOT COMPETITION 1968

'THEcompetitioll
fates must have wanted the 1968
to be a Sllccess, because

man of the Technical Committee, apq
Roger Barrett, Chairman of the Flying
Committee.
The prizeg:rving lunch, presided over
by Peter Scott and Peter Stride of W. D.
& H. O. Wills, was very enjoyable t,o
everyone except the 10 finalists, who had
nothing to do now except wait until
3 o'clock for the results. Outsice, the
two Ka-6E's the ,two Ul,tra Radios, and
the two Winter barogl"aphs waited to be
claimed by the clubs which had trained
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd best pilots.
Congra'lUlations to the Cotswold Club
on producing the only girl to reach-and
win-the finals, 10 the Ulster and Shorts
Club f(n gaining the highest individual
marks, .and to the Airways Club for
having their 16-year-old among the 10
best of .rhe 155 entrants in this year's
competition.
Sin<;erethanks are due to Wills for
their generosity in runnin'g this ,competition, which does so muoh to s.timulate
such hig)l standards of dub flying training.

the day planned for the tlyi'llg tests,
2nd August, was the only flyable one £or
nearly a week! Under the critical assessmen,t of Sqn./Ldr. DOllglas Bridson,
RAF, and Ed Meddings. the new
National Coach, the lO finalists each
flew the Capstan and the Bocian on aerotow on a cold, grey English summer day.
The examiners checked on correct spin
recovery, accurate flying, good look-out,
emergency
procedures,
last-minute
change of landing area, and general
,competence as a pilot.
On Saturday another lot of examiners,
including Ray Stafford Allen, the BGA
Chief Technical Officer, tested the
finalists on naviga.tion, meteorology, air
law, parachute care, fault finding on
glider DailY Inspection, and trailer driving-backwards. Lastly, on the Sunday
morning, all finalists were interviewed
by a Panel consisting of Air Chi.ef MarshaJ Sir 1heodore McEvoy, Vice·President of the BGA, Frank lrving, Chair-

*

*

*

IT'S ONLY A BEGINNING
By GILLlAlIJ HOWE -

Winner of the' Southern RegiOn

ND there wt: wert:. Ten finalists in
A
.
the briefing room at Lasbam at
09.00 hrs. on Fr1day, Znd August, 1968.
Ahead was a nerve-racking weekend of
flying, written tests, practical tests and
interviews. And at the end of it atL new,
blue and white Ka-6E's for two of us.
The weather was not good, so we
started with the general written paper.
We all survived. and by 11 o'dock the
sun was almost shining, so we moved on
to the flying teSts. The Soul,hem area
flew the Capstan in the morning an<! the
Boc.ian in the aftemQon, and the other
way round for the Northern area.
(". . . but please, I've never flown a
Eocian before . . ." applied to most of
us.)
Several hours later, still r..eeling from
hairy aerotows (it was turbulent over
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the trees !), full spins, slow flying, fast
flying, unintentional 'Spins, l\C(:idental
appro.aches, etc., etc., we were putting
the aircraft away with w'hat strength we
could muster. One day gone, and sixtytwo per cent of the marks already accounted for.
Saturday didn't last long either, once
it got under way. From splicing and
trailer driving, into the deceptively ionoc.ent-J' ,~ing blue and white marquee,
which conta.ined such r,ormidable exhibits
as maps, diYiders, photographs and v.arious meteorological posers.
TYPICAL: Here is a cut-out of a
weather map from a wc:;ll-known daily
newspaper:
QUESTION: Will it still be raining in
Little Soaring Under 2d'ge at two-anda-half minutes past ten, six Thursdays

Peter Stride of W. D. & H. O. Wills with the two winners.

from now?
You get the idea. Cl d,idn't.)
Nobody was saying very much by the
time Airworthiness came round. There
was Ray Stafford Alien's Capstan with
a number of rigged faults (ending up
possibly with a few introduced by overzealous contestants ?); instruments to
connect (Ugh! I still shudder at the
thought of an those bits of rubber tubing
that had to go somewhere); .parachutes
to check; barograph!; to smoke and
gains of height to be read off.
And th'roughout all tbis, CFl's and
supporters drinking countless cups of
coffee and trying to look noncbalant.
Tile briefing room was quiet on Sunday morning; only the occasional forced
and hollow laugh was to be heard as we
waited to be led, one by one, into the
interview.
By this ,time, the two Ka-6c's had been
rigged and were pegged -out on the grass
for all to see. New, elegant--so near and
yet so far.
Lunch was a magnificent affair. but
135 minutes passed agonisingly slowly
for ten candida,tes who sat in a haze of
cigar smoke with glazed eyes fixed on
the Judges, waiting for some sign ...
And then we were outside and there

was AnnWelcb calling out the names
. . . My name. And then there were
photographs and handshaking and people
who had only been names in books till
now coming up to say "Well done", and
flowers and champagne and de-rigging
and the new Ka-6E and seeing it off to
Aston Down.
After the hard work of the last few
months, and the excitement and tensi0n
of the week-end, the aftermath is something of an anti-climax. Suddenly, there's
no need to dash home from work to get
in a couple of hours on VectoT triangles,
or swot up Theory of Flight and Air
Law. No more waking up in the middle
of the night realising you've forgotten to
practise trailer driving last week-end and
what are the signs of an approaching
warm front?
Much of the value of the competition
lies in the fact that so many people, instructors, contestants, club members.
have been brought to a greater knowledge, through the training programmes,
of the enviro'nmen,t in which we fly. We
all know a little bit more of the "hows"
and "whys" and, above all, we have a
greater awareness of s,afety in flying and
on the ground.
The competition was only a beginning,
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and the~e's still an awful lot to learn.
For the two of us who were lucky
enough to win, the new gliders tucked
safely away in ocr clubs are a symbol of
all that we must live up to, and of the
work .and effort that still lies ahead if we
are ever to become really good pilots.
But no account of the Competition

*

would be complete withotll a sincer,e
acl(lIlowledgement to W, D. & H. O.
Wills. Their enthusiasm and gener,osily
in offering such valuable and coveted
prizes ,ensured that a really high standard
was set and maintained throughout, For
helping so many of us at the beginnin,g
of our gliding-many thanks.

*

*

WI LL THEY LET M,E FLY IT
By L. J. McKELVIE -

Winner of the Northern Region
~or

r~lIlts,

HE agony, waiting
the
T
and the wondetful tWInge of paIn on
being kicked to make sure I wasn"t

dreaming. Thus ,the culmination of the
W. D. & H. O. Wills Glider Pilot Competition of 1%8.
On a similar basis to fhat of 1967,
the competition proceeded in stages
from March until the beginning of
August, when the finals took place at
Lasham.
The flyi ng tests were scheduled for
Friday, and so as mot to be outdone by
last year, the weather did its best to
prevent them taking place. Therefore,
after mu~h synchronising of watches, it
was deCided to polish off the 50-minute
general written paper, mot without some
,thought-searching head-scratching, when
it came to the safety questions.
The weather slightly improved (for
want of a better word), at least suffici·

ently as to permit the aerial "gyrations"
which followed. How courageous the
examiners must have been!
The practical tests followed the next
day, and as We had completed the wrjtten paper ,on Friday, we all had .a free
,period to commiserate - or perhaps
"start swotting"?
We were asked 'to DI a Capstan,
wbich had a "few" (?) defects. "See
how many things )',ou can spot wrong,"
we were told: "pipe up this instrument
p<\nel", "make ready this. b>arograp'h",
"read off this gain of height'·, "inspcct
th:s parachute", and "you have one
minute left {o fit it on properly". It must
have been cold in the hangar, I wa's
shaking so much; but wait a minute, I
couldn't have been cold, I was sweating
at the same time.
Then ~here was a Land Rover and
trailer to be prepa.red for a night re-

Immediately after The presentation. (Photo "Flight")
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FINAL RESlJLTS

A

I. L. McKelvie
A. B1ack.bUf.fi
M.. Johnson
R. Bowhill
W. Barcroft

2.
3.
4.
5.

B

C

D

70

550

70

Ulster & Sh~rts
Derby & L.anes
Staff@rds4ire
Ouse
Blackpool & Fylde

393
380
375
425
256

57 53
63 43
55t 56
54

46

Cotswold
Essex
Kent
Cornish
Airways

368
345
390
368
333

55
59
48t
55
49t

541- 60
50 61
38 . 59
45 61
24 49

Northern Re\:.ion

53

70

46

56

66
63
52
46

F

E
70

70

G
90

Total

63
68
45
14
45

54
51
35128
341

71
69
63
58
55

747
740
693

63
60

48-!- 65

40

69

99{)

677

536t

-'--'-

Southern Region
I. Gillian Howe

2. B. Collings
3. G. Jansen

4. P. Wybrow

5. J. MiJlward
Column

46

47

36

40t 58
42} 57
35t 45

709}

688t
680
675t
'572

A=Flying; B=Written; C=Airworthiness; D=Trailers; E=Navigation;
F=Me!eorology; G=Jnterview.

trieve. "1 want to hear you think aloud
..." said the examiner, but on a quick
glance iiB and around the trailer, I knew
I dare not do that, ". . . on the points
you are looking for", continued the
examiner. Then the trailer had to be
reversed round an island. and as a prize
for doing this at no less than the third
allempt I was given a piece of rope to
splice at both ends.
We were quiokly to find three pinpoints on three maps. and then enjoy
ourselves wi th some Vector tria'Ilgles:
draw weather maps, make forecasts, advise a pundit on whether to attempt a
I~-km. triangle, and with the weather
as It was a suggestion of a paddle in his
lugpge locker wouldn't have gone
amIss.
The practical tests were at an end,
along with our desire to continue.

The. interview followed on Sunda.y
morning and with it the end of the corn·petition. It now only remained to
attempt the delicious luncheon, and
await the outcome.
The fact that such hig1}-perronnance
aircraft were ,the prizes added fuel to
OIlJT fire of .nerves, a<nd the generosity of
W. D. & H. O. Wills must not go unnoticed but be ~ratefuUy acknowled~ed.
T must here mention the splendid coaching by our CFI GrenvilJe Hill, without
whioh, naturaHy, none of this w0uld
have been possible, and also the tremendous moral ~support both he a.n-d Ioe
Taggart, our dlub technical ,officer, provided during the finals.
As an afterthought, now that we have
such a ma·rvellous glider in the club, I
wonder will they -let me fIy it ... ?

WHY NOT INSTRUMENT YOURSELF? -

PROVE WHAT EXCELLENT EXERCISE GUlliNG IS!

This pedometer is e personal precision instrument of entirely new
famous maket'.
•

•
•
•
•

•

de~ign

from internationally

Aulonwtically r-ec:ords miloe.s w.lk.d
World's Im.llesl - wrist watch ..in
'World's lighl.if - only Hoz
Con,c-..l in pocket - 1\0 ugly ankle slraps

Incredibly robust llind ucwrllle
F.-nl.srically low prke
A. Chrillmu pr.senl wilh ill differonce

ONLY 59., 6<1.
including p & p

•

(. 101_ Ai. Mliil
Oversees)

TAY·BOR ENTERPRISES L1MITEO. Oept. H. BERKELE." HOUSE, ALMONDSBURY. BRiSTOL.
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IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED
By BERT ZfGELS
Bert, at 20 years, was the youngest competitor at the recent World
Championships in Poland. Here he gives an account of his five years
in gliding.

my p'arents often took
A s mea smallto boy,
the airfield at Deurne

(Antwerp), and for hDurs on end I would
just sit and watch what was going on.
It was then that I knew that I must fly
myself!
When I had reached 15, my father
wrote to the Nati.onal Centre at SI.
Hubert to book me on a ,course. Three
months later he was told the courses
were fully booked and I experienced my
first big disappointment. However, father
would not give up so easily. He booked
me on a course at the National School
at Terlet (Holland), but as I was a
foreigner, the course cost double the
price.
However, before going to Holland, we
visited the club at Keihetlvel, where we
were welcomed, and before we knew
what was happening both father and I
Were airborne for the first time ever. in a
Ka-7_
On hearing that they also trained
pilots, father booked a course for me at
once, and on 22nd July, 1963, I started
the course in a Rbo.Tl1erche with my
instructor Mon van Gestel (an international footballer and a jet pilot).
Nine days and only 18 launches later,
I had to fly the Rhonlerche solo. It was
the best day in my life. The club rules
stated that 40 hours solo h'ad to be done
before one was upgraded to fly the
Polish Mucha: this. of course, meant that
the three Rhonlerches were always busy,
S9 I decided to get all my flying dODe on
the old Goevier which nobody wanted to
fly any more.
At the beginning of 1964 I only had
10 hours solo, but by the end of the
year this had been increased to about
40 hours; but I still had not got my five
hours like so many of my fellow members who seemed to be able M S'lay aloft
in anything.
My flying became worse aDd worse;
and consisted mainly of circuits of 10-15
390

minutes. Completely disheartened.
ask·ed the instructor to take me back on
the two-seater to sort my flying out.
Anyway, this did not happen, but one
day a girl arrived at the dub (she also
flew at Lasham IMer) who was the '·ca!'!;
whiskers" in Belgium at that time, as she
had gone wlo at 14. She had come to -do
her Silver distance and the instructor
gave her a glider and permission and
away she went. Well. I thought, if she
can do this, what about me? So I went
·over to ask permission loo, but the instructor was not quite as keen; however,
in the end he said I could take the
Rhonlerche. "But," he said before I took
off. "mind you don't fly it 'lo pieces."
Well, that was the start for me. I had
no maps of the course I had to fly, but
a tug pilot.told me about t.he landmarks
I shonld see and how I shl1luld recognise
Antwerp. Of course, I got hopelessly
lost almost immediately, and 2;\- hours
later I was in a field 55 km. away.
On the following daY, the weather was·
excellent and I flew my 5 hO-llrs and
height and I was the happy owner of a
Silver C. A few days later I was at last
converted to the Mucha, and from then
on I began to get the hang of it. I ta,ught
myself cloud flying, making sure nQ o-ne
knew about it, as I would hcave been
penalised if they had.

JOHN HULME
Swaffham Road,
Tel. Bottisham 323
Cambs.

REPAIRS, AI R/8, WELDING,
C's of A' $, OVERHAUlS.
149 and 1218 HIRE

11'1 1965, the club had its first Ka-8.
By then I had logged about 150 hours,
and 1 was allowed to take it on crosscountries. The club had also organise<! a
three-day competition for young pilots,
and my instructor gave me tbis brand
new Ka-8 to fly in this competition.
The fi,rst two days we had nothing but
rain, but the last one was flyable. On the
ISO km. triangle set, I climbed to 2,800 m.
and managed to round the TP and
landed on the second leg, twice as far as
the 2nd place for the day- wha,t luck!
Later on, a friend of mine, who Was
older and ,a much better pilot, took the
Ka-8 and 1 was allowed to fly the Ka-i,
the same one I had had my very fir-st
flight in. The Ka-7 gave me my Gold
height and also the Belgian two-seater
height record. After that. I flew a distance
of 296 km. and made 28 more field
landings; once I slept in the Ka-7 for
three nights after I had landed in a field
in Germany,
I had now done a total of 6,000 km-,
cross-country flying a:nd had taken part
in many competrt'ions, but never once
did I complete a task or was even in the
top places.
In 1967 the club bought a Ka-6cR and
my friend started to fly this, leaving the
Ka-8 free for me. I was now 19 years
old and that year I flew :the Ka-8 to 4th
place in the Nationals between ,the Ka-6B
and Foka, etc_ This was a-ehieved mainly
because I had taught myself cloud flying,
which was the only way to keep up with
the better gliders, as we don't have a
handicapping system.
Because of my 4th place, I was
allo~ed t~ go to cl'Angers with 10 other
Belgian pilots. This contest was used to
select the pilots for P,oIand in 196'8. I
was given a Ka'6 le fly-the first time
r had flown one. The results were good
or me and I managed a 10th place (4th
In. the Belgian team). Rudi Seiler won
thiS contest and Geerge Burton was
second.
In between performance flying. I ha<l
now also done my tests as an instructor,
but the first time I had failed in theory.
So whenever the weather wasn't good I
w01!ld study theory and practice, while
dUring good weather f was off on triangles, etc. I also did a little powerflying, hut this didn't amount to much.
During the winter '67-'68, I was

r

SUCCESS!
Fin,,1 results of ,Ihe 1968 National Sport Class
Championships show EIGHT Ka 6E's and
ONE Ka 6CR in Ihe firsl TEN places. with a
K 8B in THIRD p~ce! Of the 40 gliders
enter~d in Ihe conlesl, more Ihan half were
from Ihe Sehleicher st"bre - prool enough
of Ihe popularity and compelitive prowess
01 Schleicher products. These include:

AS-K 13 Rob..,sl and docile, performance
Iwo-seater trainer.
. Training single-seater wirh very
K 8B
good handling and performance.

Ka 6E

High performance Standa,rd
Class single-seater.

AS-W 12 Super high performance Open
Class single'seater 01 libre'glass sandwich
conslruction.

AS-W 15 Standard Class very high perfo:rmance single-sealer designed Illr compel<ilive flying.

AS-I( 14 Single-sealer powered sailplane
wilh excellent 'engine ofi' glide performance.
Trailers lor all our Iypes Can be delivered
on requesl wilh sj:'ecial lowing and brake
system,
Glider Dusl and Glider All-weather Covers.
Spare parts and canslruction materials Irom
stock or sholl-term delivery.
Write lor Brochure and Enquiries wilhout
obligation 10:

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER
SEGELFLUGZEUGBAU
6416 Poppenhausen ande¥
Wasserkuppe. West Germany
or our agon!

LONDON SAILPLANES LIMITED
clo ,. Jeffrles. Dul\stable Downs.

Bedfordshire
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selected as 4th pilot for Poland. so I
concentrated on competitive flying both
at home and abroad. One of the nicest
contests was at Hahnweide (Gennany)
just before leaving for Poland. I managed to secure a 3rd place with the Ka-6
ahead of George Moffat. This was .a
tremendous boost for me, especially as I
had not flown in hilly country before.
Because of my 3rd place, Alfred Rohm
(the world 300-km. -triangle record holder)
offered me an SHK, provided he could
be in the Belgian Team for the 1970
World Championships in the USA. Well,
this was fine. and of course the SHK was
a different kettle of fish from the Ka-6
for the Open Class in Poland. So. neve.r
having flown an SHK. there we were in
Poland. and as most of the practice
week was rained off, I had to start without any previous experience on this
glider. For m-<: it was a big change. as at
the beginning of the year I was still on
Ka-S's, then Ka-6cR, Ka-6E, A·IS and
then the SHK.
In fact, I had expected Poland to be
much tougher, but I still learned a lot.
Of course, one learns something from
every competition, however small it may
be-or for that matter. from every flight.
provided that one is willing to learn.
I sometimes feel that the more I fly
the less I seem to know about it. As
everyone knows, in order to take par·t in
large competitions one really has to prep<)re well and do a lot of training. One

SMITH & JONES
CHARD, SOMERSET
GLIDER REPAIRS
OVERHAULS
C's OF A
Telephone: Chard 2262

should be able to use the various aids
available such as new instruments, etc.,
but above all one should Imow as much
as possible about meteorology and be
able to interpret it while flying. Cloud
flying, wave and mountain flying, navi.gation, etc., are all equally important.
but successful use of this knowledge is
stil! based on making the right decision
at the right time. This is now, and probably always will be, the deciding factor
in the end.
For me personally the highlight of this
year was when, on returning from
Poland. I was given Henry Stouff's Standard Libelle to train on. I then took part
in the competition at d'Angers, where.
with the help of this fantastic machine. J
was placed first, beating Aart Dekkers of
Holland in a Diamam IS.

KRONFELD CLUB
DIARY OF LECTURES
First Wednesday eacb month at 8 p.m.
Sept. 25 Wine and Cheese Party. Tickets
lOs. at the door.
Oct. 2 Bill Bedford, of Hawker Siddeley. Talk and film on HaIrier
vertical take-off fighter.
OcL 30 AGM fonowed by slides and
tape on the investigation of the
Loch Ness monster by David
Janes, M.P.
Nov. 6 1st Night Art Soc. Exhibition
from 6th-19th November.
De~. 4 Ken Owen will talk on Aviation
and Computers.
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OPEN CLASS NATIONALS

J

OHN DELAFIELD, RAF, fiying an
SHK, won the Open Class National
Championships held at Husband's Bosworth from 24th Aug. to 2nd Sect. Peter
Scotl was 2nd, followed by A.- Gough,
C. Greaves, H. Dimock, C. Withal!, R.
Jones, D. Innes. M. Smith, B. FitchetL
Daily winners: R. Jones, H. Dimock, J.
Delafield, B. Fitchett, P. Scott, C.
Donald.
Handicapped markings, to be used in
compiling the Rating List, gave the final
order as: Delafield. Greaves, Scott. Withall, Gough. Dimock, Smith, lealley, and
Daily Winners included Chris Wills,
Mike Garrod and Carr Withall.
Full report in our next issue.

THE GLIDERS AT LESZNO
By FRANK tRVING
ROM most points of view, except
F
perhaps those of the winners, the 1968
World Gliding Championships had a
curiously unsatisfactory air about them.
Jot was compouooed of the S-day monsoon starting half-way through the practice period, the lack of social occasions,
the much-e:ritioised marking system and
the task-setting. The latter, as t,1e Good
Food Guide once remarked about the
service in a certain Chinese restaurant
in London, was inscrutable: Moreover.
it seldom gave the better machines and
their pilots the opportunity to really extend themselves: so, although the glassfibre gliders undoubtedly ~riumphed,
there were few mighty feats to report.
As Ann Welch has already observed,
these Championships represented the
end of an era: this was true not only
of the organisational arrangements and
the overall philosophy, but also in terms
of the types of gliders. The British Team
felt this latter situation particuIarly
keenly, for reasons which will emerge.
So, in w.riting about the gliders, it seems
D10re profitable to dwell upon generalItIes rather than to pay too much attention to specific types.
Like jet airliners. glass-fibre gliders are
becoming fairly standardised in layout
and appearance, for perfectly good aerodynamiC. reasons. They are mostly quite
slend~~ In all directions, except for the
surprrslDgly thick wing of the Cirrus,
and are mainly distinguished to a casual
observer by the various tail arrangeme~ts_ Several designers have failed to
reall;Se that ·people are getting bigger,
p3;rllcularly in affluent countries. The
Dlamant is notorious in being a tight fit
a~ross the hips even for fairly normal
C!tlzens. and the Liibelle comes with two
sizes of canopies, to accommodate stunted Europeans and giant Americans respectively. Several types suffer from
flutter; Malcolm Jinks, of Australia, had
two outbursts of flap flutter in a Diamant 16.5, and rudder mass balances
have: suddenly become fashionable on
elm, presumably to discourage the rearfuselage-tWisting! rudder-flapping phenomenon suffered by Anne Burns during

the German Nationals. Both of these
modes seem to have occurred at less
than the never-exceed speed, suggesting that the low Young's Modulus of
glass-fibre tends to produce rather floppy
structures with more interesting modes
than those foreseen by the writer of
Airworthiness Requif'ements.
This feature of modern gliders was
hammered home with some vigour by
Professor Fis.zdon in his opening address
to OsTIV. and possibly explains why
most of the glass-fibre machines have
not yet achieved fuH certi.fication. This
situatiQtl
is
rather
unsatisfactory;
machines such as the BS-I, Diamant and
Cirrus are being sold with only Permits
to Fly when they are known to suffer
trom quite alarming snags such as
flutter. This is not just sour grapes from
a COU'Iltry which has yet to produce a
machine of comparable performance;
there seems to be a,n important principle
at stak.e. Meanwhile, there seems to be

Malcolm links (Allstralia) in the
Diamant 16.5. (Photo A. E. Slater)
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Rol! Spiinig's BS-1. (Photo "Flight")
slight consolation in observing that the
flutter is usually of the "soft" variety
and. whilst alanni'l1g, seldom seems to
lead to disaster.
There is no doubt that the overaLl
concept and the standard Qf finish and
fits of most of the glass-fibre gliders are
superb. Most of the Open Class varieties
achieve glide ratios of about 44': I, and
flying a BS-I, for example, is an exhilarating experiem::e. But, apart ~rom the
flutter p£oblems,they are not without
~heir snags Some of the detail design,
partioularly in the Libelle, is excellent;
equaHy, some of it is very second rate.
The BS-l, for example, is littered with
cables wooing in nylon tubes bonded on
to the structure. These cables are mo:tly
ooinspectable, cannot be .removed without cutting and give a·n unpleasant
scratch)' action -to 'the minor contr'ols.
At the present state of the art, owners
of glass-fibre gliders are likely to find
that their friends have deserted them at
riggimg time. As a consequence of the
difficulty of dealing with concentrated
loads in a glass-fibre structure, a fairly
standard ce.ntr~tion joint has been
evolved in which the spar of each wing
runs ·right across the fuselage and plugs
into the root rib of the opposite wing.
The spar on one side is bifurcated, and
the whole affair <is held together with
one relatively light pin, whose function
is simply to stop the wings disengaging
sideways. In the course of plugging one
wing into 'the ot,her. fuselage fittings are
also engaged. In principle it looks delightfully simple, but in practice the tin·
fortunate chaps caITyin~ the wiJTlg 'I"oot
may find themselves ,trying to enter five
pins simuJ.taneously, and with considerable accuracy, whilst supporting a great
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weight close to delicate edges of fillets.
lltis is roughly what happens as one
applies the starboard wing of the Cirrus,
with the issue even further confused {;ly
the tendency of some self-aligning ball
sockets to become self-mi5-aligning. The
J,talian Team, next dOQ!' to us in the
trailer park, brought 'to bear a deal of
Latin vetveand g.race to this operatiQn.
Now, the general concept is largely dict'3.ted by the nature of glass-fibre, but
much of th.e detail is :not. Rigging would
become much easier if pins of assorted
lengths were provi ded, and more attention paid to the design of self-aligning
devices.
Several of the glass-fibre machines are
also tending to foster the myth that one
of ,the prices of high perfonnance is
poor ha>ndling, There is an almost universal <reluctance to use elevator trim
tabs, whether the tail be all-moving or.
conventional. One oan argue that the
inevitable slot along the leading edge of
a tab .adds drag, but, in view of the incredibly small gaps achieved elsewhere
(e.g. around air brakes), this seems a
rather feeble excuse for their omission.
England's onfy Aviation B_kshop
The

books~

m_ps. pie"'. photos you want on AvNilion
are here - w. stock nothing .1,.1

We BUY SEll or EXCHANGE
Th.cusand.s of ",.gazines and books alweys in stock.

send for our FREf 22-I>8ge catalogue

BEAUMONT AVlATJON LITERATURE
tt Bath Street, London, E.C.t
Tel. CLErkenweU 9512
Open 9.30 •• m.
5.30 p .... doil...
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Wicth an all-moving tail, a'lld in the
absence of mecbanical moments applied
ro the elevator system, the taly is a.Jways
Ineutral when the macbine is in :trim, so
,there is no ext'r3 drag due to tab deflecri'on. Be atlthis as. i,t may, most of these
macbines haves·pring trimm,eh, with ~he
notable exception of the Llbelle, whIch
has a \variable incidence tail for trimmi-ng a,rld.. a conventional elevator.

pleasant. The Hp·14 originally ,intended
for Nick Goodhart came well IOt,o th So
category, and was a splendid b~eeding
ground for Pilot-Induced OsClllat.loDS
(PlO's) at speeds .around 90 koots.. It was
swiftly sent back tOI the work~ to have a
ta'b fitted. I'll my opinion, the BS-l

--Tab on HP-He.

The ta:1 of the Standard Libel/e.
Now a spri,ng trimmer with an allmovirng tail as on the as·1 can produce
less,than-ideal stick-force/speed Characteristics. Suppose the machine is trimmed
at some moderate speed~y 60 knots
--and we observe the stick force which
is t.hen rC{}ui.red Ito fly the machine at
various other steady speeds. In theory,
the stick-force/speed gradient should
vary in'Versely with V 3 , sO if the gradient
is reasonable at our assumed 60 knots,
it is .Jikely to be quite large at low
speeds and very small at high speeds.
This. of course, assumes that the tail is
pivoted at its aerodynamic centre so tbat
there is no "aerodynamic" stick force.
Moreover, without a geared tab, there
are considerable disadvantages in trying
to pivot the tail anywhere else. Now tb's
Situation can lead to a very twitchy
elevator at bigb speeds, -not so much on
ace{)~nt of the low stick-force/'speed
gradIent, but largely because there is no
aerodynamic stick-force per "g", On the
K~'6E, incidentally, this situation is disgUised by ,the inability to trim at high
speeds.
Exceedingly light stick forces can be
satisfactory, as en the Standard Elfe, but
if the natural frequencies associated with
the elevator system a,nd the airframe
(largely the former) happen' to be rather
'00 bigh for <the human servo-mechanism
to foHow, the ,results can be highly un-

cQuld well give rise to similiar problems;
even mild ilurbulence at 110 knots makes
it something. of a handful. On the other
hand, the Ci.rrus, with a conventional
tail and a spring trimmer, does give
some measure of aerodynamic stick
force. It Sotil! nee<1s thinking about, but
it is much less tticky than the as-I.
This sort of thi'llg s.eems rather unnecessary; iJ ,the elevator requi.rc~s so
much aHention "nd if, for all practical
purposes, one cannot let go of the stick
when cruising, the practical performance
may well suffer. And, of course, the
situation eam get downright dangerous.
It would be interesting to know how
ma'ny pilots ha-ve. reported flutter when
they meant PlO's.
Flaps are now almost de rigeuI' for
the Open Class, ranging firom the simple
plain va"iety for camber adjustmeM. as- on
the Hp· 14, the BS>- r and the Diamant. to
the elaborate full-span Fowler f1'aps of
lhe Zefir 4. The outer sections of the
Zefir's flaps doubled as ailerons and.

..

:'

....

Flaps on Zefir 4. (photos F. G. lrv;n/?)
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f
DORSET FLYING CLUB
AND SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
DORSET FLYING CLUB
THE IDEAL HOLIDAY SITE
WE FLY EVERY DAY
WITH A FLEE.T THAT IS
UNEQUALLED
WE SPECIALISE IN HIGH
QUALITY
1. A site with a high standard of
ab-initio and soaring training.
2. Thermal and-wave soaring.

SHKs
in the
British Open Class National
Championship
at
Husbands Bosworth

Ridges usable in wind from West,
true North to East. Come and fly
with us this winter.

Yet more Contest successes
for Schempp-Hirth machines!

4. The 'site that is not restricted by
controUed airspace.

The SHK is suitable for Contest and Club flying. For full
details contact SOUTHERN
SAILPLANES

3.

5.

Add a PPL tG your "silver sea" and
get clearance for aero-towing.

6. Talk flying in our new bar.
PRIVATE OWNERS WELCOME
We will rig your machine, launch you
and provide an aero-tow, retrieve if
you land out.
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Sqdn. Ldr. J, Delafield won
and FIt. Sgt. A. Goughgained
.3rd place flying

We also offer a comprehensive
repair service; and spares,
instruments and barographs.

'Southern Sailplanes,

Compton AbbasAirfield,
Shaftesbury, Dorset.

Thruxton Airport,

Telephone: FontmeJl Ma9r\a 328

Telephone: Weyhill: 373

THE CLUB WITH THE MODERN
APPRO.ACH

Compton Abbas Airfield.

Andover, Hants.

also at

The Sailplane for British conditions. Iow
min. sink. good high speed performance.
ability to "scratch" and good hondling.
SHK's figure prominently in 1968 Championship results.
George Burton placed 7th in the 1968
World Gliding Championships Open
Class.
1st and 3rd British Open Class Championships.

Schempp-Hirth KG

New price, approxmiately £2,300.

West G:':"a:-;

Complete with tail braking-parachute.

7312. K' hh'

Teck

(Dependant on current rate of exchange)

See the SHK at
Manufacturers of
Fine Sailplanes

DORSET AVIATION CENTRE
SOUTHERN SAILPLANES

Sol. Ag.nt.:

Telephone: WEYHILL 373
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when exte'nded, also moved
upper surface of the wing
gap did, not vary too much.
of respect-and various
Zefir represented tile end of

part of the
so that the
In this sort

others~the

the line for

Zefir 4's.

(Photo "Flight")

the wooden glider. It looked as if a
certain amount of styli,ng, On the lines
of the U-2. had been incorporated; at
any ra,te, it would be difficul,t to defend
the sharpness of ,the nose on aeTOdy,namic grounds. Perhaps carried away
by 'In enthusiasm for flaps, and by
analYSes based on thermals with strong
core velocities arnd steep velocity gradi,·
eots, wing loadings a,re getting higher.
Certainly ,the circling performance of
many current "hot" ships does not
match the feeble English thermal particularly well.
Reverting to flaps, there does seem to
be a tendency to over-eomP.Ji.cate their
use. For <the purf)Ose of ameliorating the
lift-drag pola,r of the wing section. there
is a theoretical optimum flap setting for
each lift coefficient (i.e. for each speed).
In practice, about three fiap settings
would cover the useful speed range with
no significant loss of performance and a
great reduction in cockpit work-load.
The Cirrus goes to the unfashionable
extreme of not hav;ing flaps at all.
allegedly to simplify its operation anti
to de-clutter the cockpit. J.t certainly
acbieves the latter; the cockpit is probably ,the best available i,n terms of neatness, layout and general finish.
Calculated "brochure" glide ratios are
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now, I hope, taken with the appropriate
grain of salt. The btest brochure figure
which is quoted rather gaily is the
Rough Air Speed. Quite suddenly this
figUJ1e has become equal to the Never-

Exceed Speed. This may be all fair and
above board, but I suspect that in most
cases the quoted Rough Air Speed i~
that at which the glider withstands the
OSTIV moderate gust, whereas in fQrmer
times it was the speed appropriate to
something 'like the OSTIV severe gust, or
the BeAR rough gust. This sort of juggling with figures, pa,flticularly on the
cockpit placard, can be very misleading
if it is not accompan'ed by a specific
statement of which gust is involved.
Ailerons are also suffering fr-om neglect, or are siro-ply too ,smaU on some
of the flapped maohines. Those of the
original HP-14 design were simply
tel'rible. mostly due to grossJy excessive
stretch in the control cirouits. Slingsby's
had stiffened Ni.ck GOodhart's machine.
but they were still fa,r from i.;JeaJ. In the
air they were bearable. but failed to prevent a couple of ground-loops on takeoff. The ground-I'Oopi.ng tendency of the
Slingsby Hp·14c was accentuated by
having <the towing hook in the wheelbay, so that the ,tow rope tens;on gives
no ~ightjng movement. The HP-14c was
not alcme j,n indulging in ground-loops;
one Zefir waS 'Very severely damaged
and a Diamantand a LibelJe perfonned
simila.r antics. Good cross-wind bke-off
characteristics are essential for World

Championships, since ~he organisers
often have a strange ,reluctance to take
off into wind, and an aborted launch
canreswt in a long delay and missed
opportunities. Thinking of glass-fibre
machines which I happen to have flown,
the 85-1 has quite light but ratber ineffective ailerons, whilst those of the
Cirrus are moderately heavy and reasonably effective. The stick .grip of the
Cirrus is rather a long way forward, so
the pilot can easily find himself trying
to operate the aiterons by applying a
sideways force with his arm almost at
fuH stretch, thus getting aD exaggerated
impression of their heaviness.
However, despite all these shortcomings, the glass-fibre ships are very
successftd aDd are obviously hereto
stay. No doubt with further development
we will see the balsa in the sandwich
replaced by plastic foam, and controls
und structural stiffnesses will improve.
At present nearly all of them use glassfibre {balsa / glass-fibre sandwich construction. with the rather startling exceptio.n of the ASW-12's rear fuselage,
which is simply balsa with internal plywood. f.rames a·nd glass-fibre on the outside. The inside is protected by ·a layer
of resin. One neat essay in glass-fibre
was the Brazilian u,rupema. It loo'ked
like .an even more slender Foka, with
quite a sophisticated structure which
used foam filling in the sandwich. When
it damaged its tllose in an aerial encou·nter with a SwJss Elfe, a most

astonishing .chemistry set was produced
in the workshop.
The Libelle, a mature design by 1}OW,
has. been generaUy acclaimed as perhaps
the best all-rounder in the Championships. It comes in two forms-Open an<l
Stlllndard-and I must coonfess that I
only had time to .look closely at the
former va;riety, It is beautifully made,
small, light and very manageable. Also
it has a full C. of A. The canopy ,is of
the unfashionable bubble variety with

Canopy catch.

an ingenious catch whicb enables the
:pilot to lift the leading edge of the
whole ca~nopy about half an inch to
provide a real blast of ventilation when
required. The whole thing gives the im-

Braziliall Urupema. (Photos F. G. Irvillfl)
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pression of being an elegant entity.
Other bouquets should be handed out to
Dick Schreder for the neatest T-tail
(with conventional elevator) in sight, and
to the designer of the Sta'lliJard Elfe for
the elegant fuselage {eentre-section joint.
It had a three-piece wing; the centre
section was lowered on to the top of
the fuselage and secured by four bolts
in tension.

. . . the Ileatest T-tail.
(Photo F. G. IrvinR)

The Foka S won the OSTIV prize.
Compared with the Foka 4, the cockp:t
has been enlarged. the wheel moved
further forward-but not far enough'the wi'ng area increased slightly and the
tail altered. This has '!lOW become a Ttail, still with marked sweep on the fin,
and 'the horizontal tail attachment is
surprisingly rigid. Apparently its handling is quite excellent, apart from the
rather large friction in the elevator cir-

The Fok.a

5,

winner 0/ the

cuit due to the arrangement of pulleys
and cables running up the fin.
Metal gliders are still something of a
rarity. The Russians and Hungarians
were flying A-1S's, which '1l0W look disti,nctly pa.unchy. They look all nice and
shiny in the photographs, but the -riveting o-n ~e mostly unpaLoted structure is
pretty rough and they scarcely belong to
the low-drag era.
Apart from minor bits of steel tubery
at the more de mode end of the Stan400

dard Class, the other metal gliders were
all Schreder derivatives: Dick Iohnson's
rather hybrid HP-I3M, Dick Schreder's
almost equally hybrid HP-14 and Nick
Goodhart's much modified Slingsby HP·
14c. The BM was a mixture of Hp·12
fuselage, HP-14 wings (ori~.nal s.pa'n)
and various alterations and additions,
Dick Schreder's machine Was wearing
Slingsby-built IS-metre wings with his
own very fine finish.
Mention of Nick's HP-J4c really gets
us to the British Team. The original intention was to fly British-built aircraft,
accepting ~hat those in sight were unlikely to match the performances of, say,
the BS-I or the ASW-IS. The only way
to achieve a British IS-metre machine
was to do a quick job of re-treading the
Dart 15. So they emerged, rat:her belatedly, with Wortmann wings, long
canopies and some minor tidying up.
They were. in faot, sawn-<iown J 7R'S
with a fixed wheel picking up on the
attacbments intended for the ret·racting
undercal1l'iage, In the event the promised
performance gain at .Iow speeds did not
seem to have been entirely achieved, and
they were just outclassed. The long
canopies also looked surprisingly bulky
compared with those of the opposition.
Moral: bodging front fuselage lines
doesn't work. They had the established
merits of the Dart-good rigging and
excellent ma,noeovrability-buf these are
not enough to win. All rather a pity,

OSTlV

Prize.

since a surprisingly large amount of design time was involved in producing just
these two machines.
As revealed above, the first HP-l4c,
with an all-moving tail fixed about a
third of the way up a convention3J1 fin,
was scarcely flyable. The next variety
had a Jonger nose, to simplify various
personal pilot-clearance problems, and
was fitted witlh a geared elevator tab to
provide some aerodynamic feel. This
was not a trim tab, surprisingly, and the

~

'

Dart l5w

.

- III
• The A-15

trimmfng was done by a remarkable
spring contrivance affixed to the stick.
This version became f1yable and soarable too, after much readjustment of
the tab gea'T Tatio and datum setting
during ,the> practice period. The performance 'of the HP-I4c, particularly in
relation to its price, is 'really Quite impressive, but success in World Champi onships is u.nlikely when fundamental
adjustmerets to the machine are being
made throughout a fortuitous period of
rain in the practice week. Against this
background it was just as well that
George BUTton decided to take his SHK,
to achieve -the distinction of being the
highest-placed competitor in an "oldfashioned" wooden glider. The moral
for the team, as we knew already, was
that everything must be ready and
prove>J\ weB in adva'nce of the actual
event: amd the moral for Slingshy'·s is
that the production aircraft must have
better finishes and improved details. By
the ~me token, compressed air for
operating the flaps at high speeds is

s:mply ,not acceptable. (The production
aircraft will have manuaIly-opeTa.tt;d
flaps as an approach control and a tail
parachute as a speed-limiting brake.)
So much for my thoughts on some of
the details and design philosophy. Some
of the foregoing may we>ll be thought
eXCessively ·academic by the average
gliding visitor who saw the launching
grid before take-off. lOO-odd of tbe
mos-t beautiful machines ever made can
scarcely fail to stir the blood on a
sparkling monning, even if one is so insensitive as to ignore the atmosphere
which pervades the grid, compounded of
anticipation, crushed grass and exhaust
fumes.
And so we ,Jook forward to 1970,
which, given reasonable foresight and
luck. should get us into the Sigma era
and the beginning of an even more expensive rat-race. Regrettably, no British
Standard Class machine can be foreseen at the moment. although a lot can
happen in two years.
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COMPETITION COLLISIONS
By ANN WELCH
.•• Is the best competition pilot the one who can go fastest from A-B s.tarting
at the time of his o~n choice, or is he the one who can go fastest from the
time of the organisl\.rs'choice? . , .

\

I

T used to be possible to say, wik a
f"lir amount of tr'uth, that col1isio~s
took place whe11 there were only a coupl~
of gliders in the sky. They happened \
then because the pilots were not looking
where they were going; if there were
many gliders in a gaggle, collisions did
not happen because pilots were so
ftightened that they really did watch
ollL However, .the last two World Championships, quite apart from other contests, show a changing situation with
collisions between the gliders in gaggles.
Whether such collisions occur or not
depends on a large number of parameters, some of which are listed below:
Pilots. Skill, imagination, fatigue, eyesight, ability to keep a good look-out,
freedom of neck movement, manners and
experience in gaggle flying.
Aircraft. View from cockpit, quality of
canopy transparency, freedom from obstructions on canopy, seating position (a
supine pilot has less freedom of neck
muscles than ODe sitting upright). manoeuvrability, colour of the gliders and
their ease of identification (if all gJ.iders
look the same the pilot finds it more
difficult to keep a mental tally of those
near him-"Bloggs just behind. red wingtip on right, where did blue fuselage go
to?"}.
The eOl'irooment. Horizontal extent of
lif.t, vertical ditto, roughness of the air,
height of sun, visual backgroWld. visibility, number of directions from which
other gliders are approaching the .thermal, rate of arrival of new gliders, and
total number of gliders in the thermal.
While many of these factors are ootside the control of the task-setter. some
are determined by the way in which he
undertakes his duties. The most important factor in his control is thM of
congestion.
Let us consider, first of all, a day of
no wind. If each pilot has a free choice
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of launch and start time, he will choose
his -time to suit his assessl'"(lent of the
weather, hang around until he thinks the
right moment has arrived, and go on his
way. SinC(: different pilots have different
opinions, the take-off and start times
are likely to be spread over a certain
leng;th of time. Any outside restraint on
the take-off or starting period must reduce t·he length of time during which
starts will be made, and automatically
. increase .the congestion.
If there is a wind. the same considerations apply, but with a big additional
factor; the separation of gliders will be
much less when starting upwind than
downwind .. If .this seems un'true. consider
the followln!!. tf the wmd spe~ IS equoal
to the effeclivespe~d of. t he g~lders, pT gress against the wmd WIll be ImpoSSible,

SAilPLANE AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED
Holmrleld Road. Buxton
Derbyshire
Adjoining A53

Ring Buxton 4365 NOW
C of A's
REPAIRS
REFINISHING
TRAILERS
Fully approved staff with
years of manufacturing experience in wood and metal,

FOR SALE
OLYMPIA 2
Spares, Tailplane
Rudder, Fuselage
Wing etc. Offers

and all gliders launched during the day
will remain milling around in thermals
in the vicinity of the airfield, regardless
of whether they were launched at 12.00
hrs. or 14.00 hrs. If the course had 'been
downwind, the glider launcJed at 12.00
hrs. would be some 120 miles away when
the 14.00 hrs. launch took place.
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hazard. To illustrate: SO gliders in a
"yacht race" start. gives a theoreticallY
equal chance. but it also gives the maximum congestion throughout the flight,
regardles.s of wind direction.
The safest., and in ,the end probably
the fairest, is to start launching as soon
as it is known thM a glider can make
progress on the line of the first leg and
open the start line at the same time.

*

A cross-wind route. whilst theoretic·
ally not quite as good as one downwind,
is in practice probably better at scattering gliders, since a greater band width is
used to make good the desired tra4:k.
A further advantage in setting the task
with a downwind leg first, particularly
for big flights. is -tha-t gliders can get
away earlier; it is only necessary to just
stay airborne to go in the right direction.
This in itself leads to a wider separation
of aircraft.
Startin,g time. If the time of launch and
the opening of the staTt line is to be
determined by the organisers and not by
the pilots. ~hen some increase in congestion is ineVitable. The problem of the
task-setter is to enSUre that this is, minimised; he has to relate 'the benefits of
giving e.veryone the chance to go at the
same tlme with increase in -collision
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On any flight pilots will endeavour to
cross the line a,t the time they consider
most advantageous to themselves, and
this, particularly on a short triangle, will
lead to congestion: even so, lhis congestion wi1l be less tban that caused by
any arbitrary shortening of the starting
period by the organisers.
Since, for pra~ticalreasons, the grid
start has come to stay in big 'l;ompetitions. it is essential thM the organisers
provide for themselves, and effectively
use at least two thermal sniffer gliders
equipped with radio, and keep on launching them until they provide the information needed to say ·'Go". Only in this
way can fIe best compr0mise between
equivalent opportun:ty and minimal
collision risk be achieved.
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A WORLD CHAMPS AS SeEN FROM 37th P'LACE
By B. W. BULUKIN

completely fres'h regarding
B. EING
competition of this magnitude,

a
I
expected 10 learn quhe a lot when ar·riving in Poland. 11 ,turned out so,. and I
",- also now understand better why the bulk
~really sU,c~ssful soaring pilots .are to,
be-{ound Within the age group chrIstened
"mj(jqle a~ed".
If o'ne. can accumulate the experience
gained through numerous competitions,
keep up one's flying abilities and eagerness, and in addition be able to afford
(or persuade the club to bUrY) a superduper West Germa~ glass-fibre machine,
success should be wi,thin reach.
In a competition like this, superior
thef'malling 1echniques seem .to pay less
div·ide.nd -than in ordinary not-so-erowded
flying, ThennaIIing in a gaggle together
with, say, twenty others, centering ,and
optimum flying might as well be forgotten .if you want -to keep the plane in one
piece throughout the competition. Tac·tical flying (middle age again), both
when it comes to thermal selection with
the aid of other competitors, and by use
of radio, permits a lot faster flying than
when one is left all by oneself, especially
on difficult days. On easy days with
plenty of cumulus, it is possible to pick
one's own thermal and do a bit of concentrMed flying. But watch out if you
have hit a fat one; all of a sudden-out
of nowhere-yoti have produced the
gaggle of your life.
Navigation in this flat country gave
me a headache in the beginning, use<l as
I am to m'lrked geographical details
(moul)tains, valleys, rivers) as easy check
poiots. The thermah surprise<l me too;
weak often with two or three cores. I
spent a lot of time centering one of them,
only to realise that other gliders making
use of all cores in lazy flat circles gained
on me. This must be part of the explanation for the uneJlpeeted Iow placings of
the "locals", I guess the Poles just
couldn't believe the condi,tions were that
poor. And what about conditions which
die completely-just as -though they were
switched off-when they ought to be at
their peak?
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The solid success of glass-fibre planes
shouldn't surprise anybody, Dut is a1
lea~t as impressive as any sa.les brochure.
fancy as they might be. The Standard
Libelle in particular may well emerge as
the new-generation Ka-6, and if quan'Lity
production could really get started in
sailplane production, a ,radical reduction
in price should be more than a faint
hope.
If I qualify for the next World Championships (in Texas), I won't need an
aNificial horizon (which didn't work
properly this time because of a uls, inverter), leading to the fact thll:t no ,equipment is better ,than equipment. which
cannot be trusted. because said piece' of
equipment invariably chose just the right
time-when I was ,in the thick of things
-to "caU it a day".
'So of course next time I will have a
brand new plane which I just have managed to get 100 hours training on, radios
and instrumeJ1lts which all work flawlessly, and, most of all, I will not spend
the two months ahead of the Championships welding up the trailer in my spa.re
time. And I'll bring my wife' with me like'
the Yankees did, and-who whispered
about economies?

LASHAM 'REGIONALS
JUly 27th-August 4th
By B,. B. C. Watson

Regionals
T. HEby Lasham
Nick Goodhart,

were opened
who, after
reminiscing back 10 the first post-war
British Competition alt Bramcote 'in 1947,
looked forward to the future when starts
might be simultaneous as in sailing races.
Perhaps the World Championships of the
1970's will feature a vast 3-d.imensionaI
model of the course with computers
flashing the relative position of all pilots
on a thermal-by-thermal basis. Before'
the war, downhiI.J ski races use<l what

was known as ,the geschmQzzIe start.
This was sporting if not entirely equitable. and eventually had to be changed
to stop the races going to the heaviest
and strongest. Now in competiti¥e gLiding the pendulum may swing the other
way and we may see geschmozz~ starts
replacing tbe present system. Pills ,a
chanRe . . .
The weather was unkind to us even
by English standards, and it was only a
courageous decision by Wally t'O upsticks to ,Compton Abbas on the 7th day
that achieved three contest days out of a
possible nine. The first four days were
dominated by an anticyclone which gave
us a firm inversion at 3,500-4,000 ft.. a
good deal of strato-cu and NNE winds
of 15-20 knots.
SUNDAY, 28TH JULY: Tas,k-179-km.
triangle, Compton Abbas, Upavon,
Lasham. First launch around noon, by
which time conditions were quite reasonable, although thermals varied a l'Ot in
strength with narrow cores. Soon Mike
Gee, Hugh Meltam and David Ince
could be heard neaT Salisbury announcing in confident voices heights of 3,000 ft.
plus, Conditions oyer Compton Abbas
were fine, and many pilots made good
speed over the secOnd leg, although i,t
was into wind. Ray Foot went up-win<l
after launching. nearly got sunk over
Guildford an<l did not cross the line
until 2 p.m. However, he then made
Compton Abbas in O'lle hour, and two
thermals more took him to Upavon.
Here the wind had freshened and a
spread of strato-cu made conditions Oil
the final leg quite difficult. The air was
full of heart-rending cries: "Final glide
-only it's not". John Smoker "Half-amile, to go and 300 feet-I shan't make
it-no landing fields so I've got to". (He
did.)
First, Ray Foot in Skylark 3 (49.2
kmJ.h.): seco'nd, David Ince in his Ka-iSE,
and third, Mike Gee in a Dart l7R. Nine
pilots got round and' twelve landed out.
Anne Burns (Cirrus) and Peter Scott
(BS-I), flying hors concours, each got
round in three hours.
MONDAY, 29TH JULY: Task-309-km.
race to Perran,porth. Apart from the wind
d!rection (20 kncts north-easterly), it
did not look a classic "Perranporth" day.
and !:he forecast was cautious. Briefing
was postponed until 12 o'clock, by

which time the snifter (George C6llins in
a Diamant 16.5) had been soaring for
three-quarters of all hour and the oloud
streets looked promising. Everyone was
raring to go. "'Perranporth it is," said
Wa-Ily, "the task 1 always swore I'd
never set." Launching started at 12.45,
and witll conditioos l'romised better to
the west. most pilots were off at once.
However, surprises were in store. "It's
by no means easy" ,changed to agonised
"scraping over the railway" and pure
despair "Ianddng Micheldever" (ten miles
out). Even for those who hung on to
anything they could find, disappointment
was in store. West of Salisbury the sun
was shining, but vast areas of blue skies
were splodged with decayed-looking cu.
Ray Foot, out in froRt, confirmed first
impression: "Over Yeovil, nothing ahead
-gliding it out". Thr,ee times he was reprieved whe·n below 1,000 ft" but
finally "600 ft., this is it". Most of the
nrst batch were on the ground by 4.30
p.m. Meanwhile, back at Lasham . . .
the early fall-outs were back for relights.
"It's all a bit academic," commented
"Dinosau:r" to Paul Thompson, "but I
suppose we'd better have a go." Dinosaur (alias Richard Brisbourne in a
Skylark 4) actually Cl'ossed the start line
at 3.15 J).m. Conditions were reasonable
and he kept going to land near HO'Ilitoo
at 6.10 p.m., to find himself the winner
for the day. Others who sta,rted late also
scored reasonably well, including Paul
Thompson in 6'5 and Bill Wills in 54.
Bobby Cole did exceptionally welJ to
come second in his Eagle, landing at
Chideock at 4.45 p.rn. Ben Watson got
cOO'lwl (and his crew)-quite excited
with talk of thermalling over the sea at
Sidmauth-however, the small voice on
the phone had to admit that it must have
been Brid;lorL Best distance was 161 km.,
and 19 out of 21 pilots got beyond X.
Three days of depression followed.
Tues<lay we sat on the grid and prayed
for the temper3,wre to break thraugh to
70 0 , but it only made 64°, so we gave
up. Wednesday, 8/8th cloUd and fog all
<lay; Thursday the same, though it
cleared t6wards evening.
FRIDAY, 2Nl) AUGUST: An eventful
day. Briefing 9.30, decision to up-sticks
-not an easy decision in view of ,past.
history of these aHempts. Some joker
had declined the ve,rb "to up-sticks" on
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the blackboard; third person plural,
.. they-stayed'behind'and-SQared ". Anyway, the caravan of twenty-one trailers
set off for Compton Abbas at 10.30 a.m.
with pilots busily computing the possible
task Compton
Abbas,
Dunkeswell,
Compton Abbas, distance aloog a line
through Nympsfield. Wind 20 knots,
northerly. We arrived with only one
minor prang and conditions look«l
superb. John Thorne, the owner of
Compton Abbas, did a marvellous job
in providing every facility for us. Eventually even the Polish Vanguard a·rrived,
and we assembled on the grid 3It 1.30
p.m. facing cross-wind/downwind for
final briefing. Conditions at Lasham were
now reported soarable (subsequently
found to be untrue), and the task was
changed to a goal race ·to La5h.arn via
Dunkeswell. This was, in fact, a much
more satisfactory task., although no one
completed it. It gave all competitors a
hard cross-wind grind on both legs. The
strong northerly wind meant that most
pilots kept on seeing the sea on both
legs. However, the convection was deeper
than on the other two competition days;
cloud base 4,500 ft. asl, and climbs up
to 6,000 ft. asl in cloud were made.
Radio interference was very bad on
both channels in this area for some
reason. The opening bars of Beethoven's
Fifth became so monotonous that the
only solution was to switch off.
All pilots were launched by 4.30 p.m.,
and although one or two came back for
relights, most of us managed to get
reasonable heights after !the first hour.
As we went west the cloud decreased,
and although thermals were sometimes
st)"ong. they were also short-lived. But
the wind was the pr6blem: "Near Dor406

chester", ..still over Dorchester", "Chard
in sight". The T.P. was only 45 miles
away, bl1t no one had rounded it two
hours after take-off. At least, that's what
we thought until we realiSed that David
Ince was using code an<! playing it very
close.to his chest. "Tookay move to A.3"
--cool, confidem tones. Panic-he may
be halfway back to Lasham-must press
on at all costs. In fact. David Ince was
in the Iead~though not by such a great
margin as we feared, an<! he won the
day wi.th a fljght of 130 km., landing east
of Dorchester at 6.30 p.m.
Conditions remained soa·rable until
late. and some opt,imist was still u3.000
fL, climbing" at 7 p.m. However, the lift
was hardly strong enough to beat the
wind, although Howard Torode .in the
Bocian did very well ,to round Dunkeswell after being over Bridport a1 2,500
ft., at 6.15 p.m. Ray Foot was secondlanding near Dorchester at 7.25p.m.
after being way out :lit sea in the last
thermal of the day. Ted Jerzycki in the
Dart l7R was th i./ld, landing so close to
track as to make one wonder whether he
had fOrgotten .tire radius rule.
Well, that was it. Saturday, the French
depression had moved in closer-so that
the {Jllty possible up-sticks operation
would have been to Perranporth with a
race to the Scilly Isles. Improvemen<t was
forecast for Sunday, but it neve·r materialised. So we had the prize-giving at
12 o'clock with the prizes kindly presented by Lady McEvoy.
In spite of the conditions a very enjoyable competition; one thing about
bad weather, at least it gives an opportunity to get to know the other competitors.
Our weathermen did us proud: Tim
Bradbury, an experienced Gold C, ;md
Tony Graham. at his first but we hope
by no means his last gliding comps. Their
sensible and accurate predictions and
good humour were in the best traditions
of this vital and difficult job.
All praise to the organisers: Harold
Drew as Chairman of the organising
committee, Wally Kahn as Director with
Chris Day as his deputy, Dave and Leslie
Low, Maurice Gates, Ted Hatch and
others-not forgetting Gerry Burgess as
scorer with his philosophical problems
(2+2=?-wait a minute now~3 wholesale--5 retail)!

FINAL RESULTS -

1.
2,
3,
4,
5.
6.
7.
8,
9.
10.
11.
12,
]},
14,
15.
16,
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.

La.bam Rqio......

Pilot

Sailplane

R,
D,
R.
E.

Skylark 3F

A, Foot
H. G. Inee
P, Brisbourne
Jerzycki
n. B, C. Watson
G. R, Paddlek
A. J. Wa!""n
E. Stark
P. Minton.
R, T. Colc
M, 1,.Gce.
F, R. Ward
J, Barrows.
p, R. Home
S. B. Wills
J, KrzYOlek
G. E. Callins.
O. Warinll
J, Smoker.
G. K. Smith
0, L. Pratt
H. S. Mettam,
P, B, E, Tbompson
J. Vi\lian,
J. Cach.ane
A, G. Burne.
Philippa Buekley
N. Hughes,
J, Torode,
H. Torodc
E. A. Cunningham

Ka~E

Skylark 4
Dart I9R
Skylark 4
SHK
Ka-6E
Ka-ocR
Eagle

H'cap
%

1
1000

2
1000

3
948

Total
Points

100
96
98
90
98
86
96
100
110

1000
947
784
745
531
799
542
533
625

875
734
1000
603

861
948
690
857
8119
754
507
144

2736
2629
2474
2205
2130
1956
1752
1746
1691

441

1665

790

403
703
688

52S

922
Dart 17R

90

876

Skylark 3F

100

835

Olympia 460
Pirat
Ka-6cR

106
98
100

340
524
203

98

729

Skylark 4

348
, 102
452
371
610

98
100

324
807

Skylark 4

98

337

o

Skylark 4

98

335

424

114

317

Skylark 4

98

1462

516
375

\308
1270
1227

414
399

Iln

o
o

1184
1166

64
860

Skyl..k 4
Skylark 38

Bocian

525

359

o

1063
724
1051
292
895

578
370

695

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR
C of A INSPECTION AND OVERHAUL
Skylark Wing Tip modification a speciality.
Glider Iiquipment and Instruments always in stock.
Kite 1 finished in Blue and Silver with basic instruments and
12 months C. of A. offered with good covered trailer, fully
wired and with spare wheel, £460 o.n.o.
In course of construction and to be finished to owners'
requirements: Two Jodel Baby Aeroplanes with VW engines
and long-range tanks.

SOUTHDOWN AE,RO SERVICES
LIMITED
LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HAMPSHIRE
Telephone: Herriard 359:
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THE STANDARD LIBELLE
By HENRY $TOUFFS

UST after the World Champions.hips
Jobvious
.at South Cerney in 1965, it was quite
the Standard Elfe was the
'lha.t

best available at ·that momenL I had the
opportunity of flying quite a few times
with Ritzi and was very impressed by its
climbing ability and glide ratio co[llpared to the Ka-6cR/PE (with Wortmann
section) 1 was fiying.
All this resulted in taking an option
on a plastic glider, tile Standard Libelle
-to be. used in Poland. I was sure it
would be a reasonable decision, as the
manufacturer \;lad been producing the
HUller 301 f0r quite a time, and the
Standard Libelle would only have a new
wing, wi,th most other problems already
sorted ouL
Glasfliigel made a PJototype wing
wlUch was not up toexpecta'tioDS at high
speed, and without hesitation they made
a second prototype. Tins second wmg
was used to make the mould.
/"
I had the opportunity to fly both these
gliders, and ·take part in the Hahn.weide
Competition with the second pr()totype
just before the Wotld Champs. Before
the Hahnweide contest' started, George
MolIat and I made a few comparison
flights with his Standard Elfe. I ~hink I
would be right in saying that hiS Elfe
climbed slightly better than the s(loond
prototype Libelle I flew (it was heavier
than the production models), though I
had the advantage onstraigltt glides.
During the con,test I had a lot. of
trouble with tbis glider, caused mamly
by having ,the T.E.. WZL) the Wrong way
round, and it leaked. I could never
climb in weak wea,ther and went "aux

vaches" on three tasks. I also had
stabili,ty problems, but this was, probably
due to· the CG. After all this, I had some
doubts about the glider until I flew one
pf the series production ships.
All was now OK-no stabili,ty problems and mucb improved ailerons (lighter
and well balanced), and w~th just one
flight of 44 minutes I was now convinced I 1vould have one of ,tbe best
Standard C.J.ss shiJ)S available'.
I received my own glider two days
before the J)ractice week in Poland and
made ,the firsl flight at Leszno, -to find
that some ·of my instruments were faulty,
but was fortunate enough to sort this out
while it rained.
1 will not make any comments 'I;ln my
flying during -the championships. as the
results are published in S & G. Pity there
was an eighth task, though!
By looking M the results you will
see that the Libelle was always very
good on 'the speed tasks as well as in the
medium weather. With ooly a few hours'
flying on the type. I could oU41imb the
Ka-6E's and would say the Libelle is as
easy to fly. The wing section, though,.is
more critical and I doubt if one WIll
reach perfection in flying the Libelle in
under lOO to 150 hours.
Just to show how good the Libelle is.
its performances on the only good tasks
(where mast pilots came back 10 Leszno)
we·re:
Placing
km/h.
Pis.
1st
78
1st Task
1000
953
3rd
80
5th Task
69.1
1st
1000
6th Task

..

Henry StouD's Libelle. (Photo "Flight")
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The Libelle won four of the eight
tasks, the Elfe two, and the ASW-15,
two.
Now may I m<lke some further -comments ~n the glider?
THE AIRBRAKEs.~Something has to be
done about these; I had a lot of trouble
with them at between 80-200 km/h. and
over.
On the ,first day I crossed the startline
at 250 km/h. and the two top plates
covering the brakes came (Jut; this .gave
me ,a seriQus shock (I could see this by
looking along the wing); reducing the
airspeed, I climbed to over 1,000 'rn. and
everything came back 10 normal. After
that my startline crossings did not exceed
220 km/h. M. Defosse had similar
trouble on o'ne wing. I don't know what
happens on the under-surface as this
cannot be seen in flight.
The speed is now restricted to 220
km /It 1 tried lo make stronger springs
but could nOl find any wire stiff enough
for the purpose; it was also very difficolt
,to do, as on the ground they looked OK
and fitted well. A suggested modification
is shown in the drawing and could be
incorporated on the Libelles still being
built. It consists of stronger springs and
the attachments to be fitted fu:rther QUt.

Better airbrakes (already mentioned).
Slightly better rudder efficiency.
Wing fillets, joining wing and fuselage.
High angle-of-attack of the wing on
the fuselage. This could be partly over-

Figure A shows what happened lo the
Libelle 1 was flying.

Figure H shows the sugge=ted modification.

THE ELEVATOR.-With my CG position,
the "levator becomes ,very sensitive at
speeds of 150 km/h. and higher. It is
very difficult to keep it from moving.

come by the use of a retractable wheel;
we all hope it wiil be allowed :n the near
future.
The rigging of the glider is perfect and
very easy. On one day, my wife and I
rigged it alone ! I should like to mention
that t'he empty weight with instruments
(radio. horizon and 41 kg. -battery) -came
to 194.4kg.-my own weight is 86 kg.
with parachute. The two put together
gave me a 28.6 kg/sq. metre wing loading.

WHEEL FAIRING.-This could be better
adjusted in front, and could probably
have an extra layer of glass-fibre. I had
to mend both my fairings as I broke
them on each of my away landings.
Further possible improvements inc1ude:

Henry SlouUs
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R.F.4D
SoLe Agents:

Sportair Aviation Limited, tutoR Airport, tutoR, Bedfordshire
Telephone: LUTON 29684

ALso at:

STAPLEFORD AERODROME, Near ROMFORD, ESSEX
Telephone: STAPLEFORD 341

R.F.S

Orders for delivery now taken

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LTD.
Blackbushe Airport, Comberle" Surrey
IQN A30 TIl.UHIC ROAD -

.s

MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - R/T
Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours
Residential Courses available
licensed Bar

C.F.I. Derek Johnson
YAnLEY 3747 (Management)
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2,152 (Operations)

8J PlatJpus

TAIL FEATHERS
ROWSING through last month's
B
"S. & G:' caused a sudden spasm of
poetry to break through my writer's
cramp. Inspired by Doe lames's epic
500 Kms. and other nuggets of hot news
(including M·r. Strawn's-sorry, Strachan's
-conversion to the ·true gospel according to Platypus on speeds-te-fly), I was
impelled into a flow of doggerel which
can only be stemmed by a swift sui,t for
libel. This last should not be long in
coming, but before the handcuffs snap on
I have only w say that the chief factor
determining the content of these verses is
the ease of rhyme or scansion to which
the illustrious names lend themselves.
Williamson and Goodhart are safe yet,
but we are workj'ng on it.
MAKING HASTE SLOWLY
On a speedy young pundit called Strachan
Evident truth does now dachan
He who flies fast
May well finish last
Or even land short in the cachan

HIGH LIVING AND LOW FLYING
A bon vivant pundit named Kahn
Exclaimed, "Oh dash it and dahn!
I only catch Carrow
In lift broad not narrow
That'lI keep up the door of a bahn"

HANDICAPPING OR SOME ARE
MORE EQUAL
Said a wiley old pundit called Dee Dee
"I've balanced the slow and the speedy"
I say, "Do it for girls
And give diamonds and pearls
To the plain and the fat ~nd the weedy"

As you can see, my poetic vein is
getting a bit varicose and the odes more
odious; let us eschew the venomous quill
for anot·her month or so.

•
GLASFlUEGEL UEBER ALLES
Praise that Fibre
and moral Cal-ibre
(A pretty Pfennig
That Diamond cost Brennigl

•

•

GI,i(-IeI-¥VlDrlkl
LGLOIII!R

HP SAUCE OR STRICTLY FOR HIE
BIRDS
Watch how Scott
Ooth hunt the Pott!
Do buzzards snift
The Maestro's lift?
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Pilot Grading Scbemn
HEN a club begins to expand with
more members, gliders and instructors, CFl's tend to find <that there are
difficulties in keeping a check on the
progress of pilots in their charge.
Situations begin to crop up where a
pilot's ability and experience may be
unmown to the insliructor-in-charge on
any given day. This pf<oblem is particularly apparent in dubs that operate
seven days a week.
To help in overcoming this situation,
several clubs are now following the example of the Lasham Gliding Society by
using coloured card ~radi~g sc~emes.
The purp05e of thIS article IS to outline the way these systems work, so that
clubs that wish may adopt Jthem. I must
slJress 'that the BGA does not want to
force grading tSChemes on its membersa CFI is entitled ,to run flying as he
wishes-but the facility for p:Iots visiti,ng other clubs ,to have their ability
made easily apparent is very useful.
Clearly, for a grading scheme to be
interchangeable tbe level of experience
ought to be roughly similar between
clubs. Site and airoraft problems will
interfere to some extent, but generally
it should be possible to be fairly 'standard.
All the systems use the following
stages: B1Sic Training, Red, Yellow and
Blue cards.

W

Basic Training
Up to and including early solo flying.
AftN solo, the pilot will be subjeot to
dual checks on every day that he flies
until a senior instruotor is satisfied that
these checks are no longer 'required. At
this poin,t "OtT Checks" is recorded in
the pilot's logbook. Duri,ng this phase,
412

after i1he first solo, the pilot must pass
'he C Air Law Paper. This is especially
important in clubs which operate near
or und:er controhled airspace.
Red Card
REQUIREMENTS:

(I) 25-35 solo flights, including some
aerotows, if applicable.
(2) Test on Air Law and 'local regula,tions.
{3) DJ approval,
(4) Passed appropriate flight check.
RESTRICTIONS:

(I) Must be briefed by an instructor

before flying on any day.
(2) Must remain withi,n easy gliding

range of base (maximum distanCe
five miles).
(3) May not enter cloud unless card
appropriately en<lorsed.

Yellow Card
REQUIREMENTS :

(.1) Bronze C plus 20-40 hours solo.

(2) Specified lIlumber (3.-15) of flights
at site.
(3) Approved to DI and de-rig club
gliders.
(4) Received lectures on: navigation,
field selection and landings. local
and controlled airspace regulations.
(5) Passed oral test on (4).
(6) Passed flight check. including 2-4
spot-landings in a del1neated area,
on two separate days.
(7) Carried out observed solo sp;nning.
RESTRICTIONS:
(1) May fly only the aircraft endorsed
on their cards.
(2) Must obtain
briding for all
f1'ights leaving the local area.

FURTHER TRAINING:

YeJ.low card holders will receive
further training in field ,landings, aeI'Obatics and instrument flying before
having their cards endorsed.
N.B. Some clubs use a further
YeUoW Two rating which is given
after the Silver C plus other orosscountry flights. With this ra<l:i'ng the
cross-eountry briefing requirement is
waived.,
Blue Card
REQUIREMENTS:

(1) Experienced

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

in flying at other
sites aruf in competitions.
In ,CUTTcnt cross'country ,practice.
Experienceeat hill-soaring.
Be able to assess whether conditions are UIIlfit for flying.
Should have carried oUt at least
tW<l flights /(0 a goal .of more than
50 km. away.

CHECKS:

All pilots, rega,rdJess of rating, will
be subjected to checks at intervals
determined by the CFI. As the speC""
trum is negotiated, ,the frequency of
checks general1y 1"educes.
RENEWALS:

(I) All

cards are renewable annually by applying on: an apptopriate form.

(2) Pilots nOl in current practice. may
be dO\WIgraded.
(3) Renewal is contingent upon the

pilot being a paid-up
member of the club.

flying

Typical Rating Card (Yellow)
INCIDENTS
Bloggshire Gliding Club
FLYING CARD
Name., .
Club
Expires
Signed
.
Holders of Yellow Cards
may normally fly locally
Ihe gliders indicated without special briefing.
Cross - country flying is
allowed if the card has
been endorsed and after
briefing.
Cloud flying is not allowcd
without a cross-country en·
dorscment and then only
with the consent .of the
CFI or DCpuLY on the day
in question.

CFI

Approved to fly:
I. SwallolA'
2. Olympia
3. SKylark 2
4. Skylark 3
5
, ..•...
Endorsed for:
Cloud fl~'ing
Crns$-country
Aerobatics

'IQe author wiJ.j be glad to heat from
any CF! about the grading methods in
llseat their clubs.
ROGER NU'VES.

Bow 10 gel "SAlLPLANE ANDGLlDING n
"Sailplane and Gliding" ean be obtained in the U.K. at all Gliding Clubs. or send
30s. (post incl.) for an A.nnual Subscription to: The British Gliding AS5ociation, 75
Victoria Street, London, S, W.1. Slllgle copies and most back issues are a1.o available.
price 5•. (post incl.). Enquirie. regarding bulk orders of t2 Or more copies, at wholesale
prices, should he made IQ The British Glidil!l A.SSQCiation.

OVERSEAS
AUSTRALIA:
CANADA:
HOLLAND :
SWEDEN:
V,S.A.:

OR:

AGENTS
R. Ra...,. Waikerie, South' Au.tralia.
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies. P.O, Jrox €21. St. Laurent 9
P.<:;l, (single c.opies 70 c. or U.S. S4.00 annually).
J, Th van Eck. FazanlStraat 31. Maasslui., Postrekeninll 3230.
Abollnementoprij. Ft 14.50.
Flyg Biblioteket. LjungbYllatan 8. Box 2. Ljungbyhed. PostKiro
44 10 00. (Pren. 21.75 Kr.)
Please apply direct to British Gliding Association. Single copies
Ss. (post incl.) or 300. annually (7() cents or U.s. S4.00' annually).
(Personal cheques acceptable.
T. R. Ileal!ey. Soaring Supplies, 2721 .... ri~ona A.-enue. R1. 6.
Yuma, Arizona 85364.

Red Leatller 'Cloth Bi..<ler, l.k,inll 12 ioo.. es (Z Yellrs): 180. po'l.8Ie Zo. Irom B.G.A.
Will
biad
B.G.A. Persoa.aI Pilnl' LoPooks.

.Is"

r-'
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THE BGA MOTOR GLIDER COMMITTEE
HE new generation of motor gliders
T
promises to provide superb fun flying, but in few countries does legislation
yet exist which will encourage them and
help tbem develop in ~he right direction.
But before the legislation problem can
be tackled we must know exactly what
a motor glider is-and is not. As a staft
the BOA Committee has stated what it
considers to be the purpose of tthe motor
glidc'T and 'has produced a draft definition in general terms, prior to working
out a detailed schedule; ,these are printed
below. The Committee would be glad to
hear from people in other countries concerned with the same problem.
Purpose
The motor glider is an aircraft whkh
extends and improves the sport of gliding and does not detract from it. The
purpose of the motor is to launch the
aircraft so that it may soar. or reach
areas where soaring is possible, to enable
the pilot to return to base, or to retrieve
himself from away landings, to investigate waves. sea-breeze fronts and other
meteorologIcal features, and, specifically
in the case of the two-seatcr, to speed up
and improve elementary gliding training.
and to widen the scope of advanced
training,

Draft &eJltral dtliaitioo
(i) Performance and handling cbaracteristics to be similar to gliders in
current use.
(ii) It should be capable of being
landed, power off, safely in small
fields.
(iii) The pilot's view must be similar to
that of gliders in current use and
be acceptable for thermal circling
with gliders.
(iv) It should be capable of taxying
unaided in normal conditions and
be able to take-off unaided from
grass and concrete and have an
acceptable rate of climb.
(v) It should be simple to rig and derig, and be easily transportable on
a glider-type trailer.
(vi) The engine should make as little
noise as possible.
(vii) A motor glider shall not have more
than two seats.
(viii) It shaH have a minimum span of
14 metres.
(ix) In the gliding configuration, it shall
satisfy BCAR Section E (glider
airworthiness requirements).
ANN WELCH, Chairman.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
DIAMOND GAIN OF HEIGHT
Name
1968
Cl"b
3/78 S. G. Davies
Airways
9.3
3/79 M. P. Garrod London
10.3
3/80 T. W. Slater
Chilterns
6.3
3/81 F. A. Plumb
Bicester
6.3
3/82 P. B. E.
Thompson Surrey
11.3
3/83 S. A. White
Airways
24.4
3/84 A. H.. G.
St. Pierre Clevelands
9.3
No.

DIAMOND GOAL
Club
1968
2/253 G. F. Bailey Bath & Wilts 5.5
2/254 K. J.
Nurcombe Coventry
26.4
No.
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Name

2/255 A. J. Hogg
2/256 T. R,. F.
Gaunt
2/257 C. Garton
2/258 P. B. E.
Thompson
2/259 T. Greenwood
2/260 R. A. Neaves
2/261 C. G. Day
2/262 S. A. White
2/263 M. A. Horan
2/264 F. Cri~
2/265 J. C. alizia
2/266 L. E. Frank
2/267 G. W. Scarborough
2/268 B. Kirby

Bicester

28.2

Moonrakers
Surrey

14.4
25.4

Surrey

14.4

Dorset
Airways
Surrey
Airways
Midland
Leicester
USA
Coventry
Wycombe
618 GS

20.8.67
12.6
6.6
25.4
9.6
6.6
30.6
9.6
9.6
14.6

No.
194
195
1'96
1'97
198
199
200
201.
202
203
204
205

206
207
208
209
210
211

GOLD C COMPL.ETE
Name
Club
A. J. Hogg
Bicester
Surrey
C. Garton
F. A. Plumb
Bicester
P. B. E.
Thompson Surrey
A. J. Watson
Surrey
L. E. Beer
Thames VaI.
D. J. Glossop
Fenland
R. A. Neaves
Airways
S. A. White
Airways
M. A. Horan
Mi<lland
S. B. Wills
P.O.G.
1. Vesty
Leics.
,.
M. T. Hill
USA
(Pending)
F. Orisp
Leics.
J. C. Galizia
USA
G. W. Scarborough Wycombe
A. J. Burton
Surrey

1968

to.3

B. Kirby
Napier
J. S. Astley

25.4
6.3
14.4
3.4
B.4
12.5
12.6
25.4
9.6
3.6
2.6
11.6

6.6

4.7

9.6
23.6

GOLD C GAIN OF HEIGHT
Club
1968
S. G. Davies
Airways
9.3
V. J. Hurd
London
6.3
T. R. Perry
ChUterl16
6.3
T. W. Slater
Chilterns
6.3
J. It Macintyre
Phoenix
6.2
D. A. Bowley
Phoenix
6.2
F. Crisp
Leics.
21.4
T. E,. Linee
Dorset
3.6
A. M. Cameron
$OU
9.3
C. B. Golding
Thames VaL
9.4
J. R. GTeenweIl
Northumbia 20.4
S. E. Richard
Essex &
Suffolk
3.6
D. A. Wilson
Northumbria. 20.4
P. J. H. Purd'ie
6.3
Moonrakers
D. J. ConnoUy
15.3
P.O.G.
R. G. d'Erlanger
lL3
P.O.G.
Name

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name
Club
1968
P. S. Bryan
Norwich
14.4
G. F. Bailey
Bath & Wilts 5.5
K. J. Nurcombe
Coventry
26.4
T. R. F. Gaunt
Moonrakers
14.4
T. Greenwood
Dorset
20.8.67
G. E. King
Surrey
14.4
C. G. Day
Sunrey
·6.6
A. F. Thomas
South Wares
5.5
A. T. C. Gurney
Thames VaI. 13.6
L. 8ames
Moonrakers
9.6
J. C. Galizia
USA
30.6
P. J. Evans
Southrn Corn. 26.4

618 GS
P.O,G.
Thames Vat

I. L

14.4
14.4
1L3

SILVER C COMPLETE
2221
2228'
2229
2230
2231
2232
2233
2234
22.35
2236
2237
2238'
2239
2240
2241
2242
2243
2244
2245
2246
2247
2248'
2249
2250
2251
2252
2253
2254
2255
2256
2257
22'58
2259
2260
2261
2262
2263
2264

2265
2266
2267
2268

2269'
2270
2271
2272

2273

Club
M~llhew.
Surrey &< Hanu
A. Smith
Cleveland.
G. F. Rowland London
R. Beek
CleYeland.
J. R. H. Elliot
Moonrakers
B. VQi.ey
Crusaders
R. Rothnie
SGU
T. L. J·one.
Bannerdown
C. Willcocks
Cambridge Uniy.
P. G. Kin.
London
D. Langford
Biccster
A. D. Sneyd
Cambridge Univ.
B. Ward
Stafford.hire
R. Brown
Cambridge Uniy.
A. F. GouCb
Bices,ter
A. M. Carneron SGU
V. Russell
London
R. H. Cooper
Crusaders
R. 1. Rea
Ea.t Midlands
P. 'D. Turner
Doncaster
K. R. Snape
Humber
G. E. Neal
643 RAF
L. Daw,on
Airways
R. L. MeLean
Doncaster
B. J.. Brcnnan
Coli. of Aeron.
R. M. Bames
Airways
D. R. Cutler
Phoenix
D. Coc.k15om
Cranwcll
C. D. Richard. Bannerdown
C. D. Str.eet
Dorset
P. H. B. Cole
Soutbern Corn.
E. M. Andrew
Dorset
R. F. Gunner
Bristol
C. A. Lagu.
Airways
G. R. Downinll CambJ'idee Univ.
A. F. Thoma.
South Wale.
G. R. Harri'on SurreY & Hams
G. J. Hinder
Swindon
M. J. Alli.on
Wrekin
J. C. Creen
Essex
F. B. Fo.ter
Kenl
P. Gibson
Moonrakers
T. E. Linee
Dorset
M ...... G"",,,,. Ouse
A. K. Bryan
Bicestcr
T. R. Phillips
Airways
Thames Valley
R. Nawarski

1968'
28.5
12.5
6.4
5.5
26.4
20.4
18.5
12.5
\.6
6.6
12.5
3\.5
3\.5
\.6
23.5
9.3
12.6
6.6
30.4
\.6
\.6
6.6
9.6
J2.4
9.6
9.6
3.6
9.6
15.6
12.6
9.6
12.6
9.6·
9.6
2\.6
5.5
9.6
15.6
2\.6
9.6
1.6
9.6
19.5
23.4
3.7
5.7
5.7

BR_EEZE LIGHT AIRCRAFT LIMITED
Senior InspectOf Approval Cs of A
Major or Minor Repairs
Glider Trailers for Sale

Higher Valley Works~p
rhInkeswell,
HOl\ito!'l,

Oevon.
licenco No. I/A/OO3M

Formerly Dunlceswell Lig"t Aircraft Limited
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OBITUARY
PETER DAWSON

ETE DAWSON, who lost his life in
P
a gliding accident at Colerne on 14th
August, will be grea.tly missed by very
many people in the gliding movement.
Not only was he a very competent sailplane pilot but had been a member of
the RAF Team in the Nationals for five
years. He was also an outstanding gliding
organiser and infected everyone with
whom he came into contact, with his
tireless zeal to effect more laulJches and
gliding bours.
Pete started gliding in Germany with
the RAF and first made his gliding mark
with the East Anglia Club at Duxford.
During his time there he gained an instructor's rating and devoted tiimself
totally to the club. On many occasions
he worked right through Saturday night,
repairing gliding equipment so that flying
could take place on the Sunday. Some of
his more exuberant enginee·ring feats in
this respect will always be remembered
by his contemporaries.
He returned to Germany in 1964 and
was CFI of the Phoenix Club at Briiggen. Again his endless enth usiasm and
flair for improvisation helped the club to
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H'cop
Pi/ot
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

achieve its best hours. He gained his
Diamond height at Issoire last year and
followed this with a SOD-km. Bight into
France in the Ka-6cR, to become the
second RAF and the ninth British Diamond C pilot.
He leaves a wife and seven children,
all equally devoted to gliding, and it is
perhaps a.ppropriate that his eldest son,
Tony, soloed shortly after his 16th birthday, in the year in which Pete achieved
his Diamond badge.
J. S. W[lLlAMSON.

K. W. Blake
R. Cousins
N. Stcvcnson
G. F. Brook
V. Tull
M. Honey
D. Hatch
O. Millell
B. Kcogh
A. Beckeu
O. C. Snodllrass
G. C. J. McPhcr50n
R. Frith (HC/,
F. W. Hinch cl'.
3'. R. C1ark

Sai/plan.
Sk)'lark 38
Dart 17R
S'<l'lark 4
Olympia 463
Skl·la rk 3F
Skylark 4
Olympia 463
Skylark 38
Sk"lark 4
Dart 17R
O.rl 17
Skylark 4
Olympia 211
Olympia 211

I

2

~~

335

220

100
90
98
102

335
0
0
32
0
17
0
0
0
8
0
55
0
0

0
0
0
220
0
0
0
I11
0
0
0

lOO

98
102
100
98
90
90
98
125
125

3
1000

4
1000

5
957

908
290
1000
856

276
8[5
WOO
536
926
271
919
711
695
334
511
331
280

951
1000
0
343
0
569
343
0
482
927
0
441

8~3

106
130
491
101
0
511
0

211
0
0

98

0

TOIUI

Points
2416
2105
2000
1987
'1179
1563
1392
1313
1284
1269
1082
827
491
98

TIISkJ : Day I-Distance along a line through Husbands BOSWOTlh and Sulton Bank. Do>' 2-Distance
along a line frolll CamphiII Ihroullh Disforth A/F. Daj' 3-Distance al"ng a line lhrou~h Netherthor~ A/F and
Richmond. Yorks. Day 4-116-km. triangle. Nethcrthorpe-Hllcknall-Camphill.
Day 5-Oul & Return. Dunstable. 360 km.
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BOOK REVIEW
Learning to Fly.-KTG Know the Game Series. Published by Educational
Production Ltd. in collaboration with the Air League. Price 3s. 6d.
T is a pity that one is not told anywhere in this manual the name of the author;
for, whoever he may be, he has written in simple language a very adequate
Idescription
of the procedures on which a novice must embark in order to learn to fly.
Well illustrated with line drawings and half-tone blocks, the text gives reasons
why everyone should ·know somethi'n$ about flying and suggests that the best way
to find out is actually to become a pIlot. The necessary qualifications for pilotage,
some types of aircraft, the f1yi'ng t'raining programme from first trial lesson to the
goal of the Private Pilot's L~cence are all thoroughly described. Even the higher
goals. ·such as an instrument rating or the ob:aining of a Commercial Licence, are
not omitted.
Published in collaboration with the Air League. this is. one believes. the first
occasion on which the subject has been covered in a booklet published at such a
modest price. It is in many ways the counterpart for Power F1yin~ of "Elementary
Gliding", the text-book which has been hel·pful to so many people In the "ab initio"
stage of gliding. For the qua'lifiecl glider pilot who wants to take up power flying
;n order to become a Tug Pilot, or merely so as to broadM his air experience and
range of flying, this book is a "must".
J. E. G. H.

LOGWALLYMARKS
Dear Sir,
On reading your last number, my pleasure at finding a contest winner admitting be had read 'The Arm-Chair Pilot" was tempered by WalIington's somewhat
scornful dismissal of my suggestion ("Logwanymarks", Correspondence, April/May,
1965) that tlle logarithms of placings should be used in a marking system.
This distresses me, first because he does so for the wrollg reason. I did not put
forward a "probability theory involving logarithms (which) is not 'appropriate", but
a straightforward appropriate mathematical argwnent leading to logarithms. The
statistical content of the 'last paragraph of my letter may be for~otlen by those Who
find it coofusi,ng. Secondly, 1 see little point i·n honing a markmg system down to
the last mark when it contains an obvious fallacy (the cure is less obvious).
. WalJi.ngton says that "the difference in marks between two pilots should be
directly proportional :to the number with i'ntermediate performances". I disagree.
for the fundamental. Televant and non""tochastic Teason given in my letter. Let me
enlarge on these with a different example.
Suppose one hundred pilots set out to fly 100 km.. and one lands each kilometre (at 0, I. 2. . . . 99 ,km. points). Wel1. the fir.>t kilometre was pretty easy,
because 99 out of 100 -oilots (99.00~~) managed it, but the second was just a little
more dfficult, because 98 out of the 99 pilots who .started it completed It (98.99%),
And so on. until the penultimate kilometre. which was evidently ratber difficult
~Icause two pilots tried it and only one (50.00%) coped. And tbe last kilometre 01
. was so dif!icult that no one ma'naged it (0.00"(,).
o But Walhngton's "impeccable umpire" ruled each kilometer equally difficult!
. n the co!'!tra11.' (as I pointed out in my letter), even the above figures err ·on the
Side of umfofmtty, because the first pilots to land were, on average, the teast compbt~chnt,.,J;0 ~he yardstick of difficulty was changing as well (the yardstick against
W I
aUrng·ton erroneously calibrates his rubber ruler).
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Lest any remain unconvinced, here is another version of the statisti~1 ar2Ument. Suppose the difficulty really were conslant-would we expect evenly-spaced
landings (approximately)'? Certainly not-for the ,reasons I gave both in my letter
of 1965 and a.n ear.lier one (August, 1963). On the 1963 occasion I was trying to
persuade Brennig James to abandon his misguided attempt to introduce tJte Poisson
distribution in this context; now my task is, in effect. to dissuade WaIHngwn from
introducing a unifonn distribution which ends abruptly in a cliff. The correct distribution was in 1963. is in 1968 and :shall be in 1973 the negative exponentia'1.
I should be most interested (tihQugh. as a professional statistician. somewhat
disturbed) to read a reasoned .re1;mbtal of these arguments. Dire and u:l1Substantiated
warnings against "squares,cubes. logarithms or any other clever functions." wiB lead
the argwnent nowhere. Besides. if logarithms be emotionally unacceptable, just
mu}tiply the placings for the different days instead of addiJJJg them. It comes to the
same thing as taking logs.
Dept. of Statistics,
ANTHONY EOWAROS.
Univ. of Aberdeen.

LESS SUCCESSFUL?
Dear Sir.
Having ·canried out equal amounts of cross-country flying in the south and
north. one sometimes wond(;'l'S whether the lack of big flights from northern clubs
is due to the smaller number of attempts or the fewer good thermal days. Piloting
ability seems to be about equal. judging by competition results, although there are
preswnably fewer pilots trying big tasks north of, say, Camphil.J.
The 9th June. however. is interesting in retrospect. Sutton Bank had a full grid
of private owners by 10 a.m. and a goal race to Camphill had been set. One pilot
declared Camphill return and I decided on another go at Castle Donington and
return. At !I.IO am. cumulus Which had been formi'ng to the north and west of the
site erupted above the club and to the south, a.nd we were away. Conditions did not
seem exceptional and in particular visibility in the lee of the Leeds-Sheffield sector
was appalling at cloud base, which peaked at 5,200 ft. Some cloud tops were up to
about 8.000 it. The wind was a very light westerly dri~t. Leaving Hucknall at about
3.15 p.m. and emerging i'l1to clearer. almost cloud-free air. I arrived at Castle
Donington jlJst after 3.30 p.m. and ran out of height after roundi'ng the turn.
Upon arrival back at Sutton Bank it was learned ,that one pilot had rounded
Camphill and got back as far as Rufforth, while others had considered conditions
inadequate for anythi,ng over 100 km. tasks. Much was our amazement. therefore.
to learn of the successful Dunstable 300 km. triangle, which was being followed
over ,the radio, and especially of Brennig James's big triangle. It seemed addi·tionally ironic that while the Skylark was motoring downhill from Huck-nall. the
Diamant was probably perfonning the oracle ,nearby!
The>nnals had been stopped at Sutton Bank by the passage of a sea-bree2ie
frO'llt at a'bout 4 p:m.• so a return was out of the question. especially in view of the
slow outward leg..
I hope the above may be of some interest to those wondering what the "day of
days" was li"e in other parts of the country.
Market Weighton. York.
M. J. C. WILSON.
RADIO PROCEDURE
Dear Sir.
In the BOA Competitions Ha.ndbook it is stated that for RT procedure "Crews
should not nonnally ini'tiate a radio conversation." 1 think that this instruction is
very wrong. and that when the trailer is following the glider it should generally be
the crew who should caU the pilot, and for the fall owing reasons:(I) Bearing ~n mind that VHF and UHF fadio contaot is virtually only possible
if in "line of sight", it is useless for the pilot to caB the eat' radio if the car is in a
town and blanketed 'by buildings. or in a heavilv wo.oded valley.
(2) If 'the pilot gets no reply. he has to call again and again and again, thus
blocking the already overcrowded channels.
4lS

(3) lfcornmunication is weak. both pilot and cr~w ask for continual repeats,
thus interfering even more with others who have messages to pass.
(4) The best way is for the crew to caB <the pilot kom a clear spot on high
Ilround', where "line of sight" is expected. to be good, and there is then less likelihood of ga-rbled messages being repeated. If the pilot is threatened with forced
landing. then the trailer can wait there for instructions.
There must be many competitors who agree with these flOints, and I hope that
tbeY will lend support ID asking ,the BGA to remove the instruction N.M.7.9 OD
page 4 and substitute a suitable precis of the above.
Alverstock, H~lts.
HUMPHRY DIMOCK.
THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
Dear Sir,
I rea!ly must take issue on this ,topic since I feel Roger Neaves i~ way off beam
in his arllcIe (S. & G., Aug./Sepl., p. 316). H may be true .that 21 PIlots out of the
first 50 have a professional background but I doubt whether any of them has ever
been {he captain of a big jet "with 150 lives in his hapds". I would think that,
including Service pilots, there must be several hundred :Pl'ofessioDal pilots with
Silver Cs or above; the fact :that only 27 have managed to get iDto the first 200
is a much more teHing statis.tk In fact, it is only during ilhe last five years that
profe,ssional pilots have made much impact on the rating ,list. In the RAF until
recent:ly many of the.ir best pilots were not General Duties at aIJ-John Willlamson,
for example.
I think ,that until a pilot has 300 hours' exp«ience of gliding, the basic ai·rmanship which a professional pilot has instilled into him is very important and, of
course, the majority of pilots will not fly 300 hours iD their total gliding career.
Airmanship ,is to gliding what handwriting is to poetry, essentia'! but somehow
irrelevant. To get to the top in competition gliding you need a good deal more
than skill in the basio tasks of gliding. There have been contests when most of the
tasks degenerated into gaggle flying, where the pu:rely mechanical pilot did very
well; however, there is little pleasure in winning this sort of contest. The outstanding
post-war pilot in my view ha'S been John Fielden, who has frequen,t1y stayed airborne when everyone else's backsides were firmly applied to the ground, and he
di~ this simply because he used his imagination to "read" what the weather was
dOIDg better ,th.an, anyone else. This. for my money, is what gliding is all about.
MaI'low, Bucks,
DR. BRENNIG JAMES.
ROCER.NEAVES comments:-Brennig seems to have completely missed the point of
the article. Competition flying was only a small illus.tration of the theme. However.
t~ argue. this small point, I very much doubt if there are "several hundred profesfilo.nal PIlots with Silver Cs or above". Further, very few bother with competition
YIDg. but it is significant Ithat those that do a're near the top.
There has only been a ll'ating list for about five years, so it is difficult to see
how Brenmg can say Ithait professionals have only made an impact in the iast five
years. Earlier 'than that names ,like Foster, Forbes, Goodhal't, MaJ.let and Nielan
spnngto. mind, not forgetting WoIch, Bedford (records, not competitions), Piggott,
etc. G!ldlng, thank goodness, still needs that indefinable something that makes
Olymp!c Champions, and this is its appeal over all other forms of aviation.
h
WIth regard to poetry. if a poet cannot write, he gels a typewriter~ A pilot who
as nl? alrmanship gets killed.
FInally, Brennig, the modern word for Beaver is Localiser.
Dear Sir,

POWERED GLIDING

~jth referen~ to Mr. Warren's letlter in the August/September issue, calling
or a pow~ed ~llder", I feel bound 10 have my two-<:ents' worth.
T t Mf: ~eehn~s ID this current debate are that the Nelson T-49, aye, 'and the Motor
ti u or e ore It, are the thi'll edge of the wedge. If development of these types connues at 'the pace demanded by some "gliding" enthusiasts, gliding will just become
f
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another facet of powered light aviation. However, I do a~ree that launching is the
"biggest botll1eneck in gliding", but the an-swer ,to this is more efficient launch
organisation, better equipment, NOT hanging sundry engines on itliders.
Al,l Club T~easurers ,the nation over, I know, will instantly counter that tbis
better equipment I caU for costs money, True, but if this better equipmen.t, be it a
winch, tow car or a new bungee, increases the rnumber of launches per hour from
8 to 12. or 15 <to 20, it will pay for itself in increased flying revenue.
To me, provided tt:he wait is not overlong, waiting for the cables at the laurx:h
point is paN of the "atmosphere" of gliding. If Mr. Warren wants to walk on to an
airfield and instantly be hurled aloft by an aero-engine, my advice is to join a
flying clllb.
One man's meat ...
W~"chmore Hm, N.21.
J. FELlx.
EYE WEAR FOR THERMAL DETECTION
Dear Sir,
In reply to Mr. Harper's letJter in ,the August/September SAILPLANE & GLlDINQ.
may I point out ,Row fallacious is ,the widespread ~ay ,concept of "eye-strain". We
would do wcll to remember that ,the eyes have evolved thei,r own lighHimiting
devices over 'the millennia to deal with an enormous range of light intensities.
There is certainly no question of protective eyewear being necessary for the
l.:iDd of visual funotion that, Mr. Ha<rper mentions. But. as always, there may be
individual matters of personal comfort and idiosyncracy. Further, if there are
people who wish ,to hide il!heir appearance and expression behind dark glasses, by al1
means let them do so.
Referring to his second point, there are probably some grounds for at least a
theoretical concept :that ,the use of Polaroid Jenses might, in certain conditions of
lighting. facilitate the visual discernment of bodies of ai.r with differing densities and
turbulence. Anglers have certainly found them of considerable value in certain
water/air interface conditions.
I doubt if anyone needs to be reminded that gazing at the sun, whether from a
glider Dr the ground. and with or without protective glasses, is likely to be distinctly
damaging to the sight. This is not quite ,the story of learns, but ,the moral is the
same.
Sussex Eye Hospital.
"FIAT Lux", ER.C.S.
PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR
Dear Sir.
There appear to be two schools of thought as to the best optical appliance for
aiding the glider pilot in spotting rherma,1 aoHv:ty. The first group favours the use
of polarisillg sun specs. These wiN, under ,certain circumstances, aid the gEder pilot
in two different ways. Light is energy and travels in a wave motion, but although
the direction of travel is ·straight, the plane of oscillation is random under normal
circumstances. When light is reflected from a surface, only the light waves that have
been oscmati.ng in a plane paraHel to the reflecting surface will be reflected and the
resultant reflected beam is "pUane polarised", i.e. ·the 'l'eftected light contains light
whose wave direction is uniform and in one di'roetioh only.
Polaroid sheet has the property of absorbing all light except for light whose
wave ffiDtionis in one particular direction; in the case of polarising sun-glasses.
the direction is vertical, thereby absorbing all the reflected horizontally pl,ane
polarised light which eauses gJare.
Thermal vortices rising will contain dust and other .particles capable of rellecting light, and there will ·therefore be a smalJl amount of plane polarised light coming
from the thermals. which, theoretical,ly. w;!I make the air in the thermals appear a
little darl.: if viewed through polarising glasses under certain conditions when thermal
soaring. The second way in which the polaroids will aid is by accentuating the
"mirage effect" seen as a ,resuH of a .layer of hot air. Hot air being ('ess dense it
has a lower refraotive index to cO'lder air, i.e. its ability to bend or refract light is
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leSS than col<ler air; the result is that light travelling in certain directions in the
cold air is reflected off the w;.lmer air, and this reflected ligpt will be plane polarised.
An example of this is the appearance of a pool of water (In the hot I"oad wh.et1
drivi1l8 on a s~ny day, which is accentuated by the use of polari,si.n~ -sun spec~cletl.
Secondly, tInted lenses may be, and have been, used fOl spotting 15tIla11 dIfferences in cloud formation, which is (If importance pal'6cularly on overcast marginal
days, and spotting ,the 'beginnings of fine weather cumulJJ5 cloud. Sun spectacles with
the coo-ect transmission curve, wiU increase 'tile contrut of the clouds if ,these filters
have a value for least absorption for waveleng,!hs aroulj,d 55,5 rnI', which is the
wavelength to which the, human eye is most sensitive. Theoretically, a yellow filter,
such as is used 'for photographing $kyscapes, is best, but although light is absorbed
by the filter, it gives the impression of extra illumination all<! is therefore uncomfortable_ The lenses most favoured have a pink/brown tint, which gives goo<l contrast
cOJ1'Sistent with comfortable vision and reduced ~lIumination. New sun-glass lenses
are now available which wil'1 combine the I'toperties of definition and polarisation.
Finally, let me end 'On a note of caution-it ,is unwise to wear sun spectacles
that have a high absorption, i.e. are too dark; although excess illumination can result
in glare and discomfort, tinted 'lenses can reduce visual acuity and produce a hypersensitivity !to light. Remember 10 only use tinted visual aids when needed; check
constantly at the end of the day to see if they are s-tiH required. Don't be like the
pilot who made '8 bad landing in the evening, then took off his sun-glasses with the
remark: "Oh! it isn't so dark as I thought it was"!
Bearsden, Dunbartonshire.
P. B. LiNF1ELD, F.B.O.A., F.S.M.C.
Ad"ertisl'ments Will, remiltance, should b~ S4!nl 10 Cheiron Press Lid., 5 Crawford Street, London,
W.! (01·935 2814). Rale 1/6 a wo,·d. Minimum 21/-. Box numbers 6/. exlra. ]Up/i.e. ,10 B"x
'lumbers should' be sent 10 the same address.

FOR SALE

FOURNIE.R RF-4. Only 80 hours. New
February, I968. Private C. of A. till
February, '69. Excellent condition. Duty
Paid. P,rice £2.200. Box No. S.G. 294.
EKCD E210 inverter as reviewed in
S & G, Dec. '62, and Ferranti Mk. 4
horizon. Best offer secures. Box No. S.G.
297.
.!llOLYMPIA EON 2B. P'robably the finest
example in the country. Recently recovt;red. Panel includes A/ H. T Js. C. of
A. till March ,'69. Price, inclUding trai,ler,
£685. A. V. Early, 43 Newbolt Ave.,
Cheam. Surrey. 01-644 8204 (evenings).
TURBULENT 1500. TT 200 hrs. Brakes.
canopy mOUld, refabricated, £775 0.[1.0.
Cr part-exchange for Ka-6E. 1. Thurlow,
Colchester 738'62.
DART 15R for sale as going concern
complete with instruments, paracbute.
tra~ler and fresh C. of A. Can be
delivered as 17R, but the rure forbidding
retrac~ble undercarriages n the Standard
Cla~s IS under review. Offers to: Georlle
Whltfield, Ashdown, Basingstoke Road,
Spencers Wood. Reading. Tel' Reading
~83672.
.
..

DUE TO programme of re-equipping,
London Glidi.ng Club has the following
gliders for sale: Capstan T-49 with basic
instruments and current C. of A. £1,150.
Olympia, 2B with basic instruments and
current C. of A. £580. Skylark 3 with
current C. of A. Basic instruments alld
trailer. .£900. Prefect with basic instruments, current C. of A. just expired.
£200 o.n.o. Further details from: The
Manager, London Glidinll Club, Dunstable Downs, Beds. Tel.: Dunstable
63419.
SKYLARK 38 in immaculate condition
and no,! requiring wing modification. Has
always been treated with care and affection by owners. Price, together with well·
built traikr, £1.250. Walker, "Touch·
down", Cn:sccnt Close, 01ivers Battery,
Winchester, Hants. Tel. 4715.
OLYMPIA 4<>3. 17E metre, Comp. No.
403. Fully instrumemed, A.S.!., Ah.,
T Is, P.Z.L Cosim and Electric Vario,
1.8 Horizop £2 and Mag. Compass with
Trailer, £1,450. Olympia 465 series 2,
15 metre, Comp. No. 465. Fully instru·
mented, A.S.!., All. T Is, 1.8 Horizon
P.Z.L.-Cosim Varios, Trailer, £1,450.
1. S. Thome, Compton Abbas Airfield,
Shaftesbury, Dorset.
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FOR SAI.E lc:ontin~d)

SHACKLETON AVIATION LTD. have
an excellent range of light aircraft available £350 upwards. Gliders, cars, aircraft taken in part exchange. Hire purchase available. Overseas enquiries welcomed. Head Office: 175 Piccadilly,
London. W.!. Telephone: Hyde Park
2448. Telex: 263975.
1963 FOKA, only 100 hours, British.
C. of A. until July 1968. Complete with
instruments and trailer, £1,395. Hire J)urchase terms available. Tborpe Aviation
Ltd., 177 Lincoln Road, Peterborough.
• 1Nl

Gc..I. . . ...u- 18_ ...,...!

•

BlIP stoeka COVDNMENT SVU'LUS
CL011DNC AND I:QUlPMENT, iDe. 6Yine
suits from 2Ss.; 6ylng belmeu. aoaraks. OUI·
door cIotbi.... ~ , i m _ ftriety 01
misceDaneous e,,·Governmenl equipmenl. Ever
so UJeful-you Will be ....., lo tiDd somcllainS
yOY need-and al a barpin pric:e. lOO! SetId
TODAY for our )O-PAIO CATALOGUE-8d.
post free or pl_ call 81 LAURENCE
CORNER. 62.64 Hampstead Rd., LoMon.
N.W.I. 2 dliIiJ. Euslon, Warren SL 11 _ill be
wen worth while! P·osral cuslomen buy wilh
conlldenc_prompl despalch, refund lluara....
lee. 'Dept. SO.

Transistor Invertors matched to all
types of horizons
Price: £12, plus 10s. P.P. &. I.
Ottfur Hooks recondi,tioned by return
of post
Prices: from £4 10s.
Doncaster Sailplane Services

PROFESSIONALLY built closed trailer,
Rubery Owen axle and fittings for
Blanik. would suit any other glider, cost
new £325. Perfect condition, £150.
ThQrpe Aviation, 177 Lincoln Road,
Peterborough. Tet.: 68818.
GENUINE reconditioned steel grey exRAF Flying Overalls. 47/6, postage
3/6. St·ate height and chest measurements. Hl1ge selection of campine equipment, specialists in group camping. Tarpaulin & Tent Mfg. Co., 101-3 Brixton
Hill, London. S.W.2. TULse Hill 0121.
DIAMANT, as new. With trailer and (by
negotiation) instruments. Box No. 8.G.
295.
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GLIDER TRAILER, eX-Ministry, 2wheeled, internal measurements L. 28 ft.
W. 6 ft. 4 in., H. 6 ft. 10 in. plus tailplane additional height, Beautiful condition, £265. Details from: Agricultura1
Vehicles, Boars Hill, Oxford. Te!. Oxford 39600. Depot: Stanton Harcourt
Road, Eynsham. Oxon. Te!. Eynsbam
559.
TRAILER suitable for Blanik, with
Rubery OWM Suspension unit, £195
o.n.o. Ron Willett. 17 Faire Road,
Gle'nfield,
Leicester. Te!.
Leicester
871025.
KIRBY CADET Mk. 1. Excellent
value for basic training. Elementary
solo glider. Modified tips and fitted
wheel. Superb open trailer suitable for
.most gliders. Current 10 year C. of A.
J. H. Rees, Sports Secretary, John
Lewis Partnership, Oxford Street, London, W.l.A lEX. Te!.: 01-629 7711.
Ex. 405.
T-3IB, needing s-light repair. "I1railer available. Offe~. Carol Tay,lor, lOa, Marine
Tee.• Aberdeen.
SKYLARK 3F, ,including trailer. instruments, parachute. £1,100 o.n.". G. S.
Neumann, 55 Moorfield Road, Duxford.
Cambridge. Ye!. Sawston 2068 (evenings).
T-31, built 1953, Mercury V8 engined
winch. Offers ,to the Secretary, Avro
Gliding Club, Hawker Siddeley Aviation,
Woodford, Cheshire.
SKYLARK 4, meticulously maintained,
prang free, automated lightweight trailer.
Good ,homing instibct. Availal>le late
October. £1,350. Alan Purnoll. 63, Southway, Croydon (01-777 3570), or Hugh
Hilditch at Lasham.
DART 15, Wing Mod. Incorporated.
Basic insllruments and trailer, £1,400.
Parachute, Radio, Horizon, Barograph,
Oxyge,n available. I. Vesty, 70 Beatrice
Road, Leicester. To!. 24271.
SHK, immaculate condition, fitted with
tail-chute. Full instrument panel, barograph, covered trailer. £2,500 o.n.o.
Zotov. A. & A.E.E. Boscombe Down,
Amesbury, Wilts.

FOR SAU (cominued)

SITUATIONS VACANT

CAPSTAN and SWALLOW bOlh with
C. of A. to year .end. Good condition
and always professionally maintained,
for full d'etails contact Bill Dean, Pale
Farmhouse, Chipperfield, Herts. Te!.
Kings Langley 3122, office 01"606 8888.
Ex!. 235.
M-lOOs Standard class Sailplane complete
with instruments and lightweight trailer,
£1.250. Parachute, barograph. radio
available. Hooper, Maiden Castle Farm,
Dorchester, Dorset

WANTED experienced Glider repairer.
Good working conditions and wages for
skilled man. B-reeze Light Aircraft Ltd.,
Higher Valley Workshop, Dunkeswell
Honiton, Devon.

FOR SALE-Sin,gle drum Winch Buda
petrol/paraffin motor, 6 litres approx.,
fluid flywheel drive, good condi,tion. Can
be inspected at Court Gate Farm. Har·
boumeford. Nr. South Brent, Devon.
£125. Tel. Luppitt 687/8/9.
CAPSTAN T·49 (December, '64). excellent condition,ww hours. :Price, including instruments. £1,575. Kent Gliding
Club. Challock, Ashford, Kent.
DARTl7R with Slingsby trailer, corn·
petition panel. All in good condition. No
accidents. .£1,650. Humphry Dimock, 20
North Cross St., Gosport, Hants.
Ka 13. New March 1968. £1,900. Fully
instrumentd for clOUd flying. Complete
with parachutes. Sale due to ill healtn.
Box No. S.G. 298.
WANTED

WANTED - covered traHer suitable
Olympia 460. R. Emcrson, 17 Kilnfield
Road, Rudgwick, Sussex. Telephone
RUdgwick 600.
WANTED-one pair of Slingsby Falcon
Glider Wings (as manufactured before
!?38). Reply to T. C. Pattinson, Rayrigg
nail. Windermere.
SUPERLATIVE I7R wanted with trailer
and complete instrumentation. Full details please to Box No. S.G. 296.
PERSONAL

SURVEY YOUR LIFE ASSURANCE
G~der pilot-Life Assurance Consultant
will gladly advise pundits.
Te). Wi1cox at London NATional 4811.

FIHANCi

FINANCE for your glider or aircraft
purchase can be arranged by telephoning
or writing to Colin Donald (B.G.A.
In~truetor), Burghley Finance Compally
Ltd., 177 Lincoln Road, Peterborough,
Te!. Peterborough 68818.

PURLICAnONS
SLOPE SOARING with a radio control
mod.el sailplane is a fascinating pastime
and a typical phase of ae.romodelling.
Read about thi1 and other aeromodelling
subjects in Aeromodeller and Radio ConIrol Models and Electronics, the world's
leading magazines. published monthly,
price 2/6 each. Model & Allied Publica·
tions Ltd.. 13-35 Bridge Street. Hemel
H.::mpstead, Hert~.
Put yourself in the Picture. Buy AIR
PICTORIAL each month for the world
air view in picwres and features. Reports
and photos of aircraft and sailplanes,
military aviation news, spotters' nole'
book, etc. Price 2s. from your newsagent.
For free specimen copy send 6d. in
stamps to Dept. S.G. Magazines and
Publications Lld., 2 Breams Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London, E.CA.
"AUSTRALIAN GLIDING" - monthly
jonrnal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor: P.eter Killmier. Subscription: S3.60 Australian, 30 shillings
Sterling ,or $4.25 U.S. and Canada. Write
for frcc sample copy, "Australian Glid·
ing", Box 1650M, G.P.O., AdelaIde.
"SOARING"-official organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Bennett Muir Rogcrs. Address: Box
66071, Los Angeles, California 90066,
USA. Subscription: $5.00 outside USA;
apply to your post office for a form.

ll ,:!i}I,/ of COIIIU. b" untkrtlood Ihal ,'''' Brilish GlidIng Assaciation cannOI QCCirpt nsponsfbiIII1
i ar t_ C alms mad. by od••n1Hrs In "Sa/lplan" _d GIIlllng".
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CLUB NEWS

HE quality of the contributions to this section is, as anyone can see, extremely
T
varied. Many have obviously been well thought out with a view to interesting
the majority of readers of this magaZine as well as members of the club concerned.
But alas, this is not universalty the case. One gets the impression. from some of
the material received, that it is rushed to us at the last moment regardless of whether
there is anything noteworthy to reporL To such contributors we would say: why not
read through what you have written before posting it? You may find that you can do
a lot better. Why not go further and trY to make your club news mor,;: interesting
to read tha·n anyone e1se's?-Eos.
News for inclusion in the December-January issue should reach me, typed double
spaced, by tlte 16th October, and that for the February-March 1969 issue by the 4tb
December.. Please note my new address: 11 ·Great.spilmans, DuJwkh, London, 8.£.22
(not 8.£.21, as previously stated). Telephone 01-693 3033.
14th August
YVONNE BoNHAM (MRS.)
Club News Editor.

ALBATROSS
was !lot until early May that cond,iI T tions
were right .to test our new Pre-

fect to the full. Another fruS'tration made
itself apparent, that of seeing both our
aircraft airborne (and staying there). with
an idle winch waiting for work. For
~ounder members, it was another milestone in the history of the Club-to have
company on the ridge that for so long
had been dominated by our sole T-3\.
There was further cause for celebration
when, between them, the two aircraft
notched up the completion of 3 Bronze C
certificates, 2 C flights and one A & B
qualification.
On the ground. development continues
in several spheres. The purchase of a
Land-Rover for airfield work and future
retrieves has inspired the canteen department to plan an extension of their facilities by converting a van into a mobile
canteen Icontrol unit.
The hangar site has been levelled and
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materials are to hand. but after a long
delay whilst the Local Council considered
and finally authorised the project we
have only just started the air-tests on our
new pick-axes and shovels. Colin Scott,
Dave Windebank and Barry Kingdon eye
our concrete mixer with some trepidation
as another possible source of snags; fortunately they have been strengthened by
the presenCe of terry Robinson, whose
·engineering experience and willingness
to "have a go", has done much to keep
us flying. and aIso to take an active part
in our first long retrieve-that of our
Bergfalke 2 from Dachau in Ge~many.
This is our third Club aircraft. and we
believe it to be the first of its type in
this country.
F. C. S.

BATH AND WILTS
year has been one of disappointT HIS
ment after such a promising start to

\

our thermal soaring season -.yith its spate
of Silvor legs and a Gold dIstance.
Add to the atrocious weather conditions the fact that the Use of the site has
been restricted by combined Services
exercises and one can imagine tQe high
degree of frustration experienced par·
ticularly as the elements and Services
appear to have ganged up on us and
decided not to use the aIrfield on the
same week-ends.
Had it not been for the great hospitality extended by our friends in the
Bannerdown Club we would have suffered even greater frustra·tion. We did
our best to increase .their bar profits and
boost their launch total in return.
Since .the last issue we have had a
change of CFI. Gordon MeaJing has had
to retire owing to pressure of business
and his place has been taken by ROD
Lynch.
One rather unusual occurrence to record. Liz Wiltshire thermalled the Skylark 3F for over five hours to complete
her Silver and on 1he same day husband
1.0hn did his Silver dis-tance in the
Olympia 2B.
K.N.S.

BLACKPOOL AND FYLDE
now confirmed that the
W EFairhaveSnape
bowl works well in a
north'west wind, when winch launches
to hill top height allowed our Olympia
2B to contact an easy beat of good lift,
with no lurking traps. We are confident
th.at all weS1erly winds from SSW to NW
WIll be suitable for regular club flying.
This confirms what ·the aeromodellers
told us; and ,they recommend the east
faces. which work better than the west
ones in light breezes. We are eager to
try them.
We were very pleased to see Bill BargOft taking pa·rt In the finals of the Wills
f ompetition, just beating Jack Crossley
this honour. He didn't bring home a
Prtze, but gained very useful experience,
~nd we. wore happy just to see our house
ag bemg waved in public.
. John Gibson has generously offered
Ills Fauv~tte for club operM·ion. He is
o~r V·tail eXpOnent and we now share
hiS enthusiasm for its handling, performance' and appearance.
K.E.

0:

COTSWOLD
HIS time last year we had a club
T
Ka-7 and Olympia 2 together with
an Olympia 2B belonging
a syndicate.
to

We have since added a T-21 to our twoseater fleet. On the syndicate side the
Olympia has been joined by a Ka-6cR.
Skylark 3, Blanik, Olympia 463 and a
Dart 15 in that order.
Ren Hayne kicked off the soarinl!
season by making Silver distance to
Northampton in mid-March which must
have been one of the earliest award
gaining cross-countries of the season:
up till now Club pilots have flown more
than 1,000 km. whilst picking up 17
Silver legs on the way.
In May we held an Inter-elub Competition with the Worcester G.C., which
was marred by poor weather, but we
just managed to grab the few winning
points that the weather permitted, which
seemecd a trifle unfair after the tremendous hospitality .they gave us.
The most important .thing that has ever
happened to the Club is, of course,
Gillian Howe's first place in the W.jl\s
Glider Pilot Competition, bringing home
the Ka-6E for the Southern area. It was
a truly magnificent effort and we all feel
very proud.
D.G.

COVENTRY
flaming June we have proF ROM
gressed into. dismal July .and August
with a successionaf cold, overcast, north·
easterly dampers. Despite this, however,
on a not too good a day a·t the end of
July Claude Woodhouse obtained his
Gold distance with a flight to North Hill
via All.:>n.
Work proceeds at a feverish pace to
get ready for the Nationals at the end of
August and we have taken the oppOrtunity pr~eJlted by the bad weather to
slap a coat of paint on everywhere so
that our dub will be a fit place for the
pundits!
To conclude, we were honoured on
11th August by the speotacular highspeed arrival of Colin Donald in his new
Diamant. followed a few minu1es later
by his own luxuriously equipped tug to
retrieve him-how the other half live!
B.F.
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CUMBERNAULD
,\ynTH the excellent spell of weather
VV between June and August, flying
has boon better 'than in any other year
in the club's history. Although soaring
has not been M its best our launch rate
has increased in leaps and bounds. Three
more B certificates have been obtained,
one each by John Allan, Tony Pacitti
and Mike Read. A good effort by all
,concerned.
The Course held in June was, reason~
ably well attended and this <:ontributed
to the above-mentioned solos. The new
bus winch is beginning lo take shap<: and
will be a welcome addition to the site
when completed, especia-IIy as our present winch engine has done 80,000 miles
in a car and welI over 1,000 launches this
year.
T.J.G.

DERBY AND LANCASHlRE
seem to get spasms of wave acW, Etivity
at CamphilI when wave
appears imminent for several week-ends
in a -row. On Friday, 19th July, Mike
Armstrong contaete<l in a Capstan and
took a bemused course member to 11,000
ft. He left the wave with 4 knots on the
vario as the member's time was up!
Club member Ken Blake won the
Northems ,this year in his Skylark 3B
No. 37, followed by Messrs. Cousins
and Stevens. Though the entry list was
shorter ,this year, anti only a moderate
amount of publkity WlI3 attempted,
P,ress. TV and Radio seemed very keen
and CFl Er,ic Boyle was chase<! up for
an interview by Radio Nottingham. We
have been visited lately by the Sheffield
Rotary Club, the local holiday home and
the SCouts, some of whom recently
jomed a course.
Malcolm Blackburn was placed second
in the finals of ~ Wills Glider Pilot
Competition. We were all very pleased
with his success and the glider radio he
won is a most useful item of equipment
for the Club.
Our Tost winch-bought as the Ultimate with i,ts 5.4-litre 240 b.h.p, engine
-broke! It's been repaired but our confidence is shaken.
A very noticeable piece of field levelling has just been carried out, and the
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soft topsoil has been shown to be capable of decelerating an Olympia 2B from
flying speed to a dead stop in 6 ft.
R.H.

DEVON AND SOMERSET
week-en<l training courses
R EGULAR
for club members are now in full

swing in additiON ~o the weekly courses
run by volunteer club instructors. These,
together wi-th evening passenger flying,
have kept both pilots and equipment
fully occupied.
The first cl:ub Task Week commenced
on 1st July, and as the wind and weather
varied from hail, thunder and intense
heat to a cracking day on the Wednesday, the task setter's job was no sinecure.
Ron Hunt emerged with a Silver C distance having flown :the Swallow all over
the S.W. quadrant eventually to reach
Mil·ton Abbas in the cool of the evening.
With the aid of radio, John Hancock and
Roland Trott made some professional
and speedy retrieves from their various
excursions in the Dart.
Mid-July produced a number of first
solos. Peter Cooper completed his
Bronze C and Vivienne Fitzgerald soared
the Ka-6 for over 5 hours to claim her
duration on 27th July.
The persistent northerly winds blew in
a few old fr4ends from _Compton Abbas
and Tar-rant Rushton, amongst whom
were loe and his son Terry Linee flying
Dart and Olympia 463 respectively, the
rest of the family bein-g en route for the
retrieve.
Practice pa.rachute jumps from neighbouring DunkesweIl for the Air Days
at Yeovilton, EJl;eter and Plymouth provided us with an interesting spectacle in
addition to the magnificent views of .Exmoor and Dartmoor to the west.
A.E. R.H.

DORSET
Dart 15w flown
T HEChampionships
this

at -the World
year, is now
fi-rmly in the grasp of OUJ' CFl, AlIen
Palmer. Having been gIiderless since he
sold his beloved Eagle .Jast year, he has
been up at. every oPJ)Ortunity getting to
know the new machine. His fi·rst crosscountry was a triangle of something over

200 km. to Warminster, Lasham and
back.
surrounded as we are by growing
crops, with narrow launching facilities,
it was n«essary to devise a pulley
launching system, to ensure <that the
cable did nQI fall amongst the crops.
The pulIey was built by Arthur Parrou
and Tom Webster, and proved more sUece"sful than expected. (Arthur and Tom
were also ·responsible for the design and
ma.ke-up of our glider transporter for
tewing rigged gliders tQ the launch point;
it's a long hilfd haul up our runways.)
In addition to safeguarding the corn,
using 'ihe pulley has raise<! the launch
rate, and gives a oonsistent average ·of
1,200 ft. for solo standard pilots. We also
average only one cable break per 90
Bights.
In June this year, our club achieved
the highes.t number of launches of any
one month since ·the club stai'ted in 1961.
The introduction of a new Trainilig Syllabus has led to uniformity of instruction. Each flying member under instruction is required to have a copy, thus
eIimina1ing ,those doubts as to what is
required.
S.P.

DUMFRIES AND DISTRICT
WE have had ,several good week-ends
recently enabling our members to
have many good soaring flights; the
warm weather making them a~rive a little
earlier in the moming, which we al'e very
pleased to see.
The 'Oily Boys" have at long last
brought ,the glider out of its glass case
and we wi"h them "good soaring".
After a lot of hard work by the Haswells. lan Slack and lack Reid, we now
have running water in the clubhouse,
thus we can now offer our visitors a oup
of tea!
We wel<:ome the steady flow of new
members, and with the recent good
":eather the T-21s is never out of tlTe
aIr.
J.P.

ESSEX

C

HANGE~ have taken place at North
'Yea1d SInce our last repOrt. The
most ImlXlrtant one being ,the resignation
of CFI Peter Tl'eatlaway whose job has

been taken over by our Chairman, Owen
Harris. Peter, who had been the Club's
CFI for three years and an instructor
a·fmost since ,the Club began, has now
.lett and our sincere thanks go to him
for all he did for the Essex Club.
The Committee has expanded taking
in more members, and Don Drury ha.s
taken over as Secretary from John
Unsworth.
Despjte poor weather, we've llla'naged
to keep flying and have collected a fair
share of Silvers and Bronzes, C certifiea.tes and solos.
We have had an infl'ux of private
owners this year, and are already looking forward to next season.

P.1. P.

ESSEX AND SUFFOLK
at Whaitfield during June there
H ERE
was a very good sea
front
bree~

resulting in gains of height up to 7.,000
ft. Our CFI Eri~ Richards obtained his
Gold C height during this month.
Other achievements include several
new solos. John Bradley has passed his
Brliln~ C and is now comme~ing his
instructor's course. Ral,Ph Brooker .has
obtained a Silver C height and achieved
an assistant instructor's rating. This
brings our total strength of instructors
to five full instructor ratings and one
assistan't rating. Our r~io of instructors
to members is now r: 5. We have eight
tug pilots. including John Wilson, recently
solo, who is qualified to tug.
Distinguished visitof& to the club include NOli1l1an Fox from Cambridge with
his Olympia 463 and an old member of
ours, Peter Treadaway from North
WeaId-, of whom we hope to see a lot
more.
M.J.B.

GLASGOW AND
STRATHCLYDE UNIVERSITY
glidiIirg clubs or
A NYgroupsUniver,sity
are invited to send details

of their activities to E. Kahn, 26 Kingsborough Gardens, Glasgow, W.2, who
represents the above Universities. If
enough interest is forthcoming it may
well benefit all Universities to form
themselves into a University Gliding
Association,
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KENT

LAKES

HE coesistently bad weather through
Courses were a resoundO URingSummer
T
success, being held in excellent
most' of June and July has resulted
weather with plel'lty of flying for eVeryin a minimum of achievements to report.
Most seriously affected have been our
weekly courses, the majority of which
have been partially curta.iled b'y weather
and a couple disastrously so, which is
very disappointing since we had suc·
ceeded. in completely filling nearly all of
them.
However, congratulations to AI un
Thomas alild John Harvey for getting
their A & B cert,ificates and to Tony Cau
for completing his Silver C wit,h a 9O-k,rn.
flight from Compton Abbas in his Ka-6.
Ron Cousins fQllowed up his 8th place
in the Dart Championships with a 2nd
place in tbe Northerns at CamphilI and
we all hope this secures him a place in
next year's Nationals.
We aI'e very pleased with Graham
Jansen's third place in the finals of the
Wills Competition, which won us a barograph for the second year in succession
-we'll win a glider to put fOUM it next
year!
Plans are well advanced f.or our "At
Home" on Sunday. 15th September,
which is designed to be a P.R. effort,
rather than a money-maker.
As a new venture, we shall be running
two advanced courses and four approved
instructors' courses during the winter
period, under the auspices of our resident
instructor, Buzl': WiIson.

M.H.

body. We were delighted to welcome
new instructors from Lasham, Derby
and Lanes, Lympsfield and Long Mynd
to assist with the c·ourses.
Loca·1 wave conditions are being explored more and more by aero-tow and
several flights have been made recently
to 12.000 feet.
Surrounded by mountains and the sea,
our site presents a challenge for crosscountry flying; it is pleasing to report
that Peter Redshaw and Ron Hawkes
have bo,th just completed all legs of their
Silver C from Walney and are now
working for a full instructor rating.
lan ROl'lald landed the club',s Olympia
in the Yorkshire Dales, his air map
spread out in the cockpit. A puzzled
farmer peered into the machine and
announced to 'his son~ "See thee 'ere lad,
'e's oroughta map of ~he sky wi' 'im."
The club is going from strength to
strength; come and see us, you may get
some soaring in our T-53.
P.E.G.

MIDLAND
URING July two new syndicates
D
appeared On the Mynd. These bring
the number of those permanently based
with us to ten, being three Darts, two

Lakes Club cOllrse members had an excellent flying week in early August; they
managed 140 launches on the T-21 alld one member soloed. (Photo P. GilIetl)
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Skylark 4's, .two 46O's. two Ka~6E's and
a K-!3. The new arrivals are Peter and
Kay Marsch's Ka-{)E and Louis Rotter's
K-13.
To coincide with the arr·ival of Louis's
K-13 his father came for a short visit
from Hunga,ry. On 9th August Mr. Rotter celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
his first flight. Congratulations.
In recent weeks.. although the weekend weather has not been very soarable.
a very useful .amount of f1y/iog has been
accomplished. A further group of first
solos has added to the demand for ,the
Swallows. On 4th August, using only one
single-drum winch, we aohieved 122
launches. This constitutes a record for
a week-end day and although short of
the weekday record it seems quite probable that It win be passed before long.
To increase the number af social
events an "Italian Evening" was held
recently and is to be followed shortly
by a "Greek Evening" and, who knows,
perhaps an "Hawaiian Evening", Paul
Stevenson has restyled the bar, which
now looks very smar.t with its panelling
and new shelving. Thank you, Paul.
K.R.M.

NEWCASTLE AND TEESSIDE

WEmembers'
have just completed our second
course this year, with

well over 200 launches in six days. Our\ng that time 'soa,ring Bights were there
Just for the asking. Brian, Richmond was
able to complete his five hours. His first
attempt was foiled after being "investigated" by a Vulcan bomber flying beneath him ,twice!
Phase one of the clubhouse "mods"
has been completed and measurements,
etc... are being prepared for phase two.
QUite a large amount of scrap has been
collected together on the site, and the
money. from this win go towards other
al!era.tlOns. The kitoben (to be) and dorffiltones have been piped for running
water and we will have the luxury of
beIng able just to turn on the tap. Eventually the water will be filtered and heated
by an Ascot heater.
W,e have been able <to obtain the
servICes of. a local farmer to come and
move the Slit from the "monsoon" ditches
an~ spread it on the southern area of the
mam runway. The area will be grassed,

and with the other areas already grassed
it will eventually improve the impression
of the site both visual and physical.
Recent good weather and publidty
have attracted several visitors to the
club, quite a few, I am happy to say,
joined and are thoroughly enjoying themselves. As well as v.isitors from local
organisations. we 'have been able.to en'lertain some visitors from Yugoslavia. who
were in the area fGr the Teesside International Eisteddfod. After spending a
whole day with us they left after making
many friends and firm promises to
correspond.
N. McL.J.

NORTHUMBRIA
have had more than our share of
W Emisfortune
over the past two

months, both the w~nch and cableretrieving tractor have been unserviceable. The former required a major overhaul and the latter had a damaged gearbox.
Field levelling is also at a standstill as
the equipment removed by .the army for
their Summer Camp has still not been
returned by Britis:h Rail.
The club Jaskolka missed several
week-ends' soaring while mandatory
mods. were done on the flap mechanism.
Despite these setbacks ,the club continues to grow at a prodigious rate. onethird of the present membership joined
this year. Negotia.tions are well advanced
for grants to finance the hanga'r project,
the first phase of our expansion programme,
J.R.G.

OXFORn
Lt\URIE, our Chairman,
M ALCOLM
has done it again! We record with

the greatest pleasure and thanks. his
very generous monetary gift to the Club.
I:klS are prolific on how it may be
used to best advantage but serious deliberations at the last Committee meeting
suggested ,that it ought to be set aside to
strengthen our chances for 'a new site if
we ever have to leave Weston-on-theGreen-heaven forbid.
The expedition to Lasham early in
July to sample their t,hermals and landscape was mos't successful. Flying in the
K-13, Olympia and Skylark 3F took
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place on three of the fiv~ days. This
excursion has revived interest for future
trips away as it is a long time since dub
aircraft flew at Edgehill.
With better weather so far this year
winch launches, aero-tows, and consequently tne hours are up on last year
by almost 25 per cent. Some of these can
be attributed 10 our two, keen young
lady enthusiasts, Ann Gcdfrey and
Jackie Crouch, who must be congratulated on their recent first solos.
C.J.T.

PERKINS
"The year of :the clag" ... or so
1968,
it will be recorded, as the stuff 'has
certainly 'affected this club's usually busy
month. Winds have been generally easterly in direction forcing us to use our
shortest runway, so it was ,quick circuits fmm a 700-ft. launoh. As if this
wasn't bad enough, the area suffered the
worst bit of l'recipitation for years. causing seVere flooding, which made cable
retrieves over our grass runways virtually
impossible. Our fly,ing weeks were so
affected that cOnly three dayS out of the
ten were operMional, and although doud
base then remained at 1,000 ft., visibility
below it was exceptional . . . sufficient
for us to view HURstanton (32 miles
away, bathed in sunshine, with cloud
cover increasing as it came inland).
Our future (financial problems excluded) seems settled for the next two
years as, our, host has given us permission :to use Postlands Airfield until at
least 1970, and has also offered us the
unrestricted use of his own "homestead
airstrip". AI1hough site limitations exclude the latter from ~ver being a club
operational airfield, we' hope that when
the proposed extensions are made, we
will be able to use it for aero-tows, in
conjunction wilh Postlands.
We have noW been able to ascertain
the minimum winch launoh heights available to us. In our T-2IB in light wind
condi,tions, these range from 650 ft~ wind
north-east to 1,100 ft., wind northerly.
To enable qualified pi!Ns without
aerotow experience to receive the necessary aerotow checks, it is hoped tAat
Ray Stafford Alien can <lome over with
his Capstan for this purpose.
V.V.L.
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SCOTTISH

weeks of easterly winds have
-. ECENT
R
proved to the more hill and wave

bound members of the club that there

are other ways of staying aloft, by good
old-fashionedthennals!
In the latest batch of first-solo flights
there are two m()re girls, and a course
comprising wholly of Lasham Air
Scouts resulted in seven out of the eight
member·s going solo here.
We are fortunate to have the use of
Glenrothes airstrip, three miles away,
for our own Air Scouts plus club pilots
until the extensions to our own airfieJd
come into operation. Meanwhile, Ollr
hangars are getting a "facelift". Silver
paint for the outside, and large blocks
for the floor being laid by some of the
members assisted by a selection of Tom
Docher,ty's mechanical devices.
Sadly we have lost the services of
Chas. M organ as an ,instructor and tug
pilot, as he has been posted south of
the bor-der. Mrs. Mac, too, has gone
after being with us for aoout twenty
years.
OUT energies and efforts are now being
concentrated on the forthcoming Wave
Competiticn due to take place from
28th December to 5th January, and to
the host of visiting pilots scheduled to
be here in the interval.
M.B.R.

SOUTHDOWN
new £5,000 clubhouse was
O URofficially
opened by the Chairman

of the East S.ussex County Council on
Sunda}'l' 28th July. The weather was on
our side for once and a NE wind prevailed all day givillg good thennals, thus
allowing our noo-gliding VIPs a ,,glirn!'Se
of the real sport. The opening cel'emony
and the day's gliding went smoothly,
thanks to the organisers, Derek Bunker
(ceremony, etc.) and Ray Funnell (flying).
Chris Hughes was towed over by the
Condor of the Tiger Club and gave a
fine aerobatic display in the Swallow.
We have now .acquired. a brand new
Ka·13, thanks to the generoshy of Geoff
Creffield, the owner, who has lent it Ito
the club. Everyone who has flown it
agrees that it is a beautiful aircraft to
fly. having exceptional visibj,Jity and a
high degree of pi'lot comfort. as well as

a very
l<a-13 is
for the
advanced
tion.

reasonable performance. The
not intended as a rel}lacement
T-21B but will be used for
Haining and soaring instruc-

P.C.

ULSTER AND SHORTS
HE Ulster Club is no longer in the
Belfast Contl"ol ZOne. We haven"t
T
changed our site from Long Kesh nor
moved the airfield, but thanks to Nicho!as Goodhat't the Control Zone has been

moved some few miles away from us,
leaving an escape route.
During the las1 three years we have
aCQuired by one means or ano~her a
Blanik,. Capstan, Olympia and Ka-6E.
We are still using the pulley launch
with tension gauge and radio contro)
through a dulY controller, and would
not consider m'ly other existing system.
With value f.or money from the pulley
we sold the Terrier due to lack of use.
We are on very good terms with Air
Traffic at Aldergrove. and have use of a
tie line from the airfield met. sla1iOt).
We have experienced unusual weather
this year in tbat we have scarcely had
a day since Janua·ry without soaring, and
pupils have actually complaine<l that
they are not getting. enough landings.
Jeremy Bryson completed his Silver C
within a month. getting height in cloud
on one flight and being observed through·
out. on another by ~he re.trieve CM with
radIO across the border 109 km. to
SwanlinlJar. On his arrival there h:
soared locally for another .two hours to
complete 5 hours. The waiting crew
then photographed his field landing.
loe Taggart flew 5 hours in: the Nor~h
Wes~ .Club's Skylark 2 ex-UIScter at
~agJ!!Igan; and Sir Ivan Ewart, Wally
Thalloway, Ter,ry Simmons. and Dave
omas completed Bronze C.
Roger NeaYes and Ken· O'Reilly visited
~s during July for OUr first Instructors'
ourse and gave everyone plenty to think
a~ut ~!1<l practiQe in order to a"hieve
their ~lgh standard. Have you tried the
!azy ~Igh.t yet? The results can be very
11Iummatmg.
We are. more than indebted to W. D, &
H. O. Wills,. the BGA and all the task
~etters .a~d .~xami.ners for an enjoyable
om petItIOn In which Laurence McKelv,ie

won for us a Ka-6E. Winning this 'lovely
aircraf.t has put us about two years
ahead in our growth poli~y.
G.M.H.

WEST WALES
UR. Pirat has. at last arrived from
Antwerp. Wally George who was
towed across the English Channel in it
commented that picking ships was a
change from picking fields. Bernie John
has become one of the few who have
gained their Silver heighl over ~be airfield, in fact he has done it twice this
year, once wit.hout a barograph.
The courses have been going well this
season and we are funy booked to the
end of September.. We were pleased to
see our many friends from Coventry
visiting us during Show Week. This 1Jime
they brought with them an Auster, a
Turbulent and a Bocian I E, so our
hangar was 'nice and full at night.
J. D.O.

O

WORCESTER

a period
W-.'HAT
vancement it

of change and adhas been he.reat
Worcester during the past ye.ar.
A,t the end of the 196'7 season it had
been found ·necessary to curtail any further in<i:rease in membership due to lack
of general facilities on the field and it
was decided that during the winter, fiying would have to be restricted to a
certain extent so that the club's plans
to correct this could be implememed
and although this was a hard pilI to
swallow, now it has l}aid off.
Money donated by the club members
has transfonned the club from a
draughty, muddy, ih<hospirnble col<l, old
c1ubroom to a cedar-wood clubroom
containing a bar, a dining room and a
kitchen. Attached to the clubhDuse we
now have washing and toilet facilities.
a kiosk shop for club members, and a
bunkhouse, all rooms bemg fitted with
twin-bedded accommQdMjon. To add a
finishing touch a terrace facing the flying
field has been built on to ~he clubhouse
so that not only will club a.nd course
members benefit from the new facilities;
but their families as well.
We have laid a hardcorc road from
end to ,end of the field which now means
we can use the tractor on retrieve all
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through the win-ter.
Whil5'l all this activity was taking place
Bob Baker, our resident 'instructor, has
been away from the site but appeared
recently with a new two-drum winch
which he had completely built from
scra·tch; and the power-packed launches
we are getting from it are certainly proving his workmanship and value to the
club.
Laurie Watts from Coventry is OUI
new CFI who, together wilth Lome
Danialls, has increased our launch rate
to double that of last year. Under
Laurie's guidance we held a task-week
for the first time and invited members
of the Cotswold Club to take PaI't. Regretfully ·the weather was terrible and
nothing was really accomplished apart
from a very friendly inter-club rela.rionship being established.
The club fleet ·remains unchanged. but
w~ missed the Tiger Moth this season.
due ,to the necessity of a. major over~
haul; however, syndicate-owned machines
have ,increased by the addition of a
Bocian, Ka-6cR and a Skylark 3. The
club is justifiably pJloud of the advances
made since its inaugura,tion six years
ago, when only one aircraft was {)woed
and that was left tied to the fence at
night when everyone went home.
P. B.

SERVICE NEWS
BANNERDOWN
is with great sorrow and a deep
I T sense
of personal loss that we write

after the passing of Pete Dawson. Others
are better acquainted with. and more
qualified to speak of Peter's flying ca'reer,
but at this time he was our CFt and he
came to us not long ago when we were
in real Deed of leadership.
He walcbed quietly, made little comment; he made his decisions and he made
them known. He then in~tiated and led
every activity. He was builder, carpenter.
cook, engineer. painter, mecha,nic, defender" writer, negotiator, organiser. mentor
and friend. He raised our efficiency, our
morale, our flying endeavour, our tempo
and made new club records. From time
to time he flogged us. and rightly so. but
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it was done with a rare integrity and
ofoten with irresistible charm.
Seven months ahead he was al·ready
organising a club expedition to Issoire,
especially for those whose pocket would
not normally take the strain.
He was ~t proud of our picture of
his fleet and equipment on the recent
Inspection Day. He was determined to
see us at the~op of the GSA table.
We all loved him. We shall all miss
him. We shall always remember him.
(See Ob,ituary, page 416.)
P.H.

WREKIN
~7E

have lost two of our instructorsVV Abbo Maunton, who has been
posted to St. Mawgan, and Malcolm
AlIison, who has gone to Germany. The
Club extends its thanks ,to them for their
untiring effor~ both on the field and in
the hangar. We weloome "Budge" Burgess and Dave Grieg back t.o the fold
af,ter a six-month break. Dave is filling
o,ne of the gaps ·in our instructor ranks.
Several Silver legs have been gained
as well as a number {)f Bronze C's and
A & B certificates. By gaining his Silver
duration at the umg My-nd Makolm
Allison has completed his Silver C.
Tony Phipps and Sandra Walden were
married on 31st August and Malcolm
AlIison and P<lit Freer were married on
7,th September. C'0ngratulations are sent
to both couples.
At the 'Open day at C'0sford, Norman
Smith gave a most polis-hed display of
aerobatics in the Skylark 2 and managed
to bring gasps from the 15.ooo-strong
crowd watching the show.
C. B. B. & P. H.

PHOENIX
our last enclos.ure we have a
SINCE
change of committee, due to the
Service uoheavals. Don Austin has

u.~ual

taken over the -reins of CFl, with C'0lin
Elliott as Deputy and Mike Cairns
Officer i/c plus Treasurer. A recent and
very keen member, Mike Slater, has taken
over as our Aircraft Member as Dennis
Bowley has now returned to the UK;
just before he left. together with Jimmy
Mac, they flew in the Germany Regionals

at Butz, and received a special trophy
for the best foreign competitors. De!1?is
Bowley's final -effort was a frustratmg
295 km., disappointing but a good excuse
for a drink! Harry Baker and Mike
Smith have also recently lef.t for UKbest of luck to all of them.
In the recent RAF Germany Gliding
Competj.~iol]s held at Detmold, Malcoim
Medland and Dave Cutler represeD'led

the dub and both did extremely well,
Maleolm coming first, and Dave being
fourth, this bringing Phoenix in£or the
team 1st place.
Bronze and Silver legs have been obtained. too numerous to mention. but
tbe club is going from strength to
strength and we shall soon have all three
two-seaters flying.
M.J.B.

OVERSEAS NEWS

We would be pleased to receive news for this section from every country in
the world where soaring is done.-A. E. SLATER, Overseas News Editor.

AUSTRALIA
WESfERN AUSTRALIA REGATIA.-This
year's four-day Easter cODtest was
the best ever, attracting all 12 serviceable gliders in the State to Cunderlin
from three clubs. Weather allowed two
tasks to be set, of which only one was
flown, a 128-mile "downwinder" to
~uthc:m Cross. Joh.n Morgan made best
tIme In a Skylark 2. Statistics - 207
launches, 54~ hours and 450 miles~were
more than dOUble ·those of any previous
W.A. Regatta.
GAWLER REGATIA at-tracted 16 gliders
from four South AUS'lralian clubs: also
good number of Easter holiday-makers
rom Adelaide, 25 miles away. A high
Nvereast spoiled the first day's task.
ext~ a lOO-km. triangle was won on
h.a!ldJCap by Don Nottle in a Ka-6, but
Enc Sherwm was fastest with a Libelle.
Next day, the forecast lift .to 12.000 ft.
was brought down by high cloud to
3.000 ft.
A weak front cleared the air for the
last day and cumulus started popping

f

before 8 a.m. A double out-and-return
to Freeling. 45 miles, was set. and all
went well till ~he a·rrival of a sea breeze
about nlidday. Peter Butler, in an ES-60,
made it in 1 hr. 6 min., beating the
Libelle by 6 min. Finally, the Le Page
Trophy for tthe most meritorious pilot
went to Merv Gill with his ..iny Spruce
Goose.
NATIONAL REcoRD.-Harry Schneider
and Ala.n Killrnier set up an Australian
two-seater distance record in the Adelaide Club's ASK-13 on 31st January.
The N.W. wind was so strong that about
eight people hung on to the machine
tiUbhe auto-launch. Their luggage included food, water and sleeping bags.
They had 'la beat a cross wind to the
first turning point at A,ngaston to avoid
the control zone. Soon they were doing
well with 70-80 knots airspeed plus a
25-knot wind. but this later died away.
As lift finally weakened. -they spotted
a motel at Strathmerton, near SheppCl'ton, and landed by it at 17.58. after
covering 395 miles in 7 hr. 52 min.
A I4stralial1 Glidinl(.
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CaOSSFELL ELECTRIC
AUDIO
V AlUOMETERS

Compact and
Inexpensive.
Used by the foremost
soaring pilots
since 1959.
EQUIP YOURSELF NOW.

Also available
without Audio.
Agents throughout the World.

Crossfe1IVariometers
10 BoI'rowdale Road,

Malvern, Worcs..
England.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
ISIT TO SLOYAKlA,-1 have recently
V
retum:d frem another visit to
Czechoslovakia. While
I revisited
-~here.

the gliding club in Slovakia (they are
delighted to be -receiving SAILPLANE AND
GLIDING. incidentally, and read it avidly),

Briefing was held ill the
open air

and by sheer chance coincided wi<th the
Slovak National Gliding Championships
which were being held at Nitra about
100 km. away. One of the members
drove me over there and I had two
marvellous flights-though unfortunately
not in soar-able conditions-in a Blanik..
SYLYIE NICKELS.
NATIONAL CHAM.PIONSHJPS.-These. the
8th of the series, were held at the traditional site, Vrchlabi, from 12th to 26th
May. There were two Classes, National
wi-th 38 entrants, and lntemational with
6 entrams, including two Polish visitors,
Kt-uk and Kmiotek.
Only four contest days are reported.
The first, a 91.4-km. out-a'lld-return on
the 14th, under a 2-3/8 cumulus sky, was
won nationany by Rydl at 48.1 km / h.,
with Dvorak 2nd at 44.1. and internationally by Matousek at 49.1 km/h., with
Kluk of Poland 2nd at 45.J..
Next came a 2oo-km. triangle on the
15th, under 4/'8 cu. Rydl won again. at
6'8.5 km/h., and Matousek internationally
a.t 64.7, with the Poles unplaced.
On the 19th a I 15.4 triangle was
flown by the internationals; the Poles
Kmiotek and Kluk were 1st a:nd 3rd, and
Svoboda 2nd.
The 3rd fuII contest day was 21st May
with a 31O.8-km. out-and-return. from
65 launches, 11,869 km. were flown in
265 hr. .50 min. flying time. Wala won
nationally at 63.9 and Svoboda internationally at 6'8.0 km/h.• with KInk 2nd
at 65.'8.

A 102A-km. race was the final task on
the 24th. Malek won at 54.7 km/h., and
Vavra internationally at 57.2.
Leading final scores were:
National. Rydl, 3,363; Divok, 2,823;
Maracek, 2,821.
International: $amy, 4,330; Kluk
(pol.), 4,168; Vavra, 3989; Svoboda,
3.235; Matousek, 3,120; Kmiotek (Pol.),
2;906.
Types flown include<! Fob, Orlik and
Pirat, but it is not sta'ted who flew which.
Letectvi.

DENMARK
the years between the National
Championships in Denmark we have
Ia N"B-championships"
in Qrder to get new

Princess Margrelhe.

pilots forward for the ·Nationals. Both
in 1966 and 1968 these 'B-championships
have been blessed by. extrao.rdinarily
fine weather which makes the results
appear much better than the real championships.
From 23rd May to 3rd June, all 12
days were suitable for competitiQns, but
"only" 10 used. Most of the 25 competitors flew for more than 40 hours. They
flew seveu triangles from 107 to 312 km.
(the latter not fulfilled), two out-andreturns and one 31l-km. goal flight
(broken leg), which three fulfilled.
There was ha,rd fighting about the
leading places (the five first automatically gain access to the Nationals next
year. and some of the others may have a
chance too). Jorgen Molbak Jeasen, of
AVlatl?r, .Alborg, won with 7,711 points
by wI.nOIng the final task. Bent Hage!,
Vaerlose, w~s Second with 7,673, Jorgen
Ahgcsen, Mldtjydsk, third wilih 7.222.
T ey ryew Ka-<iCR, Ka-6cR and Foka 3
respectlvelv
. Adam ii~n-tek from Poland was guest
mstructor at the Arnborg gliding centre
10 Jutland this summer for four weeks,
~nd flew for more than 100 -hours. mostly
ID t~e new Bocia'n lE. in which he took
a big -nl!~ber of Danish instructors and
~ther ghdmg pilots through his instructive and well-polished aerobatics programme. We hope this will lead to safer
flymg.
Royal persons have flown gUders in
other countries. but have you ever seen
a bubble containing three two-seaters

with the heir to the throne, her husband,
and their aide-de-camp in each of them?
This sigbt could be seen Qver Amborg
on 7th August when Her Royal Highness Princess Margrethe of Denmark
flew in the front seat of a new Blanik,
Ilil()te<! by Niels SejstruP. His Royal
Highness Prince Henr,ik in the f.ront seat
of the new Bocian piloted by Svend
Michaelsen and the aide-de-camp in
another Bocian.
'the Royal couple flew for more than
half an hour in blue thermals, and Ib
Braes, who was on ,his way from Alborg
to Arnborg, 'reports thart he heard them
on the radio discussing height and rat~
of climb. Prince Henrik, who is undergoing pilot training in the Air Force. also
piloted the Bocian on part of the flight.
After landing they saw Adam Zientek
perfonn aerobatics in a Foka. The chairman of the Gliding Committee of the
Royal Danish Acro Club, Mogens Buch
Petersen. afotei'wards presented each with
a "logbog" with their first flight entered.
The front page was filled out like thi-s:
NAME: Henrik.
PROFESSION: Prince.
ADDRESS: Denmark.
After nearly two hours at the gliding
centre, the guests returned by helicopter
to their summer residence. On the same
day the King and Queen of Denmark
flew to Greenland by SAS, so we seem
to have a real fly,ing family.
PER

WEISHAUPT.
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FINLAND

HOLLAND

during the first week of June at Nummela -gliding centre, which is situated
some 30 miles west of Helsinki. The
cont~st w~s
organised by Helsingin
I1malluyhdlstys
(Helsinki
Aviation
Society), the host club of the site, and
Kolmiolentue (Triangle Squadron) which
is an unofficial club consisting of enthusiastic young glider pilots in Helsinki.
The handicaps used were the same as
those used by the BGA, and the pUots
were informed about the. system well
before the contest. 100 per cent handicap
was given to Ka-6CR and the Finnish
Kajava, while the Vasama, Foka Std.,
Ka-6E and the Finnish plastic ship UTU
had a handicap of 96 pet cent. E1;cept
for the handicapping, the photographic
evidence of turning points was completely new in Finnish contests, .and also
it worked very well.
The pilots of 12 competing shil>s were
present at the first briefing. The task
~as 19.8-km.out-and-return, which eight
pilots completed. The second task was
the "eat's cradle", a task never before
flown in finland. One contestant, RaimQ
Nurminen from Hameenlinna, went beyond the 300-km. mark, and the task
proved suitable also in Finnish conditions. The third task was a 106-km.
triangle, which no one completed, and
the fourth and last task a 113-km. triangle, flown through by four pilots.
The final results after four contest
days showed thM the- winner's trophy.
of genuine Finnish design, had gone to
a young schoolboy, Raimo Nurminen.
who accumulated 3,233 points. His vic~
tory was very well earned, because he
flew through the tasks also on two nocontest days. Nurminen's ship was a
Ka-6cR. The second prize went to the
weU-known .competition pilot and great
gentleman, Pentti Maki from Karhula.
He sCO'red 3,199 points, flying his O\¥II
VTtJ. The best team was Pentti Torronen and ArtQ Tulkki f1yimg the Kajava.
The organisers are already planning
the next contest, to be held during the
first week of June, 1969.
JYRIRAIVO.
Contest Director alld Task-setter.

first week of July at Terlt:!. This event
has become a tradition and promotes
competitiv.e gliding amongst younger
'pllots and serves also as a selection
'system for entry into the Dutch Nationals
which are usually held at the end of May
of the following year.
Four tasks were flown, while on two
d.ays tropical temperatures and an inversIOn prevented sQaring altogether and
everyone rushed ,off t,o the nearest swimming pool.
The 22 pilots were sent out on a 200km. Triangle, a 90-km. Goal race, a 309km. Triangle and a 220-km. Out and Return. The best day (4th July) was the 309km. triangle MUnchen Gladbach (Germany), Wee1de (Belgium), Terlet, which
was completed by seven pilots, Aart Dekkers claimed a new national record by
flying his Diamant 18 round the cour·se at
75 km/h. Dick Repawn claimed the
national out and return record on this
day, flying 'his Ka-6E to Oerlinghausen
and back (385 km.). The leading pilots in
the competition were.: I, Fernhout (Ka6), 3,134 pts.; 2, V. Leeuwen (Ka-6E),
3,020 pts.; and 3, v. Geuns (Ka-6), 2,878
pts.
M. M. MANTING.

summer competition for less exTHEeverfirstheldhandicapped
gliding cOI)ctest
T HEperienced
pilots took place in the
ill Finland was flown
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SWITZERLAND
wo FATAuTlEs.-The following inT
formation has been sent by Flug
und
AG, Altenrhein;
Fah~eugwerke

Switzerland:
The beginning of July was overshadowed by two tragic accidents in
which two experienced pilots lost their
lives. In both cases they took off f[>Om
AItellrbein airporJ in Switzerland where
the Diamant sailplanes are produced.
On 5th July, Leif Holm, 26-Year-old
pilot from Langshyttan, Sweden, was
towed up in a Diamant 18 which he and
three of his friends were buying and
were going to take back to Sweden. After
an uneventful tow to 3,000 ft. above airport level, he released and started circling
over tbe neighbouring bills. Only minutes
late.r he crashed to his death in a narrow
basin below.
The cause of the accident is still completely mysterious. Leif Holm was con-

side red an experienced pilot with nine
yC;lrs' soaring background. On the othor
hand. there is no indication whatsoever
that would point to a failure Qr malfunctioning of the aircraft. The glider involved had been check-Bown just prior
to the accident by the factory test pilot.
It w.as -the same plane that had been
used in the German as well as the World
Championships.
The second accident took the life of
one of Switzerland's top soaring pilots.
On 8th July, Ruedi Seiler, 41, holder of
several national records, winner of the
1967 French Competition in Angers,
double task winner and overall third in
this year's World Championships. was
on a practice flight over the Alps in
Austria.
On Iris way back to. Ahenrhein, the
thermals became weak and he slowly
glided down into a valley, still in radio
contact with a 15-m. Diamant piloted by
his Austrian friend Erich Gehror. While
circling close 'to -the mountainside. he
unexpectedly collided with an almost
invisible steel cable of a local timber
ropeway. Wings and fuselage had already
passed underneath the cable, which
caught and -almost sheared off the upper
part of the Diarnaot's tailplane. leaving
no hope of Tecovery.
The gliding fraternity deeply mourns
the passing of 'these two great soaring
pilots.
F.F.A.
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSlUPS. - "The
Nationals of the howling winds", as
s~me called this even't, took place at
B.lrrfeld f.rom 5th to 11th May, with 16
pilots in the Open Class and 12 in the
Standard. TYpes flown were 5 Diamant.
5 El fe, 4 Rhoebus, 3 Libelle, 3 Ka-6,
2 AN-66, 2 SHK, I Cir,rus. I Foka.
Markus Ritzi was contes-t director.
.SIIJulay, 5th.-Open Class: 126-km.
tTlang.1e, won by Eh-rat (AN-66) in I hr.
44 m. 54 s. Seiler (Diamant 18) and
B~umgartner ~Cirrus) took 3 and 6
mm!ltes longer. All had much difficulty
get-tmg away.
Standard Class, I50-km. out-and~eturn, won by Nietlispach (Phoebus 15)
In 2: 23: 50, followed by Bloch (Elfe S3).
At the turning point, Ltltzel, this Class
had ~to battle. with a hefty thunderstorm
(heftlg~ Gewl·t1er).

Two days of bad weather followed.
Wednesday, 8th.-A display (aircraft.
parachutes, etc.) was laid on for 3,500
schoolchildren, and 'the glider pilots were
pestered with questions till they could
get away on their tasks. Open Class:
2J2-km. out-and-return alon~ a dog-leg
course to Elzach via Rheinfelden; won
by Baumgartner in 3: 32: 22. Standard
Class: I 57-km. triangle whioh only
Ltischer completed in a Ka-6E, putting
the "super orohids" to shame.
Thursday, 9th.-open Class: 260-km.
out (to Fr.ance) and lfeturn, won by
Seiler (Diamant 18) in 3: 06 : 05. Ehrat
(AN-66) took just a minute longer, but
Frehner (Libelle) in 3rd place took over
20 min. longeT. Standard Class: 221-km.
out-and-re1um, won by Luthi in a Ka-6E,
with a Ph~bus 15 2nd and an Elfe S3
3rd.
Friday, 10th.-In the presence of many
important persorrages, all set off on the
same task,_ a lOO-km. triangle. Winner.s
were: Open Class, Baumgartner (Cirrus)
in I: 56: 07; Standard, ~uch (Elfe S2)
in 2: 22 : 12. This was the last contest:
day.

Leadinl[ Results, Open Class
Emil Ehrat
AN-66
Rudolf Seiler
Di·amant 18
Kurt BaumgaJ'tner Cirrus
Fritz Wanzenried
Elfe MN
Herbert Frehner
Libelle

3914
3841
3618
3222
2478

Stalulard Class
Urs Bloch
Hans Nietlispach
Willi Ltlthi

2929
2573
2347

ElfeS3
Phoebus 15
Ka-6E

SWISS PIONEER.-Jakob Spalinger, designer of many successful sailplanes. is
70 years old. He built his first glider. the
S-I, in 1915, made the firs{ Swiss soa.ring
fligh't in -the 8-6 in 1929. Up till 1945 he
had designed 37 types of aircraft. of
whioh 147 examples were built, 60 of
them being the famous S-18 sailplane, of
which 8 are still in use.
AeroRevue.

UNITED STATES
ATIONAL CHAMPIONSRlPS. -These
N
were held at Harris Hill, Elmira.
N.Y., in early July. The weathe·r was very
co-operative and provided seven c·ontest
days. Tasks were:
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fuly 2nd: Distance along a fixed
course: Harris Hill--8idney AkportHarris Hill-eontinue along a line
through Lake Lawn Airport (42 56 lat.
76 26 long.).
July 4th: Speed dash 110 Dansville
Airport, Dansville, New York, and return to Harris Hill (42 34 lat. 77 43
long.).
July 5th: Speed-Harris Hill to Serantan Airport to Tri-Cities Airport to
Harris Hill-158.0 miles.
July 6th: Distance within a prescribed
area.
July 7th: Speed Dash to Seneca Falls
and return to Harris Hill.
July 8th: Distance within a prescribed
area. Turn poinrts a't HaNis Hill, Sidney,
Perry-Warsaw, Scranton. Grand Canyon
State.
July 9th: Speed Task to Sidney Airport.
Ben Greene became NationalCharnpion and received the QU Pont T1'ophy,
also two Daily Best Flight Awards. Other
winners of Dally Awards were Jobn
Firtb,Waher Talalas and Burton MeyeF.
Standard Class Champion was Louis S.
Rehr.
Total miles flown were 42,318.5.
Longest distan<:e flight: 289 miles by
Ben Greene. Best speed flight, 49.1
m.p.h. by Gleb Derujinsky.

LeadinK Final Results
Ben'Greene
LibeUe
John Ryan
Phoebus 17
Neal Ridenour
HP-13
Paul Bikle
SHK
Glel> Derujinsky
Cir·rus
Gea. Squillario
Libelle
James Smiley
Libelle
Joe Conn
SHK
Ross Brie,g.leb
BG-l211
Louis RehT
Ka-6E
John Firth
HP-Il
Waiter Talalas
Diarnant

6163
5944
5762
5716
5578
5472
5421
.5368
5359
5336
5322
5308

DEREK PIGGOn writes: "I didn't do
very well in spite of the rather patchy
weathei". However. 1he T53 went very
well ·and 1 had a lot oi fun chasing tbe
exotics !
"The organisation, etc., was first rate
-as good or beaer ~ any I have met
before. The weather was difficult at times
wi'th good but widely spaced thermals. 1
f.ound operating at 4,000 feet with the
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g~ound

2,000 feet rather deceptive. Magmficent countryside and good hospitality."

WEST GERMANY
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS. - This
event, the eigh~ of its kind. was
held. irom 25th May to 8th June at
Ocrlinghausen, ~here it had been last
held in 1955. In the Open Class were
17 entries, the sailplane types being 5
BS-I, 3 Ci!r·rus, 2 each of SB-8V SHK
and Libelle, and one each of Mbomel
Kes~rel . and Diamant 18. Among 47
ent'nes ID tbe Standard Crass were 18
Phoebus, 13 Ka-6. 4 SF·27 and 3 LS-1.
A motorised SF-27M was flown hors
concours.
Wjnner in the Open Class was Cologne
denust, Dr. Wolfgang GroSs (B8-1) with
4202.0 poin~. Second, Emil Bucher (BSI) 4177.4 pomts, and third Hclmut Broch
(Libelle H301) with 4005.3 points.
The ~tandard Class was 'won by Helmut Relchmann on ;the new LS-1 with
4077.5 J1Oints, £ollowed by Waiter
Schneider (L.S-l) (LS stands for Lemkel
Sc,:!neider) in second place with 3974.7
POints.

The SF-27M motorglider was placed
21 st in the final results.
Anne and Denis Burns also took· part
in their Cirrus for part of the contest.
but they had to leave before the end.
The tasks flown were as follows:
May 27th-118-km. Triangle. No-one
completed and Anne Burn$ won with
84 km.
May 28tIt--207.6-km. Triangle. Six
Open and one Std. Class pilots completed.
Open Class winner, W. Kriechbaum
(Phoebus). 36.87 km./h. Std. Class winnet, H. Broch (H(itter Libelle). 38.26
km./b.
May JOth-141-km. Out-and-Return.
A verage speeds varied from 63.21. km./b.
fo}" the winner, Dr. Gross (8S-1). to
27.4 m.p.h. Dr. Bulang (Ka·6E) was
fastest in the Std. Class, with 59.04
km-lh.
May 31st-311.1-km. Triangle. Thirteen out of 16 Open Class pilots completed and 17 out of 44 in the Standard
Class.. E. Bucher (BS-I) WOn the
Open Class with 78.11 km./h. ~n the Std.

Class the three fastest were close together, with just over 68 km./h.
June 1st-5D8.2-km. Triangle. No-one
comple,ted but again the Std. Class did
better than the Open. Furthest distances
477 km. and 451 km. resJ'eCtively.
June 4th-183.6-km. Out-and-Return.
Only 8 of the 60 pilots got round.
Winners: Open, Portmann (Libelle)
45.68 km./b.; Standard, Dr. Bulang (Ka6£) 49.15 km.jh.
June 6th-308.7-km. Triangle. No-one
completed. Furthest distances: . Open,
Beduhn and Treiber, both in SB-8's,
231 km.; in the Standard, Neubert did
best in his Libelle with 223 km.
June 7tb-157.7·km. Triangle. Klaus
Holighaus (Cirrus B) .first in Open with
70.58 km./h. Kriechbaum (Phoebus 15)
first in Std. Class.

•

•

•

Rolf Spanig and Waiter Neubert, the
only two German entries in the Italian
Nationals at Rieti, which were held in
early August, won the Open and Standard
Classes respectiVely, Neubert also being
placed second overall. Rolf Spanig flew
the new 17.4 m. all-metal FK-3 (Heinkel
construction) and Neubert flew a LibeJle
H-201. in which he was placed third in
the German Nationals at Oerlinghausen.
Attilio PronZilti, flying a Phoebus, became
the new Italian Champion.
Professor WalterGeorWi died on the
24th July in Miinchen after a short illness, three weeks before his 80th birthday. (See next issue for obituary.)
.History intbe making. The fir~t
D!stance Dia'mond for a flight in a motorglIder has been issued by the German
J\ero Club to WilIiband Collee, who flew
hIs SF-27M from Elz to Le Rabot air-
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field (France) on 28th July - distaQce.
537 km.
C(ll1lee launched himself just befor"C:
II a.m. to a height of just under
1,000 m., switched off the engine and
retracted it. The flight took about
8 hours and was carried out between
heights of 800 to 1,700 m. A first quick
look after landing showed that the
special barograph had worked properly
and clearly showed the stopping of the
engine.
The "'.alne of self-launching was clearly
demonstrated on this day, as the winch
at the club broke down and only the
SF·27M was able to take off, while the
other pilots with the same task in mind
had to give up their intentions for that

day.

.

Another pilot, Heinz Saner. ha<1 taken
off from Laufenselden in a Ka-6E and
also landed (just before Collee - they
had been in radio contact most of the
way) at Le. Rabot, wher"C: an Open Day
was in progress.. They received a tremendous reception when it was announced
what they had just done. Both pilots
completed their third Diamonds with
these flights.
A erokuriu

CORNJSH GLJDING & FtYING CLUB
TREVE1.LAS AIRFIELD,
PERRANPQRTH. CORNWALL
Gliding courses in modern fleet from
May 27th - B.GA categorised instructors - fine .soaring -lovely coastal

airfield - ideal for adifferenl family
holiday.
""it}, pl~a ....r. from~ JUNE DANIEL
20 Bosvecm Gorde"s, 'Truro.

D~tail.

The Derbyshire and Lancashire
GUDING CLUB
C"mphill, Great HuckJow,
Derbyshi~e

~r.

Tideswell,

Th. 'I.~ h", 'h,. d••1<...".1 gUd.....nd ""... oItmon'
lary. inf.rmedillle,lInd high perforrMnce facilities IInd
f'.ining.'ri...... Ownws tIIt.red for. Th....comfort.bIeOu:b
House. Dormitori.s IInd Cant.en are under the car. of •
Residen. SI.ew.rd ahd
,tUU. ~t Camphifl ther...,.
~II those Ihil,g, which fMIke the COMplete GHdi"g Clqb.

sr....

Write to rh. Sec:r.'.f"i' tor d...i1, of Membor.ship 8"4
Summer Courses_
Tolephonl8' Tides'IiIH.1I 207
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Devon & Somerset Glidino Oub Ltd.,
North HUI, Broadhembury,
Honiton, Devon
Holiday Gliding Courses [up to solo standard)
15, Gns. per 5 day courses.
"Junior League Weeks" (for "solo" pilots)
5 Gns. plus launch and soari'ng fees. Belter
than ever at our new site, Thermal, Ridge
and Wave soaring.
Apply Course Sec., 2 St. Peten C10Sll, Honon,
IlmillJter, Somerset

440

PROGRAMME

Holiday Courses until week btt1linning 7rh Octobe,.

One week Adv.lCed Courus bejinni", 171h No.... ember
ond 6th Apli!.
9·0.,'1 Appro.ed Instructor.· Cow.Je. begina,nG
11th October, ht Nov....ber. 71h Ma",h ond 2ht Morch.
Modern residentiel clubh"se with Itc.n$~

e.r.

Send for cMtoiI& 10.

KENT GLIDING CLUB
ChaDock, Hr. Ashford, Kent
Tel. Challock 307

--- ---v-

LONDON GLIDING CLUB

Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire
Telepbone: OW 263419
Situateclat the foot of the Chiltern hills, and
within easy reach of London and the Midlands
by road (just of! Ml). the Club has 11 comprehensive fleet of clualand solo aircraft, reliable
launching equipment including four tugs_ This
famous sile has plentiful therrnals j" summer,
and hill soaring with favourable ....inds. Four
permanent instructors. catering every day.
licensed bar, accommodation and other facili.ies. Visitors ....elcome.
TRAlNIHG FUGHTS?
Our three superb, modem Ka13 Iwo-seaters
are rarely on the ground, and in support are
three other lTaining two-seaters.
COURSES
Training courses have now begl/n. Write now
to the Manager (SG) at the CI.lIb for details of
vacancies during 1968.

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
The Long Mynd, Shropshire
Tel. Linley 206
Ab initio training
Advanced instruction
Ridge soaring thermals. wave flying
E.xceHent residential clubhouse
Good food
Bar
RESIDENTIAL SUMMER COURSES
Write to H. Milton,
22 Londadowne er_cent.
Bay.ton Hill, Slvopshire.

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL,
BY KlNROSS
Telephone: ScOtlcmdw•• 243

THE WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave
Soaring In beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent
bedroom accommodation, full
catering and bar
Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet
Resident Instructor
Aero Tow Facilities

COURSES FOR B!G1NNERS
AND OTHERS
JUNE TO SEPTEMBER
Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
Write to the Secretary for further
details
ADVANCED BOOKINGS NECESSARY IN WilTING

WEST WALES

Withybush Airfield.. Haverlardwest..
Pembrok••hi..
Th-e Club is centrally situated fo, over 70 miles of
National P.rk coastJill. offering un'spoilt b..ches IInd
oxcellen. '-cilili.." fOf o~e" lIIi, holjda,ys.
Gliding Holid.y Courses open Iny. _Hi. during summ....
Lllunchin,g from rh,.. run¥MYi by .uta-tow end ••'o-tOW.
For the beginner, insf,uclion on side-·b,y-sid. Slingsby
T·21 .nd .010 on P""" Oly",pio .63 0' Skylark 11.
For the advanced, high performance "tining on
Cap·st.n. "'era-tows by Tugmester. SOIIring on N. E. W
ltnd S f.dng cliffs. Aeeo,"mod.'ion i" fully lie."MId
r.uden."l Clubhouse, with ....... d ,.... le do,milories
with full int8fiOf tprung singl. bed,.
Illustrated brochur••"d de•• ill fro," Gliding Sec,....,,,.
Flying Control, T.I. H.YOrlo,dwest 3665 0' 31~ or
T.nby 2105.

Yorkshire Gliding Clu'b (Pty) Limited
sunON lANK

I

THIRSK

.

YORKS

Vi,it o.,e of 'he old". Gliding Clubs in Ih. (OUllty.
We iIIre delighted to exl."d our facilitie, 10 member,
of other dubs.
w. offer:
A magnifteen' ridge with s,oeting ftOftl South to Nodh
West. Excellent Wave and Then".1 co"dittons.
large mod.rn clubhouse wifh full-li~ domesJic l ... n.
Good s.lection of solo- InoIchines.
Advanced two-seate.s with, professional instrudor•.
We look forwiII,d 10, your vis;'.
Ring Sullon (Thirsk) 237.

LASHAM
(NA TlONAL GLIDING CENTRE)
For weekly elementary and advanced courses of all types throughout
the year; winter and summer courses - at all inclusive rates
Full time professional instructors always available
Modern two and single seaters for training include:
K. 13'5. Boc:ian, T49's and Swallow
New centrally heated Clubhouse, Canteen and Bar
Accommodation provided
For fUll details of courses and annual membership of the Lasham Gliding
SOCiety or of the Surrey Gliding ClUb, which Is open to all solo
pilots of Skylark standard apply now to:

The Course Secretary, LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE. ALTON, HAMPSHIRE
Telephone: Herriard 270

LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE

GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK'
,

HOLDER OF THE U.K. TWO-SEAT HEIGHT RECORD

* Unsurpassed two-seat performance
* Fully aerobatic - Flies equally well inverled
* Corrosion proof all metal manufacture - Low maintenance costs
* High 'launches achieved through low drag and weigh (Empty 650 Ibs.)
* Perfect for all training especiall'y instrument flying
* All purpose sailplane - ideal for dub or syndicate
* Winch belly hook now filled
I

WELL PROVEN-OVER ONE THOUSAND BUILT
Delivered U.K. £2.,2.75

Duty £2.70

(including Instruments)

(if applicable)

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
H.P. FINANCe ARRANGED
OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Distributor for U.K., Eire and Canada:

Peter Clifford Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidlington, Oxford.
lel. Kidl,ing'ton 4262

Cables: Cliffair, Oxford

Sofe Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation Products:

Omnipol Limited, Washingtonova 11, Prague I, Czechoslovakia.
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